ATTACK ON PARISH SCHOOL
SYSTEM MISLEADS BY FALSE
QUOTATIONS AND BY UNTRUE
STATEMENTS ABOUT CANON
LAW OF CATHOLIC CHURCH
Education in Religious Principles Upheld
By Very Father of This
Republic
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WE’RE NOT PUBLIC SCHOOL ENEMIES CHEESE

Pueblo City Council Extends Bishop Tihen’s Influence Proved
by Besponse of Clergy
Official Invitation to Irish
and People.
President.

FACTORY AT Glockher Sanatorium at
SWINK IS REMODELED
INTO PRETTY CHURCH Colo. Springs Planning

We recently read a well-written but hateful document put
out in Colorado against Catholic schools. It held that the Cath
oiic schools are un-American because they are governed by canon
Jaw, which comes from Rome. If the canon law contained a
single thing inimical to the American constitution, this argu Bishop Tihen to Dedicate New
ment might have some Aveight. But there is not a thing in it
Temple For Worship
that is anti-American. We defy anybody to prove the contrary.
Thursday.
Copies of the law are easily obtained. As well might the argu
ment be put forth that the armistice is un-American because it FR. DESAULNIERS PASTOR
(By Anna Pri(«'.)
was declared in France.
Colorado Springs.—Improvements cost
ing approximately $65,000 are soon to be
(By Kathrine O’Neil.)
The document calls us enemies of the public schools and
Junta, Colo.—Almost any hour in made at the Glockner Sanatorium, ac
therefore enmies of the republic because we dare to establish
schools of our own. But the constitution does not forbid freedom the (lay an unusual stir might be noticedi cording to an announcement made by
of education and George Washington, the Father of this nation, in that aection of the town of Swink the institution. Work on three new
upheld the idea of religious education for children. The idea of wherein stood, formerly, the Swink i apartments of twelve rooms each, to cost
cheese factory, a factory no longer, but $10,000, began last week, the contract
purely secular training does not extend back to the earliest days a neat, newly-painted building with gray having been given to W. E. Davis, con
of the republic. The deftnition of Americanism must be found walls and new windows and doors; and tractor. Part of the new project con
in our constitution and legislation, not in the inventions of our over the south entrance the first rays of sists of tearing down the old tent colony
critics, who have no authority whatever to speak in the name of the morning sun are caught by the sign which has stood for years a't the west
the entire nation.
of salvation which proclaims the struc side of the main building, and replacing
The document repeats some old-time fake anti-Catholic quo ture a Catholic place of worship, for the it with new apartments which are to
tations from Catholic speakers and writers, misrepresenting Gie modest little building has been converted be the last thing in sanatoria for tuber
Catholic attitude on the public school question, and deliberately
“ Catholic church thru the untiring
lies about speeches given in this state, putting a meaning into
of the Rev. j. m . Desauimers,
Catholic pastor at I.a Junta, in charge
them that was not in the original.
’
of the souls at Swink, five miles froiy
This paper is quoted as an enemy of the public schools the county «eat. Father Desaulniers has
because it fought the Smith-ToAvner bill. But the critic does not been assisted by Catholics of Swink, not
call attention to the fact that the Smith-Towner system,
mat able among them, E. W. Stevenson, man
ter who is backing it, is a reproduction of the Prussian system, ager of the Holly sugar factory at Archbishop Glennon
which resulted so disastrously for the entire world. It is for the Swink (representing the Holly Sugar Mentioned as Cardinal.
Rome (by Cath. Press Ass’n).—Among
sake of the public schools that we have fought it. But we have Company). The church was intended those mentioned for the cardinalate,
not waged an unfair fight on it and have been praised by its chief primarily for the use of the Spanish Archbishop Allesandro Kakowski, of
local backer, Mary C. C. Bradford, for presenting the other side speaking people of Swink and vicinity, Warsaw, is certain, while the curia Car
but will no doubt prove a blessing to
so fairly and for showing that some Catholics upheld it.
dinals considered the most probable of
many others of the faith. On Thursday
We stand pat for parish schools. The children must be edu
creation are Most Rev. Filippo Camassci,
of this week the Rt. Rev. Bishop J.
cated about God as well as God’s work. But we are more than Henry Tihen will dedicate this little Patriarch of Jerusalem; Most. Rev. Vin
willing to see the public school system thrive for the sake of church, assisted by Rev. Father Desaul cenzo Sardi, Assessor of«^e Sacred Con
<-hildren who refuse religious instruction or who are not able niers and visiting clergy. No doubt gregation of the Consistory; Most Rev.
to get it. It is far better to have these children get a secular many from La Junta and Rocky Ford Augusto Silj, Vice-Chamberlain of the
Holy Roman Church; Most Rev. Giovanni
education than no education at all. The only thing wrong Avith will be in attendance.
Tacci, majordomo of His Holiness; Most
the public system of education is that it does not go far enough.
Rev. Francesco Ragonesi, Apostolic Nun
Man is put here chiefly for the purpose of saving his soul. Therecio at Madrid; Most Rev. Guglielmo 8e^ re education in the things of the next life is essential. If nonbastianeli, dean of the llota; and, very
Catholics disagree Avith this, they will happe to disagree. They
possibly, another. Consequently, there
eniinot reasonably expect us to alter our fundamental convic
will be scarcely room for more than one
American, and the Holy Father might
tions, and they are intolerant and un-American themselves when,
consider the claims of pther countries.
they refuse us the right to obey our consciences.
Of the names mentioned in Rome, in
Applying the text “ By their fruits ye shall know them” to
connection with the creation of a new
the parish schools, they more than stand the test of Americanism.
American Cardinal, Archbishops. Glennon
Catholics have furnished far more soldiers proportionately in Sister Mary Luke, one of the most
of St. Louis, Dougherty of Philadelphia,
every war this republic has CA’^er fought than any other single loved nurses at Mercy hospital, Denver, Mundelein of Cliicago, and Hanna of San
large church. This was particularly true of the recent war. S.
died there Wednesday afternoon at 2:05. Francisco are prominent, but it is re
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Thomas R. Marshall, Vice-President of
the United States, speaking recently be
fore the convention of. American AiVar
Mothers in Washington, paid the follow
ing beautiful tribute to the Motherhood
of the Blessed A'^irgin Mary:
“There is a religious communion that
venerates and worships a type’ of woman
—the Blessed Virgin. It delights me to
consider her the Queen of Heaven and the
Mother of God Incarnate upon earth. 1
do not myself happen to be a communi
cant of that great Church; but I hope I
shall be violating none of the proprieties,
when I say that the feelings of those
cpmmunicants from the divine standpoint
have appealed to me from the human
standpoint.
“ I have thought of her as t)’pical of
the mothers of all the ages, even tbo
they have been compcHed to stand and
see their sons suffer in the cause of jus
tice and humanity; have been compelled
to see their little prattling babes grow up
to stalwart mnanhood and face the hour
of duty, of service and of sacrifice; who
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have watched them sad-eyed and broken
hearted, as they marched to martial
strains along the highway of duty to the
calvary of supreme sacrifice in the cause
in which they believed.
“ She, the typical mother of ail time,
has glorified and beautified and made
sacred motherhood in all the ages, and
all times. But particularly has she made
sacred that motherhood, which for a
cause, in which the son believes, has
been ready and willing that the son
should give up his life, his fortune and
his sacred honor to tlie accomplishment
of bis noble ideal.”
[For the sake of non-Catholics who
read this article, ,we wish to state that
when the word “worship” is used of the
Catholic devotion towards the Blessed
V’irgin, it does not indicate Divine adora
tion, such as is given to God alone. We
honor her more than any other simple
creature, as greatly as a mere creature
can be honored, but the Father, Son and
Holy Ghost alone get the adoration of
Divinity from us.—Editor.]
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The Knights of Columbus have reached
'Jthe $16,185 mark in their campaign to
raise $100,000 among members of the orto establish a great Catholic social
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center in their new home at 16th and
Grant streets, with a vocational school,
gymnasium, swimming pool, lodge room,
club rooms, men’s hotel, etc. William
P. Horan, chairman of the committee, is
enthusiastic about the success of the
movement. The campaign received a
great impetus at the degree work and
banquet last Sunday, particularly thru
the address of Mr. Horan. Following is
a complete list of the men wh(S have
made pledges or sent their checks so far,
the campaign having reached such a
stage of success that the first legal steps
were taken at the meeting on Tuesday
evening to lift the option on the new
home:
M. J. O’Fallon, $650; John P. Conway,
$640; M. A. McLaughlin, $500; Albert
Seep, $500; D. P. Hogan, $500; T. J. Donnegan, $500; George Cottrell, $500; W. P.
MePhee, $500; W. P. Horan, $600.
T. P. Duffy, $260; Oscar Malo, $250; T.
J. Patterson, $250; P. C. Schaefer, $260;
J. J. Morrissey, $260; J. A. MeSwigan,
$250; J. H. Reddin, $250; H. C. Fairall,
$250.
(Continued on Page .4, CoL 6.)

She was taken .ill of pneumonia five days
ago. Among the survivors arc two sis
ters in the Colorado Sisters of Mercy—
Mother Mary Angela, of Mercy hospital,
and Sister Mary Jo.seph of Manitou.
Both were with her when she died, to
gether with other nieml>ers of the order
and Father Richard Smyth, chaplain of
the institution. She had a holy and
peaceful death.
Sister Mary Luke attained her silver
jubilee in the Mercy order last March.
She was possessed of a beautiful char
acter and captivated the hearts of her
patients by her great kindne.ss. “She
will be greatly missed in the communi
ty,” said Rev. Mother Regis, the Colorado
superior, of her yesterday.
Sister Mary Luke’s name in the world
was Julia Dimin. In addition to her two
sisters in religion, she is survived by
three married sisters, all living in Peoria,
III.—Mesdames Healy, Goggin and Crow
ley.
The funeral will probably take place
on Friday morning, with Mass in the
Mercy hospital chapel.

UNIONS ALONE GAIN
JUSTICE TO WORKERS
SAYS FR. M’DONNELL

marked that the first named has long
seniority as Bishop.

AmePicans Help
Papal Historian.
Columbus.—The Right Rev. Bishop
James J. Harth'y, in a circular letter to
his clergy of recent date, announces the
following: “Dr. Pastor, author of the
History of the Popes—on account of the
disasters of the war—appeals to the
American Bishops to help him finish his
great work. Three volumes are in manu
script—four more are required to bring
the work down to the year 1800. He is
65 years old and wishes to complete the
work before he dies. The Bishop will
be glad to forward with his own personal
offering any dofiations thaJ. may be sent
him for this purpose.”

EPISCOPAL BISHOPS AID
BIG CATHOLIC MOVEMENT

SISTEB BEBNADETTE OF
BOULDEB IN HOSPITAL

W o r ld

German Priests in Poverty;
Hungarian Monks Expelled.
St. Meinrad, Ind.—Recently ,the Bene
dictine Fathers here learned that the
clergy of Germany and Austria were des
titute of all means. So pitiable was their
<»ndition that their clothing was one
patch upon another—any color that could
be obtained. Government support has
been taken away from them and they
are really destitute. Now comes word
from reliable sources that the Hungarian
government has gone a step-further and
has dispossessed the Benedictines (pre
sumably all the other Orders too) of
everything—monasteries, churches, col
leges, property—and turned the unfor
tunate religious out on the roadside, lit
erally in their habits, because they re
fused to a man to apostatize from their
priesthood and religious state.

American Gets High
Office in Vincentians.

Philadelphia.—The fourth highest office
in the Congregation of the Mission has
been conferred on the Very Rev. Patrick
McHalc, C.M., pastor of St. Vincent de
Paul’s church, Germantown, provincial
and visitor. Father McHale has been
elected third assistant to the superior
general of the order. According to ad
vices received. Father McHale will re
main in Paris. His successor as provin
cial has not been named.

Bavaria Will Not Give
Up Envoy to Vatican.
Rome.—The German representation
here is rather unsettled at the present
time, Berlin sending to Rome a represen
tative for all Germany, but Bavaria de
clines to resign the privilege of having a
papal nuncio at Munich and will continue
to send a representative to Rome. The
German-Hungarian College will have
some students coming during the ecclesi
astical vear.

Mexicans CroAvd to
Church Dedication.,
Benedictine Abbot Primate
Kansas City.—If there are any more Ends War Exile.
Catholic Mexicans in Kansas City than
attended the dedication of Our Lady of
Guadalupe church. Twenty-third and
Madison streets, recently, the par
ish had better not try to pay for its
newly purcliased church building but sell
it and build a bigger one. Mexicans
came from all directions and kept com
ing until every available inch of floor
space in the church and on the steps in
front was covered. The choir loft was
filled to the danger point, necessitating
calling many downstairs, and the three
aisles were used as standing room. Not
more than a dozen visitors, perhaps not
a half dozen, were present. The scene,
at least to the eye of one unused to the
Mexican customs, was impressive. Every
person held a lighted candle thruout the
Mass. The candles were of the kind
usually purchased by American children
at the time of their first Holy Commun
ion. Some were short, some were three
feet long, and one man held one five feet
long and perhaps four inches in diameter.

The Rev. Charles F. McJJonnell, S.J.,
spoke to a large crowd of men at Every
man’s Club last Friday night, on the
stand of the Catholic Church toward la
bor. He said that only by a united ,front
could we gain our just rights of a living
wage. That the man who became weak
and deserted that united front was a
coward. He cautioned against violence
and destruction during a strike, saying
that there was no need for it, and that
we could gain our demands quicker by
being peaceful and presenting a solid
united front without weakening. He told
how Christ had labored and said that Woman’s Paper Shows
ever since then the Catholic CJiurch had j Anti-Catholic Besults.
In Georgia, where Tom Watson pub
stood for a just and living wage, but we
must always remember that when we lishes his anti-CathoIic papers, there is
contract to work eight hours a day for a more bigotry than in any other Ameri
certain wage, M’e must work eight hours, can state except Florida. There is also
not six or seven, but eight. He said that more ignorance, as the following excerpt
everything that has been worth while for shows: “ In Georgia, two out of every
the laborer has been forced from capital ten people, ten years of age and over,
by the unions and dared anyone to show cannot read or write. In Georgia, hosts
of working children are under fourteen
him where this was not the case.
The club had the usual moving pic years of age and they are allowed to
tures and the large crowd of men enjoyed work ten hours a day. In Georgia the
both the talk and pictures. On next Fri age of consent is fourteen years. For a
day night it will have another very good long time is was ten years. It has taken
speaker on a current topic, also tha the hardest sort of work, carried on over
usual moving pictures. There are pictures an illimitable number of years by Georgia
every Tuesday night, usually a feature women, to get it raised even to fourteen.
picture which the men like. The club Ii\ Georgia the. Legislature has refused
is still in need of victrola records, maga to ratify the Federal Suffrage amend
ment.”—The Wom^n Citizen.
zines and books.
I

The House of Bishops of the Episco
palian cliurch, which passed a resolution
at the national convention of the denomiifhtion this week asking for an amend
ment to tile U. «S. constitution per
mitting the drafting of uniform divorce
laws, can be assured of the co-operation
of the great Catholic Church in this
movement. Catholic leaders for years,
dismayed at the immorality resulting all
over America from lax divorce laws, par
ticularly in states like Colorado, where
next to no reason is required to get a
marriage legally disrupted, have urged
uniform divorce laws for the nation,
knowing that they will be a step towards
improvement. Catholics regret, however,
that the laity of the Episcopalian church
last week blocked a movement forbidding
the remarriage in the church of divorced
persons. The old Episcopalian law, per
mitting the remarriage by a priest of
the innocent party, still stands. Only by
adopting the Catholic laws on divorce can
the Protestant churches be freed of the
terrible charge of neglecting immorality.
There is no doctrine of Catholicity more
plainly set forth in the New Testament
than that divorcees may not remarry. .
Catholics are pleased to see the Epis
copalian Bishop C. B. Brewster of Con
necticut adopting so many of the prin
ciples of our Catholic Bishops in his plan
for justice to the masses. Living wages,
collective bargaining, laws against child
labor, justice for women in industries,
etc., are found in the Catholic demands
as well as the Episcopalian.

/
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Rome.—The Abbot Primate of the
Benedictine Order, the Rt. Rev. Fidelis
von Stotzingen, O.S.B.,,has returned to
the international Benedictine college of
Sau Auselnio, Ro.me. His was a forced
absence during the war.

culosis patients. The apartments are
to be erected on the north side .of the
grounds where a new diet kitchen also
will be built. The largest improvement
from a financial standpoint, however,
consists of a new wing and lab
oratory to cost approximately $50,000.
'The entire building recently has been
newly tiled so that all rooms used for
clinics, all bathrooms, and all main halls
now are covered with white tiles.
Sister Mary, superintendent of the
Glockner, is in the east, where she is
making plans for the laboratory and a
new wing for the sanatorium.
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SISTER MARY LUKE,
MERCY NURSE, DIES;
IN ORDER 25 YEARS
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Catholic Press Day, celebrated in Col
That a number of people from outside
Denver will flock here to greet Presi orado last Sunday in obedience to the re
dent Ehmonn De Valera of the Irish Re quest of the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.
public was shown this week when the D., Bishop of Denver, proved highly suc
committee received word that Casper, cessful. The returns are a little bit
Wyo., alone would send at least seven slow coming in, as many of the workers
carloads. Fifty Colorado Springs resi preferred to finish their collections be
dents are e.xpected to come for the ban fore making their reports, but, with
quet. Tickets for the banquet at the about one-fourth of the parishes hekrd
Brown Palace hotel Thursday evening of from up to Wednesday, they were con
next week, at 7 o’clock, were placed on siderably above the publishers’ expecta
sale this week at Clarke’s Church Goods tions.
The Denver Catholic Register wishes
House and Hartford & McConaty’s. Only
300 persons can be accomodated at this to express its sincere gratitude to good
banquet and the first 300 who come for Bishop Tihen, the Reverend Fathers and
tickets will get them. They are $3.00 the many lay workers who assisted in
each. The first one was sold to the this compaign. The idea of Catholic
Rev.- William O’Ryan, rector of St. Leo’s Press Day, put into effect for the first
church. No reservations will be made. time in Colorado in 1918, originated with
Following is the De Valera schedule Bishop Tihen himself, who has given
here: Arrives in Denver at 3:30 next every possible assistance both this year
Thursday afternoon; banquet at Brown and last. The priests of the state have
Palace hotel, with short address by the shown a spirit of co-operation that has
President, at 7 o’clock; public reception been splendid to behold, and the ladies
in rotunda of the hotel, which will be and gentlemen who have aided us have
decorated in American and Irish repub done wonderful work. The Register has
lic colors, at 8 o’clock (everybody in been made by far the largest weekly
vited). Friday—Schedule not known newspaper in Colorado and is far larger,
liere yet< perhaps there will he a lecture in circulation, than most of the dailies of
that evening at Colorado Springs, as tlie State. It is now the best circulated
people there have requested it, and have Catholic newspaper published in English
been told to communicate directly with west of Dubuque, la., and has a circula
the De Valera party. Saturday—^Lec tion equal to that of many publications
ture in evening at the new City Hall in districts with five or six times the
auditorium, Pueblo. Only once before Catholic population of this state. Evi
has this place been used for a lecture— dently many of our pious readers have
that of President Woodrow Wilson. Sun taken to heart tlie caption always ap
day morning—Solemn Pontifical Mass in pearing on the first page of this paper:
Denver Cathedral by the Rt. Rev. J. “Pray for the success of the Catholia
Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver, press.” We thank these good people, for
President De Valera attending. Mon without their prayers it would not have
day, Nov. 3, lecture in evening at Den been possible to get the paper into as
ver municipal auditorium. Tuesday— many homes as it now enters..
Of the parishes reported so far. An
President De Valera departs for Salt
nunciation, Denver, stands on top, with
Lake City.
Governor Shoup,' Mayor Bailey and the Holy Ghost church second. Both
other prominent officials will be among these parishes made big returns last year.
those present at the banquet, which is ExMdently Fathers Callanan and Neenan
open to both sexes. The city councils of know how to reach the people’s hearts.
both Denver and Pueblo have officially The Press Day campaign often opens up
invited President De Valera to speak in virgin territory. In Rifle, for instance,
where only the pastor received The Reg
the municipalities.
At a meeting held in the K. of C. home ister before, seven families enrolled
last Sunday, to arouse enthusiasm for themselves last Sunday. It brought joy
the lie Valera reception, District Attor to our KeAffs t6'\fl4ict tvtth phenomenal
ney William E. Foley, Charles Mahoney, success at St. Thomas’ seminary, ’ the
State Printing Commissioner W. I. Reil training school for our priests. The Vin
ly, Mr. Thomas and others gave ad centian Fathers there gave splendid talks
dresses. There will be another meeting, and fifteen new subscriptions were re
ceived among the students and,the people
open to the public, next Sunday.
who worship in the .chapel. The Regis
ter goes into every room at the seminary
now. Since the success^,the Catholic
press depends entirely upon pulpit sup
port, it means everything to have the
good will of the coming clergy.
Sermons dealing with the necessity of
Catholic literature were preached from
every Colorado pulpit. Even at the recu
Dr. Daniel R. Lucy, a member of St. peration camp, where 'The Register fur
Patrick’s parish, one of the Denver city nishes free copies. Chaplain William
councilmen, is father of a unique plan to Ryan gave a splendid talk, reminding the
solve the great problem of getting ade boys of the necessity, when they return
quate housing space in Denver, where home, of supporting their loeal Catholic
hundreds of families are unable to get press.
quarters in which to go to housekeeping I Within two years The Register, thru
and where rents are going to almost in j Press Day, has experienced a growth
tolerable levels. He w-ants the city to that, without this pulpit aid, it would
vote a $5,000,000 bond is.sue, at five per have taken ten years to acquire. These
cent, to be loaned out at four per cent subscriptions, it must he remembered, arc
to citizens who wish to build their own purely voluntary. The paper has been
homes. The city will be the gainer in forced into no home. The people, having
the long run by this, for the taxes, water been shown the necessity of Catholic lit
rent, etc., will more than make up the erature, have subscribed of their own
free will, without any pressure being
one per cent lost.
brought
upon them.
'
The population of Denver is believed
by Rhoady Kenehan, who is preparing for I The success of the movement is n
strong tribute to Bishop Tihen. It shows
the U. S. census, to be now 300,000.
! what an influenee for good he is in the
State, when both priests and people so
eagerly comply with his request.

$65,000 in Improvements

i

SUPPORTS

DOCTOR WANTS BOND
ISSUE TO GET MORE
HOUSES IN DENYER

FA1HER MACAULEY IS
BUENA VISTA PASTOR

The Rev. P. R. Macauley, for a time
assistant rector at the Cathedral, later
stationed at Idaho Springs while Father
H. R. McCabe was away on a vacation, is
temporarily filling the pastorate of St.
Mary’s church, Montrose, and is to go
from there to Buena Vista, where Bishop
Tihen has named him as pastor.

Sister Bernadette of Mount St. Gertmde’s academy, Boulder, the very ef
ficient head of the commercial depart
ment there, is a patient at St. Anthony’s
hospital, Denver, having come there for
the purpose of undergoing a head opera
tion made necessary as a result of a
cold. She is a member of the Sisters of
Charity, B. V. M.

Protestant Lady Named
Officer of Society to
Promote Catholic Action
It seems rather odd to have a Protest
ant as one of the chief officers of an as
sociation formed to promote Catholic
education. Catholic literature and Cath
olic social action, but the Colorado fed
eration of the International Federation
of Catholic Alumnae has this unique dis
tinction. The lady is Mrs. Estelle Mat
hews, and she is one of the state trus
tees of the federation.
The I. F. C. A. has no more enthusias
tic member in the entire natiim than
Mrs. Mathews. She is a splendid speak
er, a fine writer and a bom leader, and
she brings all these gifts enthusiastically

to the service of the society.
“Why do you da it 1” asked a Register'
reporter.
“Because I love the Sisters of Loretto,”
she said. “I am an alumna of Loretto
Heights, and that school was the only
real home 1 have ever known, 1 know
what the Catholic Sisters in their acad
emies and colleges can do for a girl and,
tho I am a sincere Protestant, I willing
ly give my support to the alumnae fed
eration.”
Mrs. Mathews is a former president ot
the Loretto Heights Alumnae associa
tion.
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LABOR REFORMS MUST RECOGNIZE SOUL
TO SUCCEED, SAYS WYOMING I£A D E
(By W. E. Jones.)

unworthy our patience, scorned as a men
acing intruder^ stamped out of existence,
if possible, as threatening the very life
of mankind.
Morality is the test of civilization,
spirituality the inspiration of morality
and God the author of both. Our criti
cism of human conduct is always based
otf moral law and the distinction we
make between right and wrong, good
and evil, is a relative test of our moral
sensibilities. If a thing is moral we
readily conceive it to be good; if immoral,
it is bad. And conversely: it good, it
is moral; bad, it is immoral. Accepting
this premise we are at once convinced
that the labor union is moral and must
necessarily guard against immorality.
This obliges the labor union to encour
age any movement based on morality and
likewise it may expect encouragement
in return for the same reason. The two
greatest instrumentalities for good in
the world today are religion and the
trade union and the conditions now ob
taining, wars, disorders, strikes and
their accompanying evils, are not due to
these instrumentalities but in spite of
them. If the world were truly Christian
there would be no wars, no strikes, no
needless privations. We should still have
the Church, to be sure, and the trade
union as well; the one still pointing the
way of the Master to new generations;
the other, handling the material needs of
the toilers. When the brotherhood of
man and the fatherhood of God are ac
cepted truths in the world, we shall have
peace, happiness and contentment. May
we not falter, however, for “where there
is a will, there is a way.” We have the
will and the way is by no means closed.
Let us continue to strive, then; for the
goal is surely worth while.

Thursday, October 23, 1919.

UTIN-AMERICA
Radical Party is
Defeated in Argentina. •
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Argentina.— Radicalism in Argentina,
with President Irigoyen at its head, has
been signally defeated. Senor Villanueva,
president of the Senate, has been elected
President of the Republic. The cam
paign was most exciting; the conserva
tives even sent a special train to bring
in an absent senator.
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Man is a dual beiag and to satisfy the
offer the moat complete and vp-t«-date line of Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s
fulness of his needs these dual parts
clothing and shoes. What is of most importance to everyone in these days
must be fed propcmtionately. His con
is the fact that they are reasonably priced.
tentment and happiness hinge on this
dual nourishment, the natural and su
Our charge account plan is a most convenient way to wear the clothes
pernatural. And any scheme for supply
while paying a little weekly or monthly. And there is positively no red
ing the one to the exclusion of the other
tape or interest of any kind.
is bound to result in disappointment and
Mother Becomes Nnn;
failure. Man’s material nature, ex
Nine Children Religions.
THE WORLD’ S LARGEST CREDIT OLOTHIEBS
ifl
one that is long-wearing, certain in its comfort and qualit7, perfectly
BrasiL—A distinguished lady of the
pressed thru the body, necessarily exists
■atiaftMtory in CTcry way, whatever the price.
aristocracy, Senora Zelia Pedriera de
on things material. When these are
Abreu Magalhaes, after haring generous
wholly denied it declines rapidly and
GROVER SHOES
ly given to the service of the Lord her
ceases to function altogether, returning
fcv women render yon the most of all tbeee things. Call at our store and
nine
children, three boys becoming priests
to
the
dust
from
which
it
sprang.
w e will show you why. For house and street
and six girls Sisters of Charity, when
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis
Charles Building
When denied in part, it suffers relatively.
she became a widow entered the congre
The other, the supernatural, and of higher
gation of the Servants of the Blessed
consequence, is the more important, which
Open
North Denver
Saturday
Sacrament. On January 22 she received
Live Business
God himself created but “little lower
Evenings
Center
the sacred habit blessed by her own son,
than the. angels,” even an image of Him
W . aSTK AWa. A X S B U U O T 8T.
who, after a touching allocution in which
self. This part must be consulted in
(Form erly Stobfte & 8parn.)
he brought out the example of the Moth
the satisfaction of human affairs no
er of God calling herself the “Servant of
less than the other. No mere bread and
the Lord,” concluded with these words:
butter philosophy, trimmed with a few
Opsa AU V lg h l
“My dear mother, from now on you will
Telephone Main 1900
worldly pleasures, then, will satisfy the
' B arvlM .
not call yourself anymore Zelia Pedriera
fdlnesB of man’s needs. He demands
T t m D tU vary to A ll P a rte of tho O ltj B a y mad B ly h t.
dc Abreu Magalhaes, but in religion Sis
much more and higher things. It re
(COMPILED BY THE EDITOR.)
ter Mary.”
quires no deep philosopher to discern
/f
EFFECTS OF ADAM’S SIN.
our common father. A nation is consid the inevitable failure of any scheme that
Government of Colombia
withholds from a spiritual being the
ered as dohtg what its rulers do, and
Honors Blessed Virgin.
After Adam and Eve had eaten of the children, by common sentiment, share in spiritual nourishment so imperatively
,"«/ REGISTERED
Colombio.—The first Marian Congress
necessary
to
his
spiritual
development.
forbidden fruit in the Garden of Eden, part of the disgrace of a father’s crime.
b\ wNUI '/d
of Colombia recently was held, when the
God said to Eve: “I will multiply thy So, in like manner, the whole race sins The result of supplying man with mere
faith
and
piety
toward
the
Mother
of
material needs can result in nothing bet
sorrows, and thy conceptions: in sorrow thru Adam, its head.
God of the Colombians showed itself in
ter than animal existence, to say the
shalt thou bring forth children, and thou
We must remember that sanctifying
all its fervor. Not only the people and
least.
Any
proposed
system
of
social
shalt be under thy husband’s power, and grace is a free gift, far above what our
the
clergy, but the government officially
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
betterment that threatens to throttle or
he shall have dominion over thee.”
nature demands. In depriving us of it,
displayed the greatest activity in the
ignores
this
higher
nature
must
fail
To Adam, He said: “Because thou therefore, God is not unjust. It is due
festivities.
hast hearkened to the voice of thy wife, to His infinite mercy, not thru any mer of its alleged purpose, m the lessons of
and hast eaten of the tree, whereof 1 it of ours, that He has established a way history prove irrefutably, if we will not
South America May
accept the logic of reason alone. To en
commanded thee that thou shouldst not for us to get it back.
M ade With Milk
Have
Another Saint.
joy a fulness of life one must come into
eat, cursed is the earth in thy work;
Adam's sin comes to us not by way of possession of the priceless attributes of
Ecuador.—The Archbishop of Quito,
with labor and toil shalt thou eat there imitation, but by propagation. It has
Most Rev. Manuel Polit Laso, has recent
of all the days of thy life. Thonis and not destroyed man’s free will, nor made a musical soul, common heritage of man
ly established an eccleastical tribunal to
thistles shall it bring forth to thee; and him incapable of good actions. But, un kind, immortal and most worth while.
On! On! ye braves, surrender not,
begin the process of the Ordinary, previ
Beware,
then,
of
the
intolerable
bigot
Tho epnipromise, at times, ye must;
thou shalt eat the herbs of the earth. In less we acquire sanctifying grace, it is
ous to the beatification and canonization
Look yet ahead.
the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat impossible for any of our actions to have who would rob us of the very highest
of the Most Rev. Jose Maria Yerovi,
The
powers
of
wrong
may
scorn
your
bread till thou return to the earth, out supernatural merit. An unbaptized man possible attainments of life on the mere
titular Bishop of Sidon and Archbishopmight.
'
4 16 15th Street, Bet. Glenaim and Tremont
promise of only partial happiness at
of which thou wast taken; for dust might ow’n the whole world and give it
While weaker souls give up the fight.
elect of Quito, illustrious for his virtues
best, whose best offer consists only of
But win ye must.
thou art, and unto dust thou shalt re away to his fellows, but it would not
UP-TO-DATE PRINTING. ENGRAVING AND DESIGNING
and learning and the imperishable mem
things that die with the flesh and which
turn.” (Gen. iv.)
Bargwins la Stationery.
B a s h O rders O lven Spooial A tte a t lo a.
ory
of
his
admirable
life.
take him one step higher in heaven. He philosophy strangles the very essence of
The cause is just, the means at band;
Phone U a ln 7319.
Then God drove our first parents out of would be rewarded for it, but only in a
And
ye
must
falter
not
just
now.
life itself by murdering the soul. His
Plod, plod along.
Paradise, lest they should eat of the tree natural way, not in a supernatural.
Slanders Against
program reduces the finest handiwork of The prize is worth whate’er the cost—
of life and live forever. And to keep
Guatemala Bishop Nailed.
the Creator to an animal existence, with No sacrifice worth while is lost
them out. He placed cherubim on guard
Guatemala.—Rectifications of charges,
In freedom’s name.
an essential possibility of a savagery
with flaming swords.
under no less than fourteen heads, made
worthy only of the jungle beast. The
1 7 3 2 ^ 4 LAWRENCE ST.
The God of peace, of love and truth
in The Times-Picayune of New Orleans
On account of the sin of our first par
labor question, as before noted, is not Yet watcheth over you and me;
against the Rt. Rev. Jose Pinol y Batres,
ents, we all share in their sin and pun
one of wages and hours, even with a lib
He is our might.
titular Bishop of Fascli, by Col. Louis Catholic W ork a Specialty. Estimates G iven on Wm’k
ishment, as we would have shared in their
eral portion of pleasure and fun thrown On, then, we go with steady might.
Ferro and Dr. Miguel Ijafreniago, consul
happiness, had they remained faithful.
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.
Firmly
entrenched
by
truth
and
right.
in for good measure. It is, indeed, much
of Guatemala at New Orleans, are pub
They would have enjoyed constant hap
We cannot lose.
more. Life is serious, it is real. Its
lished in The Revista Catolica of El Paso.
piness in this life and everlasting glory
progress covers the full measure of hu
We own no master for his birth.
The Bishop, after being detained in pris
E X C L U S IV E M IL L IN E R Y
in the next, had they been true to God.
man nature and any proposed philosophy Nor bow to rule by might of wealth.
on by the despotic President of Nicara
PartienUr Attention Given to Order W oc^
But now they had lost innocence and
We’d
rather
die.
'
HOW JOHN MITCHELL BECAME A threatening to obstruct our view of this
gua, M. Estrada Cabrera, for preaching
Know we the law of tnrth and love.
sanctifying grace, and were doomed to
Take Lawrence St. PHONE
higher attainment must be discounted Bowing alone to Him above.
CATHOLIC.
Car to Colfax Are.
M.7272 1462 Lipan St
•sermons showing up rottenness protected
sickness, suffering and death. Their un
for what it is not worth, discarded as
And
thus
we
win.
by
the
government,
is
on
his
way
to
derstanding was darkened, their will
The late John Mitchell became a con
PHONE MAIN 7377
HENSY WARNECKE, Pto^
Rome.
was weakened and they had a strong in
vert to Catholicism during a severe ill
clination to eviL Every one of us comes
ness on December 20, 1917. Rev. Peter
into the world in the same condition. We
E. Dietz, director of the American Acad
inherit what is called original sin from
emy of Christian Democracy, Ault Park,
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
them.
Cincinnati, who has an extensive and j
Only two men have been conceived intimate acquaintance with the labor j
1511 CHAMPA ST.
DENVER, COLO.
without original sin—Jesus Christ and leaders of Europe as well as of America, j
His mother, Mary. St. John the Baptist has given the following story of Mr. j The Board of Directors of the Knights expressed a preference' to attend the Coland probably the prbphet Jercmias wgre Mitchell’s conversion:
of Columbus at its New York meeting |orado State School of Mines at Golden
conceived in original sin, but were
“It is interesting to know what pro- ; appropriated upwards of two million dol- and a committee composed of Prof. (J. Godfrey Raupert, K.S.G., in the Oc
cleansed from it before their birth. (Luke cess of reasoning brought Mitchell into I
tober Catholic World.)
for free college scholarships for de- James L. Morris of the School of Mines,
The fact of spirit photography, quite
i, 41; Jer. i, 5.)
the Church. I asked him this question j mobilized soldiers and sailors. The plan Rev. R. Servant of Golden, and myself,
While original sin is forgiven thru some years ago and he said:
^’99 adopted by the War Activities Cora- has been appointed to investigate and apart from the question as to the na
Baptism, and man is given back sancti
“ ‘When I had to deal seriously with i mittee of the organization late in August pass upon the eligibility of these appli ture of these spirits is, beyond all doubt,
an established fact in science. The men,
fying grace, the corruption of our nature the problems of life as president of the and public announcement made that ap- cants.
and other punishments remain.
miners, I soon found that there were two plications would be received up to Sep .“This is but an extension of the war j therefore, whatever their academic stand
St. Paul in Romans v clearly sets sets of problems. To one set I could, by tember 1 for one hundred scholarships educational and vocational work in the ing, who at this hour of the day, still at
forth the Catholic doctrine of original application, find a more or less satisfac to be apportioned among some fifty col camps since the armistice, whereby the tempt to explain the.se phenomena in the
sin. These words,, from the twelfth tory solution; there was another set, leges thruout the country. No restric returning soldiers, under competent in manner indicated are most assuredly
verse, are particularly easy to under however, for which I could discover no tions were imposed, the scholarships to structors, have been given short inten blind leaders of the blind who are vainly
stand; “By one man sin entered into key; these were the problems of the soul. be opened to all, regardless of creed or sive training in some trade or business, seeking to instruct a public which, in
this world, and by sin death; and so And, as I despaired of finding my way other conditions, the only qualifications thus enabling them to command better very many instances, is infinitely bet
ter informed than themselves. And it
death passed upon all men, in whom all by my own efforts, I looked to others for being honorable discharge from the serv wages upon return to civil life.
“An illustration of this work is found m:ist be clear tlmt all such attempts are
have sinned.” In I Cor. xv, 21, St. Paul a definite and final answer, but no man ice and ability to pass the college exam
Mode of best bleached Jamaica
also says: “For by a man came death and no organization apart from the Cath inations. ’The course covers four years in the night school started in Boston for but calculated to damage our cause and
Ginger, sugar and purest and
and by a man the resurrection of the olic Church answered my questions with and the Knights of Columbus pay the soldiers. It commenced with 75 and now to bring discredit upon Catholic science.
softest of water, the ...........
has
an
enrollment
of
1,548,
the
subjects
entire
cost
for
each
successful
applicant,
It cannot be sufficiently enfphasized that
dead.”
the surety that I needed; and, therefore,
It does not bite nor burn like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
The ancient Jews did not have as I concluded, that in the matter of cer board, lodging, tuition, books, and other taught being automobiling in all its we cannot hope, at this hour, success
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
clear a knowledge of original sin as we tainty the Catholic Church had no com necessary expenses. Within the short branches, shorthand, typewriting, ac fully to defend our Christianity by deny
do, but they knew something about it. petitor and no rival, and there was noth time allotted over twenty-one hundred countancy, radio telegraphy, business ing facts which patient and laborious
The fourth Book of Esdras, written by ing else for me to do than accept the applications were received, practically English, commercial law, civil service, and long-continued research has ade
Co:
a Jew in the first century after Christ, only sure answer to questions, which every state in the Union being represent- high school mathematics, Spanish, quately established, and with which the
Main 2 58 7
6 14 27th S t, Cor. Welton
represents Adam as the author of the otherwise could not have been answered |ed, and cable requests also poured in French, penmanship, and drafting.”
intelligent public everywhere is becoming
i from (Coblenz, Alaska and other plsices.
fall of the human race, and as having at all.’ ”
increasingly familiarized. Our defence
Denver Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS hlineral Water.
Continuing, Father Dietz said:
|An analysis of the applications discloses BALL TEAM GRATEFUL
transmitted to all posterity the perman
must be directed not to the denial of such
FOB PRIEST’ S INTEREST facts, but to the securing of accurate in
ent infirmity, the malignity, the bad
“Hlustrating Mr. Mitchell’s power of ‘ some interesting facts.
seed of sin. Christian Tradition, as conciliation, it may be. recalled that when
formation respecting them, and to a
The vast majority specified the scien
Father Walter Grace, of Annunciation true and adequate and reasonable inter
well as the Bible, upholds the belief. St. President Roosevelt appointed the An tific and technical courses, while those
Augustine (Contra Jul. 11, x 33) in thracite Strike Commission, Mr. Baer, who desired academic courses for general church, is held largely responsible for pretation of them—in the light of those
O KAS. ▲ . S a r a U i B X
vokes the testimony of eleven Fathers the great Pennsylvania coal operator, at culture were less than 10 per cent; 60 the fact that the Merchants won the facts which the promoters of the spirit
of the Church, Latin and Greek, as proof the first meeting of the conference re per cent of our returning soldiers wanted city semi-pro baseball championship. istic movement are so apt to conceal
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
of it. Hence modem Protestants who fused to shake hands with Mr. Mitchell. engineering, 10 per cent mining, and 5 He was always ready to encourage from the public. And I maintain that
Offlo* Telaphona Ohampa 936
TUrty-aith and W aln u t I te .
B asldsno a P lio as M ain 4356
S a a v sz , Calozado
claim that the doctrine was unheard of This attitude did not last long, and Mr. per cent agriculture, while 10 per cent when it was most needed. Bill Dolan, this can be done even while remaining on
among either Jews or Oiristians before Baer soon made amends, and learned to wanted education and training for for the manager, also deserves great credit. purely scientific ground and without
St. Augustine are wrong. Reference to respect his opponent even in the heat of eign service, commercial and counsel*. Berry, captain and catcher, proved a directly urging the Church’s teaching, a
IT MATTERS NOT
the doctrine is found in this clear pas one of the greatest controversies that Thus 85 per cent of our soldier boys have faithful pilot to the crew. Oowley did statement of the concealed facts referred
how closely you look at our work, you’ll
sage from the Old Testament: "Behold, ever disturbed the industries of the a business vision of the future. They great stick work. Shanty Beardsmore to positively necessitating an interpre
find it perfect. We clean your garments
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
in guilt was I brought forth, and in sin nation.”
want education which will qualify them claimed to be an old man, but did such tation df the phenomena favorable to the
fles competition. It is because we use
my mother conceived me.” (Ps. li, 7.)
-------j to meet the big post war problems, both work tliat every youngster held him in orthodox Catholic standpoint.
the latest improved methods and are
esteem.
J.
McDermott
did
good
work
on
We share in Adam's sin because he was Elmer J. Book is Convert to Catholicity. 1constructive and productive.
I am convinced, moreover, that my
artists in our Iiz>e. Won’t you let us
Elmer J. Book of 49 Galapago street I The New York meeting was attended second, Jimmy Campbell acting as an theory, that while the “stuff’’ necessary
have your next order and demonstrate
our worth ?
will make his first Holy Communion next i by John H. Reddin of Denver, who is the able co-partner. At third, Jimmy Mc for the formation of these mysterious
B u t t e r K r u n t B r e a d
Sunday at the Cathedral, having been Irepresentative of the Western and Pacific Carthy came in for high praise, with forms is derived from emanations from
‘ ‘ T a k e s y o u b a c k h o m e * *
Converted to the Church.
|Coast states on the supreme board of the Kane, who filled in at third, but was living bodies, the images of the dead
society, and he returned recently, seen oftener in left field. Billie McDer impressed upon them are obtained from
for Quality
enthusiastic
over the future educational mott caught all the balls that flew to the subconscious minds of the living, is
□oc
Cleaners
and Tailors
center and little (k)och Shaffrotli did the theory that covers the whole ground.
work of the organization.
splendidly
in
right
field.
Dannie
Flanni700
E.
COLFAX.
PHONE YOKE 49«
“It was the unanimous desire of the
It is certainly confirmed by the descrip
gan
suffered
an
accident
in
the
early
directors,”
he
said,
“to
give
each
boy
who
tion of the peculiar characteristics of this
D
D
Wholesale and Retail Fresh and Cured Eastern Cora-Fed
had applied and who could meet the col part of the season which kept him out of very image of his deceased son obtained
Meats, Fruits, Vefetables, Poultry and Game.
lege requirements an opportunity to win tlie game most of the time, but he will by Dr. A. Conan Doyle.
a scholarship. The rule limiting these to be ready for next year. The team is
In any case it is difficult to see how
one hundred was revoked and it is esti grateful to all who backed it in its vic the evidence for the existence and opera
CX}RNCR>
mated that several hundred out of the torious season.
0. a . andth, Xg*.
tion of some kind of intelligence, exter
LARSM ERj
total number of applicants will be abknal to the observer and to the medium
to qualify. These will be sent to such October Graduation
can ever be better than it is at the pres
schools and universities as they may at St. Louis ‘U.’
ent time, and the grave question to
1 5th and C alifornia, D enver, Colo.
designate and they will be taken care of,
T o ur X o t k a n
VhouM i JS atall, X a la
St. Louis, Mo.—It is not often that we which we have to address ourselves and
Why V ot T a a n ?
4S08, 4S0S, 4*04, 4305
so far as'the financial end is concerned, hear of commencement exercises taking which we have to answer adequately and
by the Knights of Columbus for the next place in October. Yet St. Louis univer correctly is: 'What is really the nature
four years, provided, of course, they make sity had this unique experience on Octo and aim of the intelligence or intelli
good. The soldier student will be sub ber 2, when it conferred the D.D.S. de geiices causing these operations!
ject to the same school discipline as other gree upon fifty-one students from all
Is now in progress, and every department is
students, and if he leaves before the parts of the United States and some even
Purse of $12,250 Given
course is finished, payments on his ac from distant South America. This nu:
striving to fnmish the best values o f onr career
to Pastor by Parish.
count will, of course, cease.
Detroit.—0 » Oct. 9, at Hie reception
usual circumstance was brought about at
as an evidence of appreciation to those who have
“There were sixteen applications from the request of the government for the given Rt. Rev, Msgr. M.
P. Dempsey,
Colorado, wliile the larger states had a benefit of those soldiers who had returned 'V.G., he was presented with a purse of
contributed to onr growth and progress.
2 Boo*aBse c u i m a c r .
hundred or more. Forty-six applicants fn*m the war too late to take up their $12,250, a token of the love «f the Cath
Ngular course.
from
an
wetions
«
f
the
United
States
edral
parish.
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News From Pueblo
B y Jessie D onahue

fe
A

FIRST COMMUNION CLASS
AVONDALE FESTIVAL NETS
IS BEING ORGANIZED
$770 FOR RECTORY FUND

D

E

N

V

^
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COLORADO SPRINGS WANTS SPEECH BY
FRANK R. M’AUNEY SISTER ERNESHNE, ONE OF FOUNDERS OF
PRESIDEKT OF THE IRISH « U C OF P e i O IS DEAD; ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL, IS P T O O VISITOR
OVERWORKEDINWAR
_____

St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—Sister of Blessed Bfargaret Mary, to ask of th*
Reid, in a piano recital, Thursday after
(By Anna Prior.)
Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo.—Time of
Sacred Heart Church, Avondale.—The
I
Ernestine, assistant to the l)Iotber-Gen- Sacred Heart of Jesus, thru her inter
noon
at
3:30
o’clock
at
the
studio,
720
Colorado
Springs.—At
a
meeting
held
Masses at Sacred Heart church has been Harvest Home festival held at the begin
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—Hon. eral of the Sisters of Charity of (Snein- cession, a speedy and just settlement of
changed. The usual winter schedule has ning of October in order to start a build in St. Mary’s hall last Sunday evening, North Tejon street, in the following proFrank
R. McAliney, a good and faithful nati, Ohio, was visiting St. Patrick’s the steel strike. Will you kindly re
gram:
steps
were
taken
to
secure
an
address
in
been resumed: Low Mass at 8, High Mass ing fund for a Catholic rectory brought
member
of St. PaMck’s congregation for school and St. Mary’s hospital last week. ceive Holy Communion with them t” Over
La
Grace
____
.'.............................
Bohm
Colorado
Springs,
if
possible,
b^
Eamonn
at 10 o’clock j Sunday school immediately a net gain of $770. It was the most
Spring Flowers ........................
Fink more than a quarter of a century, passed The good sister is not altogether a 600 of the good people of the parish re
De
Valera,
president
of
the
Irish
Repub
after the 10 o’clock Mass. A first Com successful social of any kind ‘ever held
Stella Reid.
to the better life at 2 o’clock last Sunday stranger in Pueblo. She was one of the sponded to this invitation. It was eermunion class is in preparation. Parents, in Avondale. Credit must be given to lic.
Should He Upbraid,.................... Bishop
afternoon. He had been ailing for nearly two first sisters who opened the doors tainly a splendid manifestation of faith
Jewish
Fund
Helped.
Lass
with
the
Delicate
Air............
Ame
give your little boys and girls their the committee and especially to its pres
a year. A number of physicians had ex of St. Patrick’s school for the children and devotion. Let us hope that the great
Beatrice Prior, soprano (pupil of
'The contributions toward the Jewish
birthright—send them to Sunday school ident, Miss Elizabeth Dissler, who did
Samuel Jessup.)
amined his case but none of them had of the parish back in ’86. She spent and good heart of our Lord will be moved
Relief
Fund
collected
from
the
members
that they may learn of their changeless not spare herself in order to make the
(a) Simple Avew .........
Thome been able to combat the disease. Over
of St. Mary’s church amount to nearly
two years here at that time and remem to take a hand in this deplorable indus
Friend.
(b) Sous la Feuillee.................... Thome
festival a great success.—Father Sorrenwork was the primary cause of his trou bers very well some of the pioneer pu trial struggle and settle it once and for
fifty
dollars.
Stella
Reid.
^ Miss Ethel McCarthy has returned tino is in Trindad making his retreat.—
E. of C. Name Program Committee.
One Fleeting Hour......................... Tate ble. He had labored assiduously as local pils of that day. Among them Miss all “Unless the Lord build the house
^rora Denver, where she had been the Beginning Sunday, November 2, Miss
I Love You Truly......................... Bond head of a government commission during Mary Gutschall, now Mrs. A. H. Wagner, they labor in vain who build it."
At
the
last
regular
meeting
of
the
house guest of Miss Dick, 1400 Race Rose Dissler will take charge of the
Nellie Witaschek, contralto.
the war; finally his strength gave out. first graduate of St. Patrick’s High Debate Between Young Men and Girls.
Knights
of
Columbus,
plans
were
dis
street, during the I. F. C. A. meeting. Sunday school for English and Spanish(Violin obligato by Dorothy Allen.)
and complications set in. Still his im school, and the present president of our
What promises to be the most interest
cussed
to
give
various
entertainments
Valse
in
E
flat,
Opus
83............
Durand
Mias McCarthy was elected vice governor speaking children. Other young ladies of
mediate demise was not expected. He alumni; also Miss Nellie Fitzpatrick, ing event in St. Patrick’s parish for the
during
the
winter
months,
for
members
De
Lancey
Witches’
Dance.....................
■of I. F. C. A. of Colorado.—Mr. Charles the parish will help her in her work.
h ^ been sitting up and even moving now Mrs. Dr. McDonnell, who has been present season, namely the debate be
of the local council and their friends. An
Henkel and daughter, Mrs. Howard Quenaround until a week before the end. On organist of St. Patrick’s church consecu tween the representatives of the Young
entertainment
committee
was
appointed,
sal, have been called to Banning, Cal., FATHERS CALLAGHAN AND
Friday night he took a bad turn. Evi tively since those days. Sister Ernestine Men’s and Young Ladies’ sodalities, is
consisting of William J. Bowen, chair
by the serious illness of their son and
DOHERTY VISIT PUEBLO man; Fred Howard, Nat. Leonard, J. J.
dently the virus of the septicemia, from was accompanied by Sister Mary Ed scheduled for Wednesday evening. Nor.’
brother, Harry Henkel, formerly of Pu
St. Mary’s Hospital, Pueblo.—Father
which he died, had been rushing thru his ward, also a member of the council; both 5, in St. Patrick’s hall. The young men
eblo.—The Sacred Heart choir had its Callaghan of Rocky Ford visited at St. Gaughn, A. F. Menter and J. J. Quinn.
system. A priest was called and at 3 left for an official visit to their institu accepted the challenge published in lost
Mr.
and
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J.
Gazin
and
daughter
first meeting this season. Many new Mary’s last 'fuesday.—Father Doherty
o’clock on Saturday morning the Last tions in Santa Fe and Albuquerque a few week’s Catholic Register, and, so far
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for
Cheyenne,
Wyo.,
members were present.—Dr. and Mrs of Ordway is visiting in Pueblo this
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Mr.
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lied again during the day, but that night
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in
St.
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it
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for the young ladies’ feelings,
The
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Society
and
De
from Denver, where she had been for the spent several days in Denver the past
retary of the local council, Knights of
Trinidad.—Tlie members of Holy Trin thus he remained until he breathed his bating Club of St. Patrick’s High school however, they do not intend to do their
{jast week.
week, the guest of Rev. Father Smyth
Columbus.
ity Council, No. 1072, K. of C., went to last breath painlessly and peacefully was ro-organized last week by Rev. best, which is both gentlemanly and gal
at Mercy hospital.—Miss Bemadine WaMiss Viola (Jildea has returned from a Raton Sunday, October 19, where the last Sunday afternoon.
Father Monaghan. The following offi lant on their part altho they may be
then of Rocky Ford, who has been a pa
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trip in Winnipeg, Canada, and other first three degrees were given to a large
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at
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for
several
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class
of
candidates.
The
degree
team
points.
Hubert
Abell, president; Joseph Neary, their attitude before the game is finished.
parts.
Physically
he
was
almost
a
giant
St. Francis Xavier’s, Pueblo.—A pretty turned to her home last week.
Mi.sses Florence and, Lillian O’Connor from Holy Trinity put on the first two in his younger days; nearly 7 feet in first vice-president; John Moylan, sec The question follows: “Resolved, 'That
wedding was solemnized Wednesday
and Mrs. Ijaura T. West spent last week degrees, and a New Mexico team the height, straight as an arrow, with bone ond vice-president; Stiss Mary Prender- the League of Nations Covenant of the
morning of last week at 8:30 o’clock at SHINNECK AND MURPHY
in Denver and Boulder. They returned third degree. The degree team was com and brawn in good proportion. Intellect gast, secretary, and Miss Anna Pittman Peace Treaty Should he Adopted With
St. Francis Xavier’s church, when Miss
WEDDING, ST. LEANDER’ S Sunday.
posed of Clyde Ashen, Jos. Gleason, Jos. ually, he was a man of logical mind and and Arthur Rayhawk, critics. The so out Amendment or Reservations.” The
Josephine A. Nogle became the bride of
St. Leander’s Parisli, Pueblo.—The
Mrs. W. B. Barthcl spent several days Mansser, Harry Schiff, Luke Loughrey deep penetration. He had studied law in ciety will hold fortnightly mootings for affirmative of this proposition will be
Marvin B. Porter, Rev. Father Bertrand marriage of Richard Coleman Shinnick
and J. E. Kane. A number of other mem early life and practiced his profession in the purpose of intellectual and artistic defended by Messrs. Frank Bishoff, Hu
officiating. Miss Eveline Nogle, sister of and Mary Frances Murphy took place at last week in Denver.
Mrs. A. Ferrand and her niece, Miss bers of Trinidad were present for the ex Chicago, St. Louis, and CTay Center, Kan. culture. Original essays and poems will bert Abell and John B. Farley, while the
the bride, was maid of honor. Edward 6 o’clock Tuesday morning, in St. IjcanDebbie Brearil, spent last week in Denver. ercises. The day was closed with a Some thirty years ago he came to be read with occasional debates on sub negative will be maintained by Miss
O'Leary was best man. As the bridal der’s chureh. The ceremony was per
Irene Perry, 122 N. Wasatch, is ill at large banquet at the Seaberg hotel.
Pueblo, where he spent the rest of his jects of interest to school people. The Mary Connors, Miss Estelle Gamier and
party entered the church, Mrs. J. J. Mc formed by Father Walter. The young
St. Francis’ hospital.
Miss Irene Kane, who has been report days. As a lawyer he wag known all' students are full of enthusiasm over it Miss Katherine Walsh. The judges will
Donnell played the Bridal Chorus from couple are enjoying their honeymoon in
Mrs. Ij. E. Lynch, 418 East Dale street, ed ill for the past two weeks, is reported over the state and was facile princepg at and no doubt much mental development he selected from the Married Men’s so
“ Lohengrin” and during the Mass Miss Denver and, on their return, will be at
underwent an operation at St. Francis’ somewhat improved at the present writ the Pueblo county bar for many years. will be the result. It is an excellent dality.
Mayme Burns sang “My Child Give Me home to their friends in the house which
hospital last week. She is rapidly im ing.—Next Sunday, Masses will be held Religiously, Mr. McAliney had a deep, auxiliary to a high school course of
Entertainment at School.
Thine Heart.” The choir sang during the the groom has prepared at 1334 East
proving.
at the new time, that is, they will be abiding, childlike faith in the doctrines study.
The pupils of the tliird and fourth
Mass. A wedding breakfast was served Sixth street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Murphy of Cald at 7, 8, 9:30 and 10:30, according to new of the Catholic Church, and what is bet
grades, under the direction of Sister
Men Sodalists to Visit Sick.
at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ward have moved
well, Kan., are the parents of a daugh time.—On Sunday, October 27, the clocks ter, he put them into practice. His mind
'The Married Men’s sodality held its Mary Adrian, gave a delightful little en
and Mrs. John Nogle. The Rev. Fathers into the Byron Sordelet home at 1414
ter, born October 17.
will be turned back one hour.—Mr. and was a storehouse of knowledge on a monthly meeting on Sunday afternoon. tertainment last Friday to their school
Bertrand and Minot and relatives of the East Ninth street. Mr. and Mrs. Sor
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Reiss and their Mrs. N. D. Alward expect to leave the great variety of subjects—^he could and The prefect. Dr. J. A. Black, being absent fellows in honor of Sister Ernestine and
bride and groom were present at the delet and little son will make their home
house guests, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bach last of the week for Pueblo, where they would argue with vim and vigor on almost in New York, the first assistant, Mr. Sister Mary Edward of the Sisters of
breakfast. Mr. and Mrs. Porter left for for the winter with Mr. Sordelet’s par
man, motored to Denver Saturday to will make their home.—Press Day, held any topic that came up except the Arti
George Morrissey, occupied the chair. As Charity school board. The program fol
the northern part of the state, where ents at 903 East Fourth street.—Mr. and
meet the parents of Mr. and Mrs. Bach on Sunday, October 19, was a success in cles of Catholic faith, to which ho bowed
interest in the sick is a prominent fea lows :
tney will spend their honeymoon. They Mrs. Cecil Osterhout are the proud par
man, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Reiss of She Trinidad. Thirteen new subscribers were his head and said with St. Peter, “Lord,
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.
ture in sodality work a committee con
will be at home in Pueblo after Nov. 15. ents of a little daughter, born October
boygan, Wls., who will be guests at the obtained and fourteen renewals.—^Mrs. I believe, help thou my unbelief.” He
Recitation, Joseph O’Grady. Charac
sisting of Messrs. George Morrissey, L.
11.—Miss Alice McGuire, who recently
Broadmoor for a short time.
Wm. Dowell of Alamosa returned to her had received Holy Communion several R. Balleweg and Edward McCabe was ters: The King, Russel Sabo; the Queen,
underwent an operation at St. Mary’s
Miss Hazel Kerwin of New York, who home after visiting the past two weeks times during the weeks preceding his
B a t t e r K r u s t B r e a d
appointed to call on members, or others Pauline Helstem; Princess Rose, Anna
hospital, is convalescing at the home of
has he<'n the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. at the home of her sister, Mrs. C. L. death and always with a degree of faith
'T a k e s y o u b a c k h o m e ”
in the parish, who may be afflicted. Mr. Kelly, the Old Woman, Margaret Falkher sister, Mrs. David Brough.—The
Richard Reiss the past week, is now liv Jones.—Sister Eustella has received the and reverence that almost amounted to
Morriggey very kindly placed his auto enstein; the Prince, James Jackson; the
pupils of Miss Helen Stowe appeared in
ing at 1216 North Nevada avenue. She following donations for the new school: fear. “No,” he would sometimes say, ‘T
piano recital Saturday afternoon, at
mobile at the disposal of the committee Maid, Catherine Mullholland; ten Good
expects to remain in Colorado Springs Justine Deggelman, $5; Julius Deggel- cannot receive tomorrow, a party is com
for this purpose. Next Sunday, Oct. 26, Fairies, June Abell, Catherine Fahey,
her home, 1524 East Ninth street. It
man, $5; Miss and Mr. Deggelman are ing with an unsettled case and ray head
O A T IN G AND VENTILATINO was well attended by parents and friends until after the Christmas holidays.
will be Communion day for the sodality. Margaret Hannahan, Catherine Sheehan,
Mr. C. J. Hinkley, clerk in the office alumnae of St. Joseph academy and are will be filled with other matters.” So
CONTRACTOR
and greatly enjoyed by all. The follow
The following communication from the Elsie Sajbell, Nina Lodge, Margaret Pey
of the county commissioners, has gone now living in California. John George, cially, Frank McAliney was a wholeJobbing and Repairing a Specialty.
ing program was rendered: Valse, Mar
Married Ladies’ sodality was read and ton, Eileen McMinn; Lillian Lolly, Jose
on his annual vacation.
$2, and a friend, $12.50.
souled, big-hearted man, one of those ordered to be added to the minutes of phine Donnelly; the Bad Fairy, Helen
Phone Champa 2548.
garet Coleman; Papa’s Waltz, Margaret
B. Fitz Simons, W. Doyer and R. Cu
. 836 FOURTEENTH STREET.
kindly characters with whom you would the meeting:
Hanley; A Workingman, Thomas Hickey.
Payton; Springtime Greeting, Josephine
sack of Sacred Heart college, Denver, PIONEER MERCHANT OF
like to get better acquainted. He was To the Married Men’s Sodality,
Hanrotty; Child’s Goodnight, Eleanor
Act I, The King’s palace; Act II, Sixteen
spent Saturday and Sunday in this city.
FRED F. FISHER
LA JUNTA, COLO., RETIRES public-spirited and intensely patriotic. St. Patrick's Parish, Pueblo, Colo.,
MeCready; Singing and Swinging, Har
years later; Act III, One hundred years
The Cheerful Workers met last ’Thurs
(By Kathrine O’Neil.)
Always active in political matters, he
old Mattingly; Waltz, James Coleman;
later.
Dr. J. A. Black, prefect.
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. T.
Ln Junta, Colo.—On the 15th of the never sought political office for himself,
March of the Toy Brigade, Nellie Dalton;
Jews Are Helped.
Dear Sir—At the last meeting of the
Oy*w aw ■UMbath'a.
Husnng, 510 East Yampa street.
present month Mr. J.’ PVPrinster, pioneer but Stood by his friends until the list
Duet,
“Martha,”
Joe
Fox
and
Marie
Mrs.
Daniel
Mahoney and Mrs. A. Mc
Married
Ladies’
Sodality
the
members
Pmrm Baaka, Roaariaa, Scapnlati, Bit
Mrs. Elizabeth Jolmson, 34, wife of E. merchant of La Junta, retired from act die was cast. Had he settled in a more
Marugg;
Reverie,
Ellen
Anderson;
Anvil
Govern,
Jr.,
both
of St. Patrick’s Married
voted,
unanimously,
that
a
token
of
MSI BLlVKIfTH STRXBT.
S. Johnson, 436 East Kiowa street, died ive business in this city, turning over prominent community and given his am
Chonis, Vendetta Guilliama; Will o’
Ladies’
sodality,
worked earnestly last
thanks
be
extended
to
the
members
of
n a a a M ain 8964
Wednesday of last week. Besides her his grocery and meat market to the bition to public life, he might have read
Wisp, Reha Fariey; Duet, Justina Anna
week
for
the
Jewish
relief campaign and
the
Married
Men's
sodality
for
the
hos
husband, she leaves two children. Funeral Union Mercantile Company. Mr. Prin ily reached a place in the United States
and Magdalen Anna; Tropivere, Mary
raised
$1,807.50
for
the benefit of the
pitable
way
you
entertained
our
mem
services were held Friday morning at St. ster had been in business in I.a Junta Senate or some other high position in the
Converse; Irish Lullaby, Mary Aberton;
starving
people
in
Poland,
Galicia and
bers
at
the
party
held
in
St.
Patrick’s
Mary’s church, the Very Rev. Godfrey for a period of 35 years.
affairs of the nation. He was an orator
Shepherd’s Idyll, Geneva Farrell; Valse
hall on the evening of Oct. 1. It gives us Lithuania, a very worthy charity. Mr..
Raher officiating. Burial was made in
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Freesmeier and by nature as well as by education. His
in Eb, Beulah Davis; Love’s Melody,
much pleasure to express our apprecia Thomas Kelly of St. Patrick’s congrega
Evergreen cemetery.
children,
Dollie, Bemardine and Bernard, powerful voice coupled with his imposing
Irene Cronan; Grand March, Mildred
CWL LARUIER h 17TH STB
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hurley, 313 South Te- left last week for San Bernardino, Cal., figure made him very conspicuous in pub tion of your many kindly offices on that tion also headed a team that brought in
Petry; Mazurka, Alice Eden; Water
St. Patrick’s people are
Daavar, Oola.
jon street, left ’Thursday for an eastern where they will make their home. The lic gatherings as well as in the courts of occasion and our desire is that many $1,000.50.
Lilies, Ruth Brown; Nocturne, Mary Nel
broad
minded
and public spirited also.
such
social
affairs
be
held
in
the
fu
trip.
family have lived in La Junta for a num Colorado. He was a democrat in politics,
son; Springtime Waltz, Thelma Dema>
Hallowe'en
Social
ture.
Annonneement is made of the marriage ber of years and will be greatly missed but the best man for the job, no matter
ree; Titinia, Hazel Malone; Robin’s Re
The
students
of
St.
Patrick’s High
Respectfully
yours,
on October 9 of Miss Margaret Mae Lor by their large circle of friends.—MrsJoe. what his political affiliations, always got
turn, Alice Mullahay; Melodic, Mary
school will hold a very select social in
MRS. GEORg' e ’ MORRISSEY,
raine, the daughter of Capt. and Mrs. W. Warner of Denver has returned to her his vote.
Fahey; Valse Arabesque, Rachel Finch;
St. Patrick’s hall on Halloween. Their
MRS. J. F. KE.\TING,
T. Lorraine of this city, and George Lyle home after spending a couple of weeks
Polonaise in A, Lena Inblum; Carnival
Some
twenty-five
years
ago
or
more
purpose is to raise a small fund for the
MRS.
G.
J.
DIIAON,
Sessums, the son of Dr. and Mrs. G. W. visiting with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of Venice, Maud Crenshaw; Rustle of
Mr.
McAliney
was
married
to
Miss
Mar
equipment
of the chemical laboratory
MRS.
J.
J.
PRENDERG.\ST,
SesHums of Walsenburg, Colo. The wed J. Ij. Spalding of this city.—Mr. and Mrs.
Ooc. ftth Are. and Franklin SL
Spring, Martha Eden.
garet Mahar, a Pueblo grl, and their
and physics cabinet.
The affair ia
Committee.
ding
took
place
at
the
home
of
the
bride
Phone Main 4271
A. J. Bradley returned Sunday night
strictly inritational.
groom in Walsenburg, where Mr. Scs- from Halstead and other points in Kan home was a most happy and enviable
Anniversary of Battle Hero.
one to the day of his death. He had i
PUEBLO NEWS BRIEFS
Gift to Library.
suniB is engaged in business.
SYMPTOMS OF
First Anniversary High Mass of Re
sas, where they have been visiting rela found indeed the “valiant woman of in
Final
City
League
Standing,
Pueblo:
EYE TROUBLE
The Married I^adies’ sodality, at the
George Fox, 929 North Spruce street, tives.—The Young Ladies’ sodality held
quiem for the repose of the sold of Dan
H eadacba, DiasiBMa,
Club.
Won. Lost. Pet.
estimable value” of whom the Scripture
P a la a a t B a se of Brato K. of C......................... 17
.810 who has been ill at 8t. Francis’ hospi a very pleasant meeting last Wednesday speaks, “who did truly render him good iel Gement Fenton was sung Wednesday last meeting, voted to donate a $25 set of
4
N eu ralgia, F a ln t ls t .
at 8 o’clock in St. Patrick’s church. Clem books to the Young Ladies’ sodality li
Taubs........................... 15
5
.750 tal, is improving.
evening with Miss Mary Doyle at the
We Abaelelely Bmanatee Owr Blasee* Rio Grande ...................10
10
.500
Mrs. R. H. Lockhart, Jackson, Miss., is home of her aunt, Mrs. M. E. Bradish. and not evil all the days of his life.” ent was killed in action in the battle of brary. The set is being selected by Sister
•OU9 n u a > BBAnBB mm
Never have we seen a more devoted help
Shamrocks.....................9
.474 vi.siting in Colorado Springs.
10
Rose JIary. Dr. J. A. Black, prefect of
After the business meeting a social hour mate than Mrs. McAliney had been dur the.Argonne Forest, Oct. 22, 1918.
10
.474
Schwab, Modern Opticians Zincs........................... 9
Miss
Cecelia
Daley,
who
is
a
student
the
Married Men’s sodality, hM very
Rectory
is
Robbed.
was
enjoyed
and
the
hostess
served
II
.421
ing all the long and weary months of her
Pk. Maia S171.
Ml Uth Bl Santa Fe .................... 8
Two gentlemen burglars visited St. kindly offered to furnish another set on
14
.263 at Loretto Heights academy this winter, dainty refreshments.—St. Ann’s Altar husband’s illness. Day and night she
W. O. W ... ................. 5
The Knebcl cup, awarde<l by the Kne- spent the week-end with her parents, Mr. society will meet Thursday afternoon at watched by his side and ministered with Patrick’s rectory one night last week. his own account, and so the good work
D ire c to ry o f
They entered the house thru a window on goes on—keep the ball rolling.
bel Sporting Goods company for the and Mrs. .1. Daley of the Printers’ home. 2:30 o’clock with Mrs. M. Gavagan at
Ijorin Mitchell has returned from a her home on Cimarron avenue.—Miss loving affi’ction to his every want. Three the ground floor. Having searched both
City Council Invites De Valera.
pennant winner, was won by the Knights
children besides his good wife are left
Tlie Friends of Irish Freedom met last
of Columbus. The cup will be publicly business trip in Denver.
Kathleen Griffin, a popular teacher in to mourn the loss of as kind and indul office and the sewing room, they went to
OF COLORADO.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Martin and small son the Ija Junta High school, spent the
presented some time this week.
the sacristy and ransacked the cupboard Friday night in St. Patrick’s hall. Sev
left last Sunday for Denver, where they week-end in Denver, visiting with her gent a father as ever graced the land: and drawers where vestments and altar eral committee men reported that ar
Mrs.
J.
W.
Finlan
entertained
her
500
The oldest, Kathleen, now Mrs. Frank
IAMBS J McFEELY
parents.—Mrs. Wm. Walker and children Loveland of Denver, with Margaret and linens are kept. Then they went up rangements were almost completed for
club Thursday afternoon. Guests of the will make their home.
Attomey-at-Law
Mr. Thos. McOaffery has been re-elect and Miss Helen MeVay left last Wednes
the reception of Eamonn De Valera, pres
club were: Mrs. Frank Pryor, Mrs. An
426 Foster Building
Anna, both pupils of St. Patrick’s school. stairs and fortunately awakened Father
Phone 4295
ident of the Irish Republic, Nov. 1. The
drew MiGovem Jr., Mrs. Samuel Taylor, e<l a member of the board of directors day for Wellington, Kan., whore Miss
Monaghan,
whose
presence
speedily
put
The McAliney home was an ideal one
Miss Helen Walkinghood and the Misses in the Associated Charities,
MeVay will visit her sister, Mrs. Wm. where peace and Christian charity pre them to flight. Evidently they were af new City .\uditorium had been secured
MORRISSEY, MAHONER A SCOFIELD Marie and Josephine Finlan. Members
Miss Anna Prior of the Arion School Walker, for a couple of weeks. Mrs.
ter money; they ought to know that and the official invitation on the part
Attomeys-at-Law
of Music presents her pupil, Stella Walker Ims been visiting with her par vailed without stint or measure. May they might as well go to a goat’s house of the city, introduced at a meeting of
present
were:
Mrs.
Lee
Coates,
Mrs.
M.
J.
806-07 Symes Building
the dear Lord “Who tempers the wind
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. MeVay in this for the shorn lamb” be with its lonely looking for wool as to come to St. the city council by Mayor Studinski, had
Phene Main 4310
Denver, Colo. Walkinghood, Mrs. J. F. Famey, Mrs.
Samuel Pollard, Mrs. Anna O’Brien, Mrs. companied home by Ruth Benway and city.
inmates today and sustain them in the Patrick’s in search of money—nickels are been passed.' The invitation follows:
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
George Shearer, Mrs. Ernest Weinhausen, Verona Toy, who are attending school in
“ Be is resolved, That we extend to the
prreat bereavement that has come upon not worthy even of their ignoble art.
Attorney-at-Law
Mrs. R. M. Allison, Mrs. N. J. Dillon, Sterling.—Mr, and Mrs. John Shea spent CELEBRATIONS HELD BY
Hon. Eamonn De Valera a request that
Four Baptisms.
116 Charles Building
them.
TeL Main 1369
Denver, Colo. Mrs. .Joseph Reilly, Mrs. Charles Herms- Sunday in Sidney visiting their daught
DURANGO COUNCIL, K.-C.
St. Patrick’s parishioners are on the he include Pueblo among the Colorado
The obsequies were held in St. Pat
ineyer, Mrs. E. H. Sherlock and the ers, Loyola, Alice and Agnes, who are
Durango.—Durango Council No. 1408,
increase. There were four Baptisms last cities he visits, and we hereby extend to
attending St. Patrick’s academy in that Knights of Columbus, celebrated Colum rick’s church at 9 o’clock on Tuesday
hostess.
JOHN H. RBDDIN,
Sunday—John Raymond, son of Mr. and Mr. De Valera the courtesy of an official
Attorney and Counselor at Law
The annual reception given by Prof, place.—Mr. J. H. Strutzel and little bus Day by attending 8 o’clock Mass at morning with Solemn High Mass of Re Mrs. Wm. B. McMinn, Dr. E. J. Dooner welcome.” The committees will meet
6IS-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
and Mrs. J. F. Keating for teachers of daughter, Dorothy, left Thursday for St. Columba church in a body and re quiem. The pastor. Father Barry, was and Miss Mary Prendergast, sponsors; again at the same place on Friday even
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Denver and Louisville, for a visit with ceiving Holy Communion. Rev. William celebrant, assisted by Father Tomassini,
Phene Main 667
Denver, Cola District No. 20 was held Friday evening.
John Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry ing of this week. All interested persona
Receiving with the hosts were Mr. and friends and relatives.—Earnest Trum Kipp, the rector, in his sermon praised an old-time friend of Mr. McAliney, and Elvin McDermott, Mrs. Julia Dillon, God are cordiallv invited.
Mrs. D. K. Dunton, Mrs. Frank G. Mirick spent the week-end in Denver.—Miss the order for the work that it had done Father Monaghan. The Pueblo County mother; William Bernard, son of Mr. and
Bar Association, of which Mr. McAliney
and Dr. R. W. Corwin. Miss Agatha Julia McBride and nephew Vincent and is doing.
hod
been president several times, voted Mrs. Elmer Bennet Korber, Mr. and Mrs. National Hibernian
Rodman, accompanied by her sister, Miss Byrne returned Monday evening from
On Monday night, October 13, the Du
to
be
present in a body. May the Lord Timothy L. Monahan, sponsors; and Besnmes Publication.
Mercedes Rodman, played several violin Denver, after a visit with Miss Catherine rango council had a reception at Red Man
Edward Joseph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat
The National Hibernian, which sus
solos and later Dr. Corwin told of his Byrne, who is a student at Loretto hall that was a surcess socially and finan have mercy on his soul—he was. indeed,
rick
Joseph
Quinn,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
F.
pended
publication over a year ago, re
experiences in Europe, whence he recent Heights academy.—X. Toillion, who rC' cially, as an additional celebration of a good Catholic man who would never
Jordan, sponsors.
sumed
last
week, under date of October
miss
his
Sunday
Mass
for
a
trivial
rea
cently moved here from South Bend Columbus Day.
ly returned.
Over 500 at Communion to End Strike. 15, and will be received by all membera.
son,
a
kind
and
affectionate
husband
and
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Brimer en Neb., to make his home, is suffering
On October 2 the new officers of the
Last Friday was the feast day of
tertained informally at dinner on Thurs from a slight attack of pleural pneu council were installed by Past Grand a loving father, as well as a good neigh
Blessed
Margaret Mary, the humble apos
day evening. Miss Catherine Scammell, monia, at the home of his daughter, Mrs Knight Richard McCloud, and Grand bor. They will miss him most who knew
tle of our modern form of devotion to
him
best—his
associates
at
the
bar
and
Frank A. Scammell and Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Counley.—Several members of St. Knight John T. Joyce made an eloquent
the Sacred Heart. The following printed
Anthony’s parish worked on the Jewish address on taking his office. The retiring his clients thruout the state, but most of
John G. Wolf.
invitation wm sent to each member of
relief campaign this week. J. H. Strut grand knight, P. F. Cummins, and his all the inmates of his own household,
the league in our parish: “The children
who
knew
his
inner
life.
All
will
agree,
zel, R. R. Counley, M. A. Wagner, L. Ct brother, Daniel Cummins, who has so
of St. Patrick’s school will receive Holy
Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Halm 1589.
I
am
sure,
that
this
world
and
especially
Giaeomini were captains, and A. A, efficiently served as financial secretary,
Communion on Friday, Oct. 17, the feast
this
community
,
and
St.
Patrick’s
con
Spitzer, J. J. Cunningham, Dan Reagan and all the retiring officers received a
St.'Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
Mrs. Rowe Gillette, and Mrs. F. Mittel standing vote of thanks for the faithful gregation are all the poorer for his going.
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles Building.
stadt were working on some of the va manner in which they had performed
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316—Meets
second and fourth Wednesday evenings
rious teams.—Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dolan their duties, particularly in getting new
in Charles building.
sterling.—District Deputy J. J. Cun of Iliff were in Sterling Sunday to at members and bringing bark suspended Beqniem Mass Allowed
St. Joseph’s Branch ‘No. 611—Meets
ningham
and a team of Sterling men put tend Mass.—M. A. Wagner, L. N members into the council.
All Sonls' Day, Sunday.
second and fourth Thursday evenings of
each month at St. Joseph’s hall. Sixth on the third degree at the Denver initia Mathieu, and Allen Coughlin were pas
During the installation the members
Rome.—By decree of the Oongregation
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Rose tion of the K. of C. last Sunday.—The sengers to Denver Saturday evening.
of the Queen of Heaven sodality were of Rites, the Holy Father has given the
T. Cullen, president; Miss Mamie Clan Altar and Rosary society met at the
J. Breen spent Sunday with his family cooking a hot supper in the ante-rooms, Bishops of the world special faculties
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094— home of Mrs. A. E. Reising at 402 South in Denver.—Jesse Stewart and daughters and tables and chairs soon covered Circle to allow the celebration of one requiem
Meets ererj first and third Tuesday of Third street last Thursday afternoon.— of Procter were in Sterling Friday trans hall. 'The sodality and the knights en Mass or Missa Cantata, for the wnis of
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles Leo Benway and his mother of Iliff were acting business.—Tom McGtoley of Iliff joyed the substantials for an hour or the faithful departed, on All Souls’ day,
building. Mrs. Mary S. Wirtz, presi
more after the installation.
Sterling visitors Friday. They were ac was a Sterling visitor Thursday.
Sunday, Nov. 2.
dent; Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb, recorder.
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J. E TIHEN
SPEAKS AT JUBILEE
OF WICHITA BISHOP

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS TO
INSPEOT E. OF C. HOME

Shows How Faithful Rt. Rev.
J. J. Hennessy Has
Been.

Denver, Colo.

I

A ebarge, Jnit enati^ to cover the manufaetnring of the cute, ia made for in:
aectiag pbotograi^ in thU new^per.

Thursday, October 23,1919.

omciAL none*.
The Oatholie R^d*ter hae onr fnlleet approval as to Hn porpoee and
method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the Diocese of
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support of our
wiests and people. That support will make The Register a strong power
for the spre^ of God’s E^ingdmn in Colorado.
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
May 1, ISIS.
Bishop o f Denver.

The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
Bishop o f Denver, gave the sermon on
Wednesday of last week at the Solemn
Pontifical Mass marking the golden jubi
lee of the Rt. Rev. J. J. Hennessy, D.D.,
Bishop of Wichita. Bishop Tihen was
assistant to Bishop Hennessy at St.
John’s church in St. Louis previous to
the elevation of the Rt. Rev. Jubilarian
to the episcopacy in 1888. In the Wich
ita diocese Bishop Tihen was chsmcellor
under Bishop Hennessy and while hold
ing this office was made Bishop of Lin
coin and was subsequently transferred to
Denver. He said in part:

The Denver Knights of Columbus on
Tuesday voted to turn over their home
at Fourteenth and Glenarm on Friday
evening to representatives of the Knights
of Pythias, so that the latter can exam
ine the building. The Knights of Pythias
published late' last week that they
were thinking of buying the building.
The Conway-Bogue Realty company is
handling the deal. The K. of P., if they
take the structure, will pay over llOOiOOO
for it. After the mortgage on it and the
holders of stock in the building associa
tion are paid off, the K of,C. will net
about $36,000 out of the home.

WOMAN SECRETARY. FOR
E.-C. PREACHES FARM LIFE
Elisabeth Marbury, the only woman
secretary who served overseas for the
K. of C. commission on war activities,
preached the gospel o f “God’s country,”
under the auspices of Secretary Lane, to
the boys overseas. She took a series of
Interior Department films, picked out the
most interesting parts, showing improved
rural community life, and labeled the
composite film “God’s Country.” One
hundred and fifty lectures were given
and 250,000 men were reached. General
Pershing himself helped in the work.

T

PRESS'GREAT POWER
TOLD AT CAM DRAL
BY F A M R MANNIX

Thursday, October.23, 1919.
GOOD SHEPHERD CARD
PARTY IS GREAT SUCCESS
The card party at D. & F.’s tea room
on Monday afternoon for the Good Shep
herd home was a success in every way.
Mrs. H. L. Gordon, chairman, and her co
workers are to be congratulated on the
very cordial and pleasant manner *of
handling every detail of the affair. The
gifts for each table were made by the
girls at the home.
The Good Shepherd Aid meeting held
on Tuesday, October 14, at the home of
Mrs. H. F. Figgen was largely attended.
After the business session the ladies
present were charmingly entertained by
Miss Dorothy Brennen and Miss Mary
Figgen.

The press is probably the most tre
mendous public power, either for good or
evil^ in the world today, Father E. J.
Mannix told the Cathedral congregation
last Sunday. No public mov'ement need
hope to' succeed without it. The priest
a^eed with Bisbopi Ketteler of Maims,
who dMlared that if St. Paul returned to
earth he would be a journalist.
“ When the Episcopalian Monks of the
Atonement came into the jC^urch in a
body a few years ago they naturally
found themselves cut off from most of DONORS TO CAMPAIGN
their previous resources and facing starv
FOR NEW E. OF C. HOME
ation. What did they d o! They imme
(0>ntinued from Page 1.)
diately turned to their monthly maga
J. E. Cronin, $150; J. D. Devine, $150;
zine to acquaint the people of the coun
try with their plight. And The Lamp M. D. McEniry, $150; J. F. Toner, $150;
J. L. Stack, $150.
saved the day.

INTERVIEW PROVES
POPE IS m FRIEND
OF WORKING GLASS
Philip Gibbs, in a cablegram to the
Rocky Mountain News, Denver, on Wed
nesday, recorded an interesting interview
with Pope Benedict XV, whom he showed
as a true friend of the workingman. In
part, the article follows:
“ People must make up their minds to
endure the consequence of war,” said the
Pope. “ They must steel themselves to
suffer. A t the same time we must d < y
everything in our power to alleviate those
sufferings and to case the burdens o f
those who can least afford to support
them.

“It is the duty of all men,” he said,
“to endeavor to solve the social problems
in a lawful and peaceable way, and so
that the burden will be fairly shared
with good will and charity.”
Speaking about the relations between
capital and labor, he referred several
times to ,the encyclicals and other writ
ings of Leo XIII on those subjects which,
lie said, expressed clearly and in great
detail Christian principles regarding the
rights of working men and of employers
as well as the rights of the state.
Benedict XV, in referring to ency
clicals on labor of Leo XIII, repeated
his desire that they might be made more
popular and widely read:
'‘All their teaching,” he said, “may be
summed up in two words; justice and
charity. If men behave justly and with
real Christian charity towards qgeh
other, many of the troubles of the world
will be removed; but without justice
and charity there will he no social prog
ress.”
I noticed that thniout our conversa
tion the Pope’s thoughts seemed to be
concentrated mostly upon the condition
of the working classes, He spoke of the
people rather than of their rulers and of
the poor rather than of the rich.
When, for instance, I referred to
strikes and other symptoms of social un
rest in many countries, he said:
“The people have been irritated by
a sense of injustice. There are many
men who have made money out of this
war. Those who grew rich out of the
war will have to pay; the burden of tax
ation will no doubt fall heavily upon
them.”
He spoke of the great difficulty of
the financial situation in all the countries
which have been at war. He seemed to
think that there was no easy or quick
solution of those economic problems nor
any immediate prospect of bringing down
the high prices to the normal level,
“We could do very little,” he said, "in
comparison with the enormous suffering
caused by the war, but as far as possi
ble we took every opportunity of re
lieving the sorrow of the people by works
of charity. We could do not more than
that and it was only small compared
with all the suffering, but it did bring
comfort to many poor people, wives and
mothers, prisoners and wounded and
mitigated some of the severities of militarv acts.”

Denver Catholic Register, $100; W. H.
Hilbert, $100; J. J. Dwyer, $100; F. M.
Doyle, $100; L. T. O’Neill, $100; J. F.
Ryan, $100; H. W. Swigert, $100; .1. J.
O’Neil, $100; D. J. Floyd, $100; C. E.
Smith, $100; H. L. Ferte, $100; M. B.
Waldron, $100; M. L. Foley, $100; H. J.
Sholtz, $100; J. F. Healy, $100; F. J.
Fisher, $100; T. J. Eagan, $100; H. W.
Coressel, $100; 0. L. Pettepier, $100; C.
GEORGE MANGINI SELLS
W. Maloney, $100; H. R. McGraw, $100;
SHARE IN LIBERTY PRESS
Dr. M. D. Currigan, $100; Elmer MePhee,
$100; C. H. Hayden, $100; .los. C. Ma
A business deal of great interest to
guire, $100; J. P. Guiry, $100; Win. A.
the residents of the Five Points district
Fox, $100; J. P. Fleisch, $100; A. Azzowas consummated this week, when
pardi, $100; J. J. Celia, $100; J. B. MeGeorge Mangini sold out his interests in
Gauran, $100; Dr. T. J. Carlin, $100; H.
The Liberty Press, a weekly newspaper,
W. Humphreys, $100; L. J. Cavanaugh,
to Connie Hyland. Both gentlemen are
$100; J. F. Doyle, $100; F. Fitzsimmons,
members of the Sacred Heart parish.
$100; W. J. Doran, $100; Paul Coughan,
Mr. Mangini is now working on the great
$100; L. H. Luckenback, $100; C. L. Kirk,
Christmas edition being prepared for The
$100; H. W. McAbee, $100; M. A. Regan,
Catholic Register. He was connected with
$100; E. P. Coffee, $100; H. C. Auwerda,
The Liberty Press for ten years, being
one of the founders of the paper.
$100; F. W. Condon, $100; J. J. Dillon,
$100; J. T. Geuting, $100; G. E. Mullare,
$100; Joe Newman, $100; .John Hurley,
LORETTO HEIGHTS’ WORK
$100; Edward Schilling, $100; J. J. Sul
FOR FLAG AND CHARITY
livan, $100; N. J. Sullivan, $100; J. D.
McWilliams, $100; T. A. Brennan, $100;
The annual report of Miss Marie C.
John H. Donlee, $100; C. T. Mahoney,
Foley, president of the Alumnae associa
$100.
tion of Loretto Heights, shows that the
Many of the following are expected to
members were very active, so long as
raise their donations to $100:
necessary, in war knitting and in selling
A. S. lasello, $50; A. R. Allen, $50; W.
Liberty Bonds and war stamps. Some of
J. Bergin, $50; F- A. Devine, $50; D. J.
the members, she reports, acted as volun
Sullivan, $50; G. J. Halley, $50; E. P.
teer nurses in the flu wave. Tlie asso
Thoman, $50; E. F. Gobel, $50; J. F.
ciation sold $400 worth of tickets for
Curran, $50; A. A. Dillon, $50; P. C. Grif
the recent alumnae benefit at the Den
fin, $50; Tom Cahill, $50; J. H. Hoheay,
ham.
$50;
J. P. Logan, $50; J. W. Frawley,
“The following work is reported by the
$50;
J.
R. Curhy, $50; H. T. Zook, $50;
students at Loretto Heights college:
L. H. Connell, $50; J. H. Gilmore, $50;
They raised $175 for the Knights of Co
N. A. Hearn, $50; H. L. Hadley, $50; J.
lumbus drive and $322 for the United
E. O’Keefe, $50; P. H. Byrne, $50; E. F.
and He made them poor. Praise the War drive. Three dozen black alpaca
Mulrooney, $50; T. Condon, $50; E. F.
aprons
were
made
for
the
old
ladies
of
Lord; He raises the needy from dust and
FREQUENT CONFESSION.
Walters, $50; P. H. Moffet, $50; Dr. D.
the
Mullen
Home
for
the
Aged.
A
box
One of the Denver priests brought home a fact too little the poor from their affliction.
R. Lucy, $50; F. F. Fisher, $50; J. L.
“My friends, it would not add to, but of altar linens was sent to poor missions;
Schreiber, $50; J. J. Meaney, Sr., $50; R.
remembered by Catholics when he was recently arguing for more it would take away from, the celebration $00 sent to Father Gavan Duffy for his
E. McCraner, $50; E. H. Hanrahan, $50;
frequent Confessions. You cannot gain a bit of supernatural if I were to attempt to give you facts missions in India; $45 to the Negro Child
J. J. Hart, $50; D. K. Delhonne, $50; E.
merit, he showed, when you are not in the state of grace. People and figures of the work accomplished Mission, St. Louis, and $5 subscription
HIGH COST OF LIVING
L. Gilbert, $50; H. A. Wahle, $50; P. M.
who do not go to Confession often spend a large part of their during the fifty years of ministry. From to ‘The Field Afar* of the Catholic For
HITS
CATHEDRAL
PARISH
McTammany,
$50; G. W. Curran, $50;
lives in the state of mortal sin. When supernatural grace is lack the time he came here from poor Mis eign Mission, Maryknoll, New York, and
T. J. Coates, $50; D. L. McQuaid, $50;
last
hut
not
least
the
sum
of
$100
was
en
ing, their good acts, while gaining them a natural reward or per souri, thru the fears that followedi when
A special interest collection has been Dr. T. J. Danahey, $50.
haps bringing them delayed repentance, take them not a step he came to the unoccupied plams of thusiastically given to the Friends of announced in the Cathedral parish for J. J. Meehan, $25; T. Flood, $25; F.
Irish Freedom.”
higher in heaven. If you want your acts of charity or your other western Kansas. Kansas at tha^ time
next Sunday. The high cost of living, Harlin, $25; T. J. Flynn, $25; B. B. Karwas
not
so
far
removed
from
the
period
said Father McMenamin in a statement raher, $25; W. P. Dolin, $25; C. C. Cos
good deeds to count, therefore, you must see to it that you are
in which books were wont to describe it POPE SAYS FREEMASONRY
to the parish, has been making itself dis tello, $25; J. F. White, $25; C. L. Had
in the state of grace.
as the American Desert. All thru these
One can get back into this state by a perfect act of contri years up to 1019, when Kansas became IS ENEMY OF THE CHURCH agreeably felt in the church, for expenses ley, $25; A. C. Tomer, $25; W. C. Ryan,
tion after committing mortal sin, but please do not forget that the granary of the world, there were sac Pope Benedict XV has, thru the Cardi have increased $6,350, while the pew rent $25; J. L. Farley, $25; W. A. Sullivan,
j)erfect contrition in a Catholic implies the resolve to go to rifices, the hardships, the trials, the wor nal Secretary of State, sent a communi and other collections remain just the $25; J. J. Beckley, $25; T. R. Early, $25; War Chaplain to 'Work
same. Hence a special collection is neces J. J. Meaney, Jr., $25; C. B. O’Bryan,
Confession.
S.
in Foreign Missions.
ries and all such things. These are cation to Mgr. Joulin, in which he refers sary, in order to meet interest due on
$25; A. G. Marion, $25; Paul Dunn, $25;
The-American Foreign Missionary sem
things, friends, that might be recalled, to the danger of Freemasonry, and he November 1.
t
$
M. B. Cronin, $25; J. J. Hines, $25; W.
inary at Maryknoll has lately received
but they do not fit this pulpit; they do points out some of its present-day tend
PARLIAMENTARY LAW FOR WOMEN.
J. Nelson, $25; H. C. Cornell, .$25; R. J.
into its ranks the Rev. W. T. Walters
The Sisters of Loretto, at Loretto Heights college, are to be not fit the occasion. It is not the his encies. In the course of this letter, Car
Cordes, $25; T. J. Gaffnej', $25; B. F.
McKenna of Baltimore. Father McKenna
torian
that
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want
today,
nor
the
stat
Catholic
Lect||re
dinal
Gasparri
says;
commended for a plan to introduce the study of parliamentary
Hynes, $‘25; W. G. McCabe, $25; E. V.
is an alumnus of St. Mary’s seminary
istician;
he
has
his
time;
he
has
his
“The
Pope
has
been
pleased,
with
pa
Bureau
is
Formed.
»
law for their girl students. One of the most remarkable tendenO’Donnell, $25; R. E. Hiltz, $25; D. 0.
place; that time and place are not here. ternal good-will, to acknowledge the re
New York—Among the many after O’Keefe, $25; J. T. Marihugh, $25; Jos. and well known in his native city, where
<-ies of our day is the way the women are organizing. We have
he served as a curate until he accepted
“Perhaps you would like to have a ceipt of your book, ‘La Guerre Maconi- war agencies attention is called to the
Bamber, $2?; W. P. Roach, $25; F. F.
more than fifty clubs of Catholic women in Denver alone. In the word about the accomplishments, but he que.’
Ijccture Guild with headquarters at 7 Farrell, $25; P. W. Terlinden, $25; V. J. a chaplaincy in the army. Shortly after
state, there are probably over 200. All these organizations have who has the greatest of accomplish “In this book, you have applied the ut East 42d street, New York Citj’. Its
his return from Europe a few weeks ago
formal business meetings, but, while there are a few of our good ments is the least interested concerning most skill and attention to tracing out object is to facilitate the expre.?sion of White, $25; J. J. White, $25; L. R.’ and immediately following his release
Kanealy, $25.
women familiar with the elements of parliamentary law, the it, and at least he does not care to have and making clear what are the subtleties Catholic ideals from the lecture plat C. E. Conroy, $20.
from the seminary he applied for admit
tance at Maryknoll, having previously
knowledge of it is not nearly so widespread' as might be wished. it known to this world.
and the essentially anti-Catholic theories form and to this end it will be an agency
received the encouragement and permis
The men’s societies are somewhat better off, because of the num- “Everj- great high priest comes from of Freemasonry,'' which theories, being thru which the best lecturers may be SOUTH AMERICANS FOR
sion of his Eminence Cardinal Gibbons.
among men and is ordained for the originally in Deism and finding a new engaged and a bureau from which all
l>er of lawyers in them.
FREEDOM OF IRELAND
Maryknoll has begun its scholastic
things
that
pertain
to
God.
Aye,
friends,
impetv
j
in
the
revolt
of
the
Reformation,
available information in regard to lec
Parliamentary law may make meetings a little formal, but
term with ninety students, divided equal
you want in a few words the history of have wrought such havoc as we, alas, turers and speakers for any occasion may
Men
of
Irish
blood
in
Buenos
Aires
and
it is possible to transact the business in one-fourth the time that
the central figure in this celebration;you
others of their fellow-citizens of Argen ly between the seminary at Ossining and
would be required without it. To he efficient, we must be orderly. have it in these few words: He was or know only too well! By the denial of be obtained.
the preparatory college at Clark’s Sum
The Church, with her strict adherence to ritual and Canon Law, dained for the things that pertain to the Being of God, by Atheism, and the On the advisory board are: Rev. R. H. tine cabled recently from a mass-meet mit, Pa. It has on its roll eighteen
movement known as Laisism, which is Tierney, S.J., editor of America; Rev. J. ing in that city to President de Valera,
teaches this lesson. No State could exist without law, and if God. From the moment of his ordina the present-day form of this infidelity,
J. Burke, C.S.P., editor of The Catholic conveying their good wislica for himself priests and fourteen auxiliary brothers,
congresses and parliaments had no rules, it would be impossible tion, thru his long years of service, he the greatest harm has been wrought World and chairman of the committee and the success of the new Republic while the Tertian Sisters, who will be
for them ever to adjourn.
has never lost sight of the fact, ordained among the people, against which the on war activities of the National Cath of which he is the chief executive. A few known as the F. M. S. Sisters of St.
The Sisters of Loretto, in teaching parliamentary law, will for the things that pertain to God.
Church has never ceased to protest. ,
olic War Council; Rev. Thomas M. weeks earlier all Buenos Aires was en Dominic, already number thirty-three.
make all our Catholic organizations for women twice as effective, “Tlie priests of God ask no favors, de “You have, moreover, carefully brought Schwertner, O.P., editor of The Rosary fete celebrating the memory of the great
mand no privileges, want nothing from out the true aims of Freemasonry, which Magazine; Hon. Maurice Francis Egan, Irishman who was “father of the Argen WAR COUNaL COMMENDS WORK OF
and will be doing a distinct service to the Catholic cause. S.
“FATHERLESS CHILDREN.”
the world. A priest is no weakling; the is always and everywhere the confusion minister to Denmark 1907-1918; Mr. tina Navy”—Admiral William Brown.
IF
$
9
The
National Catholic War Council ha.^^
only
thing
that
a
priest
of
God
demands
of Catholic truth; and you have demon Michael Williams, editor of the N. C. When President Irigoyen of the Argen
GETTING TO THE MASSES.
verified the reports received from other
from
the
world
is
the
possibility
of
a
strated
also
the
unbroken
connection
in
W.
C.
Bulletin;
Miss
Bl^anche
Mary
tine Republic unveiled the statue in the
The “ Everyman’s Clubs” being established by the National
man to carry out that injunction that the designs of this organization, the end Kelly, associate editor of the Catholic Plaza Irlanda (Plaza of Ireland) he was sources that the Cardinal Archbishop
Catholic War Council are getting closer to the real proletariat
of Paris has given his approbation to the
was given them by the Supreme Master;
than any other social movement started by the Church in years. all that they ask for, and they do ask of which is the ruin of the Catholic Encyclopedia; Miss Clare I. Cogan, or applauded by a multitude, many of whom American society known as the Father
Church.
Many intellectual people now know and agree that the Catholic for that, and we do demand that. As “His Holiness is pleased, therefore, to ganizer and first president of the Inter were wearing the tricolor of the Irish Re less Children of France, for the assist
national Federation of Catholic Alr.mnae, public. Admiral Brown, like Commo
Church offers the only sane solution extant for the social unrest, we go out to preach the Gospel we ask bless you and to encourage you in your and Mrs. Joyce Kilmer.
ance of French war .orni^ans.
dore Barry, founder of the American
but far too few of the non-Catholic working classes are familiar nothing more in this, our own dear coun work, the influence of which cannot fail
Navy, was born in Ireland. As a Buenos
with our program. The “ Everyman’s Clubs” are bringing this try of America, God bless her always, to be productive of the highest good, and
Aires paper commented on July 8th—
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK. +
as guaranteed to us.
knowledge home to the laborers.
which will sustain the faithful, and ef FATHER CROKE, O.SJJ., TO TAKE “Both were Irishmen; both fought for the ♦
♦
Oct.
26, Sunday—Twentieth after ♦
CHARGE
OF
EAST
LAKE.
Our. program is so far-reaching that even Bolshevists can “How well he has succeeded! And I fectually arm them in the struggle, no
same cause, the universal sacred cause of
+ Pentecost. Gospel, John iv, 46-53: 4^
matter
how
strenuously
the
opponents
of
know
that
by
far
the
greater
proportion
applaud it, as was shown at the Windle lecture in Denver re
liberty; each was proclaimed a hero in
4 Healing of the son of the ruler of 4
Rev. Alexius Croke, O.S.M., who has
the beloved land of liis adoption.” It is
cently; yet it preserves everything worth keeping in the old of the work of a priest is unseen by the truth may strive to destroy religion.”
4
Caphaniaum. St. Evaristus, Pope, 4
been
assistant
rector
at
Our
Lady
of
eyes of the people. 'Tlie work and life
an accepted fict tlmt wherever in history
civilization.
S.
4
martyr, 110.
4
Mount
Carmel
church
for
a
number
of
of a priest are very often unobserved by Catholic Magazines
men fought for Freedom there were
4
(3ct.
27,
Monday—*St.
Innocent,
4
V
’ears,
will
leave
next
week
to
take
the eyesipf the busy world. We rejoice Held Up by Lockout.
Irishmen in the van\
JUSTICE, NOT HATE, IS BATTLECRY.
4
martyr.
4
charge of the East Lake parish. Father
to see him there today across the throne
It is characteristic of the Irish fight against England that and sanctuary as we come in. We can New York.—For the first time in fifty- Croke will reside with Rev. Father John, President de Valera was invited 4 Oct. 28, Tuesday—SS. Simon and 4
by the Maj-or of Philadelphia to visit
4
never a word is breathed against the British people, but only see that the fifty years of this work have four j-cars “The Catholic World” will O.S.M., at Welby, Colo. The Rev. An that city in his official capacity as Presi 4 Jude, Apostles.
not
appear
on
schedule
date.
The
dis
drew Von Holder, O.S.M., will become dent of the Irish Republic. In his invi 4 Oct. 29, Wednesday—*St. Narcis- 4
against the injustice of the government imposed upon the un left their mark upon his physical self;
agreement between certain local labor assistant at Mount Carmel church in
4 sus. Bishop.
4
willing Emerald Isle. No Irish scientists are trying to prove it is natural that his brow be furrowed,
tation, Mayor Smith recalled the fact 4 Oct. 30, Thursday—*St. Alphon- 4
unions and their international officers
Denver.
that the shape of British skulls makes these people necessarily that his step be slow.
that an Irishman planned and laid out 4 sus Rodriguez, S.J., lay brother, 4
has paralyzed temporarily the work of
ravage. Nor is any recompense being asked other than strict “As expressed in the language of the publication in New York City. The No
the City of Philadelphia, that the Declar 4 1617.
4
justice. The fight is so clear cut that it is impossible to take Bishops when •ordained, ‘Many, many vember issue of “The Catholic World” The Billiken Established at St. Louis U. ation of Independence was first publicly 4 Oct. 31, Friday—(Vigil of All 4
anything hut two distinct roads: either one is essentially demo years may he grace the throne, and when will be brought out at the earliest pos Something new has appeared in St. read in Philadelphia by another Irish 4 Saints, fast and abstinence.) *St. 4
cratic, and believes in rule by the people, or one is an-autocrat, the day shall copie as it comes, must sible date after the adjustment of this Louis in the form of a snappy little man, first printed and distributed by 4 Quentin, martyr. St. Wolfgang, 4
and believes in rule by the W . Not a single just argument can come to all of us, when the day comes difference. “America,” the Jesuit review, newspaper. Virility and a fine literary still another Irishman, and is today pre 4 Bishop, martyr.
4
tone are woven thru every line of it, and served in the handwriting of another na 4 November—Month of the Faithful 4
be put up for keeping Ireland under British rule. Never has the when he must relinquish the throne of is also held up.
this sanctuary for another place in an
yet it makes no pretense to very pro tive of Ireland. While the policy of im 4
Departed.
4
iwlitical world had a clearer-cut proposition. To be anti-Irish to other world, then we pray that the Mas
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver; found learning, for it simply gives pub posing tariffs not alone for revenue, but 4
(Indulgences: Seven years and 4
day is to brand oneself as an enemy of popular government. S.
ter Whom he served so willingly will ex Rt. Rev. James Schwebach, D.D., Bishop licity to the student life of St. Louis for the protection of growing Mndustries, 4 seven quarantines, every day, and 4
tend His hand to another high priest and of La Crosse; Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Lillis, University. The Billikin is the name of was evolved in Philadelphia by the son 4 plenary, once a month, for daily 4
When a man begins to think that everybody around him is place him upon a throne.’”
D.D., Bishop of Kansas City; Rt. Rev. this new little bi-monthly, printed for of the scholarly Irish rebel, Matthew 4 devotions. Leo XIII, 1888.)
4
impure, and makes promiscuous charges of moral turpitude in his Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis also John Ward, D.D., Bishop of Leaven-, the two thousand Billikins by a corps of Carey, friend of Franklin, and finally 4 Nov., 1, Saturday—Feast of All ♦
fellows, he is certainly open to suspicion himself.
S.
spoke briefly. The following Archbishops worth;; Rt. Rev. Mathias C. Lenihan, D. enthusiastic Billikins. Among the many Thomas Fitzsimmons, native of Ireland, 4 Saints. (Holy day of obligation.) 4
and Bishops were present; Most Rev. D., Bishop of Great Falls; Rt. Rev. Jo things it gives in its initial issue is the “had the distinction of first proposing 4
League of the Sacred Heart.
4
Father Husslein, the Jesuit^ has written an interesting John J. Glennon, D.D., Archbishop of St. seph P. Lynch, D.D., Bishop of Dallas; fact that this year there are as many as and securing the enacting into law of 4 Generail Intention for October: 4
4
pamphlet on “ A Catholic Social Platform.” It is published by Louis; Most Rev. John J. Harty, D.D., Rt. Rev. Christopher E. Byrne, D.D., 660 students in the university freshman that principle of legislation to which 4 Teachers of Catechism.
Archbishop-Bishop
of
Omaha;
Rt.
Rev.
class.
Long
life
to
this
lively
little
sheet!
America
owes
so
much
of
its
greatness.”
Bishop
of
Galveston.
4
4
«
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
P . Ji 'Kennedy & Sons, and sells at |2.50 per hundr^.

“Judge not the importance of this oc
WISDOM FROM A SOCIALIST.
casion,
the exaltation, the sweet beauty
John Spargo, the famous Socialist, had a remarkable article
an the September M c C lu r e ’s entitled “ Fight Bolshevism with of the celebration this morning by the
brevity of the sermon that shall be de
Democracy.” Evidently he is not in sympathy with the national
livered. He whose commands have been
organization of the Socialist party, which went on record recently law unto me for a quarter of a century
favoring the Lenine-Trotzky regime in Russia.
requested in his invitation that the ser
It is unwise, shows Mr. Spargo, to think that Bolshevism mon should be brief. He shall have his
can be cured by use of the mailed fist. Mob rule against the way.
Reds, he shows, rests on exactly the same principle as Bolshevism “And really, my friends, there is no
itself—the principle that makes might right. “ Everywhere we need of a sermon in words this morning;
hear proposals for imposing new and un-American restrictions the best of sermons are not the sermons
upon the freedom of speech and press, elaborate espionage sys that are preached to the ear; better than
tems, the counter-terrorism of ‘Vigilantes’ and so on. Now, these any spoken word to the ear is the living
man as seen by the eye; better than the
are the old and familiar methods of Czarism whose bitter results desire and plans of the architect is the
we have seen in the red terrorism directed by Lenine, Trotzky constructed building. No spoken word is
and Company.”
better than the sublime ceremony which
It i^ by bringing greater democracy to the people that we you are witnessing here; better than the
must get the solution of our problem. Mr. Spargo makes a sug spoken word preaches the Cathedral
gestion worth thinking over when he urges that a congress of building perfect in its outline and archi
capital and labor be selected, to act in an advisory capacity to tecture; better than the spoken word
the law-making congress we now have. He shows why it is that was the sermon preached by the long
the I. W. W. were able to make such headway among lumber procession that wended its way into this
workers. These men, engaged in the destructive work of denud sacred edifice, this temple of God; better
than the spoken words were the sublime
ing vast tracts of land, which could never he worked in the same strains of the organ walls that spoke
manner again, were moved from place i o place so quickly that only as music can speak.
normal home life was made impossible, and, because of our “Come, ye children, praise the Lord.
present voting laws, the workers were denied the right of fran More eloquently than spoken words, the
chise, as they were not in one place long enough, as a rule, to get supreme presence of His greatness ap
this privilege. Other laborers, too, moved from place to place to peals to you. More eloquently than the
handle temporary jobs, lost their votes by the same method, and spoken word is the presence of this de
voted body of priests, and there are no
Avere fuel for the I. W. W. fire.
Mr. Spargo shows that the danger of Bolshevism is very better priests in any diocese of the world
than our priests.
much greater than most of us think. In Russia, there has never
“And most eloquently of all, my
been a moment since the overthrow of Kerensky when the Bol friends, there speaks to me another
shevists have had even so much as ten per cent of the population voice; it matters little who occupies this
with them. In Germany, the Spartacides openly boasted that pulpit on this auspicious day, the sermon
they were in the minority. In this country, the Bolshevists, who is preached by him who graces the throne
are now very numerous, do not seek to convert the majority of and sanctuary.
“Praise the Lord, He made them rich
the population, but want only a sufficient minority.
S.

“When Dr. Shahan of the Catholic Uni
versity of America dreamed a beautiful,
but apparently preposterous, dream some
time ago of erecting a $5,000,000 National
Catholic Shrine in the city of Washing
ton, what was his first step! The pub
lication Jf a simple two-page pamphlet—
and $1,000,000 is already realized.
“When Father T. Gavan Duffy, the
modern apostle of India, recently re
turned to the land of his labors after a
campaign for funds in the United States,
he realized that he must keep his friends
thniout the world in touch with his
work, and that the stream of silver flow
ing into his schools must not be dimin
ished or be spent. Otherwise he might
just as well pack up his things and come
home. Upon what did he stake his hopes?
There in that desert place he installed a
small printing press—and his monthly
letter, Hope, has sustained the missions.
“In fact, our Holy Father of hapny
memory, Pius X, always conservative
tho he was, seemed to place the press as
of equal importance with even the build
ing of cathedrals, for he said: ‘In
vain will you build churches, give mis
sions and found schools; all your labors
and efforts will be lost unless you know
how to brandish well the offensive and
defensive weapon of a sincere and loyal
Catholic press.’ ”
«
Father Mannix spoke of the anti-Catholic press, and of the necessity for Cath
olic literature to overcome its influence.
The only treatment that can be given for
this is the light of day—a frank, open
expose in the pages of a Catholic press.
“The Church Catholic and Apostolic pub
lishes no periodical expressly ‘anti’
an3'thing—a mere explanation will suf
fice,” he said. “If we fail »in this, we
have nobody to blame but ourselves if
a certain number of our fellow citizens
have some rather peculiar notions regard
ing our truths, practices and citizen
ship.”
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OVER 800 WOMEN AT
MISSION CONSECRATE
SELVES TO 6. V. MARY

RECEPTION NEXT SUNDAY
BOY OHOKES TO DEATH
INTO FRANCISCAN ORDER
AFTEB THBOAT OPERATION
(Presentation Parish.)
Joseph Denver Dow, aged 9, son of
Lumen Dow, choked to death following
a throat operation, and was buried Mon
day morning, with Requiem Mass in. the
Presentation dmrch by Father Gibbons,
who preached. The parishioners feel
great sympathy for the family, because
of the unexpectedness of the death.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
for the Children of Mary at the 8 o’clock
Mass. The children will sing.
Father Gibbons gave an excell^t talk
on Catholic Press Day and the results
were very gratifying.
Confirmation will be held in the church
on November 23. Instructions are given
Saturday afternoons at 3 and after the
8 o’clock Maes Sunday. Some of the
parents have not yet responded to the
appeal to send their children.

(Annunciation Pariah.)
One of the most impressive services
ever witnessed in Annunciation church
was that which took place at the wom
en’s mission on Saturday night. Aftej:
a beautiful tribute paid our Blessed
Mother by Father Gunn, C.SSJL, the
girls of the school marched in solemn
procession from the sanctuary to the
beautifully decorated altar of the Blessed
Virgin, singing hymns of praise and
there, together with 800 women, dedicS'
ted themselves to the love and protec
tion of our Blessed Mother.
*
The services Sunday afternoon marked
the closing of the most successful wom
en’s mission ever held in this parish. The
Missionary Fathers are most grateful for WOMEN SODALISTS TO
HELP EVERYMAN’ S CLUB
the large attendance of the women dur
ing the mission. The men’s mission this
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
week is proving very successful. It
The Married Ladies’ sodality appointed
closes next Sunday night.
a committee of three to wait upon Mr.
Claude Hadley, secretary of Everyman’s
CARD PARTY PLANNED
club, and tender him the services of the
IN ST. JOSEPH’ S PARISH sodality. A committee of practical work
A card party will be given by the ers will be designated immediately.
Married Ladies’ sodality of St. Joseph’s
Next Sunday will be Communion day
church at the parish hall. West Sixth for the Gentlemen’s and the Boys’ so
and Galapago, on Tuesday evening, Octo dalities. In the afternoon, meeting of
ber 28, at 8 o’clock. Refreshments will the League Promoters, at Loyola chapel.
be served and there will be fine prizes. In the evening. Bona Mors or Happy
Admission is 25 cents.
Death devotions.

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS

(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
Next Sunday will be Commtmion Sun
day for the members of the Third Order
of St Francis. The novices will meet at
3 p. m. in the basement of the school;
the tertiaries at 3:15 in the-church-to
recite the Franciscan Crown. After the
regular meeting at t o’clock, reeeptjon
and profession will take place. All rrho
are to be remivedi or professed will.kii^ly
report to the reverend director, Fal^r
Godfrey.
,
'
Miss Josephine AchaU returned last
week after several months’ visit with
relatives and friends in the East.
Miss Emma Hodapp and Miss Evelyn
Magher spent a week in St. Louis, at
tending the reception into the Franciscan
Sisters of Miss Magher’s sister.
Word has been received from Ferdi
nand, Ida., that Mr. and Mrs. Hugo
Hanses are the proud parents of a baby
boy, born September 26. Mrs. Hanses
was formerly Miss Agnes Cordes of St.
Elizabeth’s parish.
Arrangements have been completed for
the card party to be given by St. An
thony’s Branch No. 390, L. C. B. A.,
Tuesday evening, October 28. Admission
25 cents, including refreshments. Prizes.

The'clocks turn back one hour early
Sunday. The Masses will be at sun
time, not according to the daylight-sav
ing schetlule used during the summer.
Father Cornelius O’Farrell, the naw
B Y JO H N A Y S C O U G H
jWttor of the Holy Family church, mo
tored to Denver from his former parish
in Mpntrose. He was present last Thurs
Fernando. In this book John Ayscough writes intimately of his early life and its
day evening at the conunencement exer(Qses of the Mercy hospital, training
culmination in his conversion to Qatholicism. This book is really a soul’s self^^aii*
school for nurses.
ination and it is -vnitten in tim apirit o f the deepest and most r e w « n t feeling. -P^iee,
The regular monthly meeting of the
fl.CO N et; Postpaid, f 1.75.
v
^*
League of -the Sacred Heart, Qithedral
parish, will be held Friday evening, Oc
John Ayscough^S Letters to His Mother. This is a collediion o f John Ayscougn’s
tober 24.
letters to his mother while acting as Chaplain during the Great War. Price, |2.50
Miss Clementine Molitor and T. Joseph
Hayes were married at nuptial Mass by
N et; Postpaid, $2.65.
the Rev. Father Nickleson, in St. Mat
Latest publications in stock as soon as received from the Press.
thew’s Catholic church, Gillette, Wyo.,
October 6. Miss Molitor is a resident of
Spokane, Wash., and Mr. Hayes, who is
a rising young business man of Gillette,
is the son of Mrs. Ellen L. Hayes of the
164& 47 California S t
Phone Champa 2199
Denver, Colorado
Cathedral parish. Their honeymoon was
spent in Denver, the guests of Mrs.
Hayes.
Mrs. Mary Dean Reed, widow of Verner Z. Reed, on Monday paid the State AFTERNOON BENEDICTION
of Colorado .$165,031.31 as inheritance
AT ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’
tax on his estate.
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
Father Joseph Higgins, assistant pas
Beginning the first Sunday in Novem
TWO COUPLES WANT TO
tor of St. Patrick’s parish, who was crit
BE FIRST WED IN CHURCH ically ill at St. .Joseph’s hospital, has ber, instructions in catechism will be
been convalescing at the home of his par given every Sunday afternoon at 3
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W- A. Higgins, 1065 o’clock, followed by Benediction of the
(Holy Rosary Parish.)
Most Blessed Sacrament at 3:45. This
Two couples are anxiously waiting to Pearl.
John Miilroy, connected for a short will be the order of these exercises dur
have the honor of being the first married
time witli the National Catholic War ing the winter months. Tliis is a very
in the new church.
Three new members have arrived for Council’s Everyman’s club on Ijarimer good arrangi’inent and will enable both
the parish by “Old Doc. Stork’s express,” street, prominent in the A. 0. H. and as a old and yoiiiig to attend in greater num- j
I
all being Baptized last Sunday by the supporter of the Irish cause in the Den bers.
Next Sunday will be Communion day i
Rev. Father Cyril Zupan. Mr. and Mrs. ver press, is now a student at St. Thom
|
J. Novak have a girl; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. as’ ecclesiastical seminary. He was for for all the children of the parish.
Football
and
basket
ball
will
be
the
merly
a
seminarian,
but
liad
to
give
up
J. Miroslavich, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Korhis studies for awhile on account of his chief attractions now in the school yard.
rin, a boy.
The committee reports that the parish health. He will undoubtedly make a This is splendid exercise and no doubt
■ft'ill be enjoyed by the pupils.
will have a real‘ fair next month. "A capable priest.
Joseph
.1
.
Walsh
has
been
named
lec
splendid entertainment and musical pro
gram are being arranged with an orches turer of the Denver K. of C. by Grand GREELEY ALTAR SOCIETY
tra every night, band first and last Knight J. J. Morrissey. He is a graduate
, SELECTS NEW OFFICERS
nights, vaudeville, solos, etc., and all lo of tlie Sacred Heart college and George
(By Agnes Lynch.)
cal talent. Donations will he apprecia town university, and is an attorney, of
Greeley.—At the last meeting of the
ted. Send them to Mary B. Kovac, 4584 the firm Morrissey, Scofield & Walsh.
The Knights of Columbus on Tuesday Altar and Rosary society at the home of
Logan. This is the parish’s first exper
ience in giving a fair and it trusts that evening voted to re-establish The Record, Mrs. J. J. Dillon, 1703 Twelfth avenue,
everyone will attend and help make it a their council bulletin. Arthur R. Allen, the following were elected officers for the
corresponding secretary, will act as ed coming year: Mrs. Fred Schick,.re-elect
success.
itor, with Edward Schilling as associate ed president; Mrs. Ellen Oderkirk, re
editor.
elected secretary, and Mrs. Wm. Oliver,
SERIES OF LECTURES ON
Practically all the performers at the re-elected treasurer. Mrs. Henry Wag
NEW TESTAMENT OPENED
Orpheum this week have consented to goner was elected vice president.—A per
appear at U. S. General hospital No. 21 manent visiting committee was elected,
(St. Patrick’s Parish Notes.)
At the Young Ladies’ sodality meeting on Saturday evening, under the auspic<‘S consisting of Mrs. T. W. Schutz, Mrs.
last Sunday the members were enter of K. of C. Secretary Joseph Newman. Henry Waggoner, Mrs. M. J. Walsh and
tained with the first of a series of lec They were particularly gracious this Mrs. Mat. Ryan. The charity committee
tures by Father O’Dwyer on the New week in offering their services. Will comprises Mesdames Ed Olesdfi, Ellen
Testament. The address was one to be Ward, on this week's bill, is a Fourth Oderkirk and Carl Chappelow.—Catholic
appreciated and of great interest to all. Degree K. of C.
Press .Sunday in Grcel?^, according to re
First Lieut. Alessio Azzopardi, of U. S. ports received so far, was quite a suc
Next Sunday is Communion Sunday
General hospital No. 21, is to give an ad cess, nearly forty new subscriptions hav
for the children of the parish.
David Nevans returned home from dress before the Denver K. of C. in the ing been received.-—.-V banquet for the
near future on the vocational education Boy’s club will be given next Friday
service in Uncle Sam’s navy la.st week.
Mrs. Robinson has returned home af in the army. He is a member of the order. evening in the parish hall.—The Newman
F. J. Stanek, prominent K. of C. of club initiated eighteen members into the
ter spending several months in Cali
Grand Junction, is a Denver visitor.
organization Saturday evening at St. Pe
fornia.
Dr. A. E. Shepard, one of the most ter's church, following which a dinner
valued members of the staff of St. An was served to about 'twenty-five mem
PEOPLE COME 30 MILES
thony’s hospital, is critically ill at that bers at the Camfield hotel.
TO HEAR COLO. MISSION institution. He underwent an ojieration
Father Peter Geiermann, C.SS.R., of for appendicitis and peritonitis set in. PARK fflLL PARISH TO
St. Joseph’s church, Denver, last week Dr. Shepard is not a Catholic.
RAISE FUND OF $2,000
Miss Marie Agnes Ix-onard, daughter
gave a very successful mission at Deer
The Ble.s.sed Sacrament parish, Park
Trail, Colo., whicli is taken care of of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Ijconnrd of 1112
by Father A. C. Kiefler of Cheyenne Corona street, landed in New York Tues Hill, will have a special collection next
Wells. People came as far as thirty day, after a year’s service in France with .Sunday, when it is hoped to raise $2,(KX)
to reduce the church debt and establish
miles to make the mission, and every the Red Cross society!
Miss Mary Bottone, who nnderwent a fund for necessary repairs. The move
body who had been Baptised as a Cath
two operations at Mercy hospital, is re-' ment is the outgrowth of a meeting of
olic in that section made it.
the men of the parisli. when it was de
Father Geiermann will open a week’s rovering very nicely.
Charles W. Meyers, tlie noted ronvert termined to use the direct eolleetioii
mi.ssion at Father Kieffer’s church in
Cheyenne Welb next Sunday. This sec minister of Los .-\ngeles. Cal., has signed method instead of a raffle for the ]>urpose
tion of Colorado is growing very fast a contract with Leo Connelly of Denver of getting the needed money.
and the next few years will undoubtedly for the pnbfieation of a pamphlet deal
ing with his eonversini/to the Catludie
see several new parishes.
FATHER O’FARRELL TAKES
Church. It will be sold on elinreh book
CHARGE AT BERKELEY
racks.
C lo t h in g S e c t io n — S e c o n d F lo o r
Rev. Paul Drevniak has returned from
The hours of .services at the Holy Fam
Hot Springs, S. I)., and is a jiatient at ily church will remain the same undej^
St. Joseph’s hospital, Denver.
the pastorate of the Rev. Cornelius
A. 1). Bellinnr, 2027 Humboldt, is at O’Farrell, who took charge last Sunday,
St. Joseph’s hospital, where he under ns they were under the Jesuit Fathers.
went a serious operation. His friends Next Sunday the Masses will be at the
will be glad to know that he is resting sun time. The daylight-saving time
easily.
comes to an end earlv Sundav.
WIRE NAILS—Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
Adoli)h Bellniar. Jr., returned last week
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
from a trij) to San Francisco and Fresno,
WIRE—Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ised wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
Gal., where h(' visited relatives. Mr.
All best grades at lowest prices.
FOR S A L E
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered' and1 liq
liquor-finished
‘
‘ market
We liavc a large list of houses for
Bellinar has long been in the service of
GRAIN AND HAY.
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, bard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanisad
sale in all parts of the city, and if
the government.
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wira,
we have not wliat you want, we
Richard Ryun, ]irominent K. of C., was
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
will get it for you. List your
executive secretary of the very success
601 COOPER BUILDING
stave pipe.
property with us and we will sell
Phone Main 4900.
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples,
it for you.
ful .Jewish war relief drive which went
Nineteenth and Navajo St.
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
See Mr. William Ryan.
over the top in Denver last week.
staples, tub staples,'fiame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tube
THE BRADLEY REALTY
Rev. L. F. Hagus of 'Victor, left there
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other tpaINVESTMENT COMPANY
for Denver Monday morning.
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
1719 California Street.
Phones Gallup 178, (jlallup 183
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIQ
Mrs. M. A. Tracy of Victor, Colo., is
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billets,
visiting in Colorado Springs this week.
J. B. GARVIN
STEEL RAII./S—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, ehannela, track bolta,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, ateal
Druggist
HELEN W ALSH
CONFIRMATION GIVEN BY
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforead
2401 W. Thirty-second Ave.
Optometrist and Optician
eoncrete.
BISHOP TIHEN AT SALIDA
BARB WIRE—Barb wire, painted and gal-vanized, 2-pt. and 4-pt., hog
Denver, Colo.
A ll work receives my personal
and cattle.
Attention.
Bishop J. Henry Tihen administered
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel ^ ftin g, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe
OPTICAL
SHOP
Confirmation last Sunday at Salida,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough loc^ mild and machinery steal,
325 Sixteenth Street
where Rev. John B. White is pastor.
oars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
Chsmpa 1880.
Denver, Colo.
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, OOKK.
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The James Qarke Church Goods House

F o r t y D o lla r S u it s T h a t
L o o k L ik e S ix ty !

O w ing to the decline of the

D o llar most clothes today
look like fo rty and cost like
sixty, but H ick ey-F reem an

There is more real pleasure and entertainment of the
right kind in your home in one evening with a Natural
Expression Player Piano than in a month with an
ordinary Piano.
If you think this statement is too strong it is because,
you have never heard a Natural Expression Player.
Don’t let the long winter evenings find your
home without music. You should make
your selection thin week for stock will be
very scarce later owing to the strikes in the
Eastern factories. This will also make
prices higher.

Right now you have a fine selection and very season
able prices. Convenient terms, too, if you wish.
Our customers SAVE ftfi'^bents on every dollar roll
of music, and $1.40 oii every $1.50 roll. Think what
this means in a year’ s time. Over 7,000 rolls of the
best music here for their use.
Please don’t confuse the Natural Expression Player
with the ordinary playerpiano. Natural Expression
Players are handled exclusively by this house. Spend
30 minutes in our Player Department this week and
learn what a Natural Expression Player means to you.

T h e

D a r r o w

M

u s ic

C o .

PLAYER PIANO SPECIALISTS
Comer 15th and Stout Sts., Denver.
Canon City
Fort Collins
Colorado distributors for Emerson Players, Pianos and Grands.
All prices marked in plain figures. Write today for catalogs.

still manages to make a fo rty

dollar suit of clothes look

like six ty dollars w o rth of
tailoring and s ty le !

ybucan*t go wrong

on Hickey-Freeman

Hickey - Freeman Clothes Sold
Exclusively by

THE COLORADO FUEL & IRON COMPANY

TheSmniiiitGrainsCoalCo.

COAL $ 5 .1 0

SEUVEBEO

A irrW H E B B
IV THU OITT

T B S B E ST rXBBBTOVE LXnCF—Union lU nod

Iri

LEADER LUM P $6*00
nA X m

TO UB O BDBBS BOB O aCEnZATE B E U V E B T

LOlflSVILLE-FIRESTONE COAL CO.
1708 PU LTT E ST.

V K 0 V E 8 : OAZiEUT 868, O A U U P 1803
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Order These Books

from the

Carmelite Sisters
ISUi and V ictor, St. Louis, Mo.
The C ar
melite nun to whom our Lord delgmed to
reveal the w onderful efficacy o f devo
tion to H is su ffe rin g Pace. “ The A rch
con fraternity o f the H oly P ace" counts
thousand-s at members In the U. 8. and
m any more throughout Europe. 25 cents
and postage.
H ym n to th e H oly F ace. 30 cents and
postage.

Z/lfe of S is te r S t. P ie rre .

Zilfe of B lessed A nna of S t. B arth o lo 
m ew , companion to Sister Teresa. 75

Positively the Most Reasonable Prices

cents and postage.

L ife of V enerable T e re sa M argaret,
young and lovely, her body is incorrupt.
65 cents and postage.

S t. E U ai and th e Order of C arm e l

U;

1527 Cleveland Place

Main 1368

25 cents and postage.

Book M ark of S is te r T eresa.

85 cents

•eastman K odak K e ad an arters
For

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER. COLO.

KODAKS

FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS

1 Develop Film 10c Roll

F O RDD
S Sixteenth St
enver, Colorado.

T h e W in d s o r F a r m D a ir y
1855 Blake Street.

Our reputation demands that
we distribute only

H a ll o rders eollolted. C atalo g s m ailed
free on re q u e s t

Seipel

T h e B e s t M ilk a n d C r e a m
mGH-OLASS SERVIOE

JBWBUa

C F T O M B T U ST
CFTIOXAH
I ja te s t B eulp m cai
and
Oonvenle noei
used in ezam tn in i
Byes.
of E yes. 20 .re ar*
p ra c tic a l ezperleno*
OI a B s e 8 fitted, re
p aired and ad ju sted
O collste’
preecrlp
ac cu ratel:I)

P ric e s l i g h t _ S at^ fiw tjo n g tiarannteed
and postage.
D iam onds, Wa<
liry, eto
P io tn res of S is te r T eresa.
S m all,
W atch and J e w e lr y ep airin
alrin g .
C ham pa SS7.
1744 WeltOB »
50 sen ts per 100; la rg e r, 2 fo r 6 cents.

Phones Main 5136-5137

J . J . Flann ery.

B . J . M ercill.

FLANNERY & MERCILL

Auto Tops, Seat Covers, Upholstering
W ith C hase St Bro'wii, A n te P a in te rs.
34-30 W est E igh th Ave.
P h o as Sonth 1369.
Denver, Colo.

GUIRY BROS., Inc ,
Painters and Decorators
1435 COURT PLACK.
Sketches an d B stlm ateB su b m itted

tree,

D enver, Colo.
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CATHOLIC ANECDOTES

b

I

By REV. PETER GEIERMANN, C.SS.R, continued: “Men that knock about a
good deal often forget Church and the
1. “I HAD A GOOD MOTHER.”
sacraments. How long since you were
When the mia.sionary stepped from the to Confession?” “Not since I was a
train at Silverton two husky miners con young man in Leadville, when Father
fronted him. “Hello, Father!” exclaimed Brown was pastor,” replied the miner.
one, while the other “I had a good mother and intended to do
came forward and what is right. I got in with bad com
offered to carry the panions when I left home, and haven’t
p r i e s t ’ s suitcase. been to churth since.”
“I am very sorry you haven’t proven
Thinking the pastor
had sent them to yourself a worthy sou of your mother in
m e e t th e belated the past. You have still time to mend
train the missionary your ways and make her feel proud of
gratefully accepted you. When we reach St. Patrick’s church
the services of the you will step inside and prepare for Con
miner and started fession. Don’t worry; I will help you
f o r th e parochial even as you are now helping me up this
hill. All I ask of you is to turn over a
residence.
Upon making in new leaf and receive Holy Comnfunion
quiries of his guide tomorrow in Durango.”
about conditions in
The pastor was waiting for the mis
the town the mis sionary in front of the church and greet
Father Geiermann. sionary w as 8 u r - ed him kindly. “Who is the stranger?”
prised to receive the he asked, as he looked toward the house
reply: “We are strangers in Silverton. of God. “I haven’t any idea,” replied the
We came up yesterday to look for work, missionary. “I thought you had sent
but don’t like conditions. We are from him to meet me. He wants to go to
Arizona, and intended to leave on the Confession, as he must leave on the
afternoon freight. Aa it may be late freight.”
when we reach Durango, my pal went
Shortly after the missionary had heard
up town to bring lunch for both of us.” the stranger’s Confession the latter pre
“1 regret you cannot stay for the mis sented himself at the parochial residence
sion,” remarked the missionary, as he and asked to be given “ the pledge.” Later
studied his companion closely. “The fact on the pastor looked at the missionary’s
is, I took you for one of the pastor’s bald head and said, w'ith a rogueish
friends. As things are, I ought to do smile; “I have heard of silly old maids
something to show my appreciation for falling in love with handsome mission
your kindness towards me.” As the aries, but this looks to me like the be
miner smiled ideasantly the missionary ginning of a good mission.”

GREATER FATIH IN
CHRIST WOULD HELP
US OVER TROUBLES

Preferred Parish Trading List

The foUowing dealers, wishing to secure CathoUc patronage, arc among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy of your patronage. I f you have ever solicited adver tising for a OathoUc newspaper, you are aware o f the fact that
some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, hut becarse they know (hat no news
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
>

(By Rev. Mark W. Lappen.)
Twentieth Sunday After Pentecost.
“The man believed the word which
Jesus said to him and went his way.’ —
Gospel of the Sunday.
The word that Jesus said to this man
was that his son lived. The man in ques THE FBANELm PHABMAOT
tion was “a certain ruler” of CapharB M t S4th A t *, u d rzkilkllB.
Everything In
naum who had sought the aid of Jesus
Drag*, OhesilMlt, Coil*t Artlol**,
in curing a sick son. Tho he received Xodaka and TUm*, toh ool InppU** and^
■nndsl**.
only the assurance from our Lord that
Tour preecrlptlons carefully and accur
his son was well, he believed the word ately compounded. W e deliver anywhere.
Telephone Main 6196.
and went his way. We might add that
he went his way rejoicing, confident that
a cure had been wrought, because Jesus
0 . J. LIN BG RE N
had told him so.
Health Bread Bakery
Well may we all profit by the exam
ple of this ruler, and had we as much COMPLETE LINE OF BAKERY OOODS
MADE FRESH DAILY
faith in Christ’s word as he displayed
and as much confidence in His promises, Phone Main 6971.
8737 Humboldt St.
wo all would go our ways with firmer
EAST END WET WASH
step and lighter hearts. There would be
less worrying and more happiness; fewer
LAUNDRY
clouds and more sunshine; less evident
C. W. Wentworth, L. J. Samide, Propa
faults and greater virtues.
One little sentence was spoken by our 20 X.ba. 70o; A d d itio n al, 3 ^ 0 p e t £b.
I»rd to this ruler, and yet it was enough 1613 East 37th Ave. Phone Main 3630.
to convert him and his whole household.
1320 Thirtyeighth St.
Often has Christ spoken to us with little
or no effect upon us. In various ways
and in varying moods has He addressed
P lu m b in g and H ea tin g
us. only to behold us going our ways
Repair work promptly attended to
without Him, and unaffected by all that
we have heard, seemingly oblivious of Phone Champa 1241. Phone York 8453
the counsel and warnings of our Divine
Master. It has not always been the THE TRAMWAY MARKET
most pleasant things that we have heard
from Him, for sometimes He speaks in
S ta p le and F a n c y O roceries
a way that is displeasing to the lower
MEATS AND FISH
instincts of our nature. The cross is al
(By Dr. Thos. .1. Fenton, 412 Majestic; -As with all great advanee.s in medicine, ways a source of sadness to us, espe 1707 East Thirty-fifth Avenue
some one is almost certain to come out cially when it falls upon our own shoul
lildg., Denver.)
with startling statements which can only ders, yet liow often has Christ insisted
THE TRAMWAY CAFE
Open Night and Day.
During the last few years a great deal |serve to bring the rational application of upon the importance and necessit}’ of our
of interest has been manifested in the , the method into disrepute and re<iuirc carrying it. AVe shrink from it, we Ic e C rea m , S od a W a t e r and
study of the functions and di.seases of ; years to bring to it the recognition it dread it. we avoid it as much as we can.
S o ft D rin k s
the so-called “diu'tless glands.” Their iin- ] deserves. Witness the weird claims re AVe even undervalue it as the .safeguard
1705
E.
35th
Ave.
Phone Champa 3579
portance has been more generally reeog- 1cently made in the press by an European of our lives on earth and as an all-importaiit means of attaining eternal sal
nize<l and our knowledge of their func- |physician.
vation. “.lesus has now many lovers MORRISON’S PHARMACY
tions has Ikmui greatly increased. It is in
Q. There is a fight on here in Colo
this direction that the next great ad rado Springs regarding the matter of of His heavenly kingdom,” says the Fol A Complete Line of Drugs and Sundries
vance will be made in the science of vaeeination of school children. What is lowing of Cluist, “but few bearers of
Prescriptions our Specialty
His cross. He hath manv that are demerlicinc. Indeed already remarkable re your opinion of vaccination?
4701 Gilpin St., Cor of E 47th Ave.
sirous.of consolation, but few of tribu
sults are Ireing acconi])lished by those
Phone Main 1723
-Ans.
I
have
answered
this
question
re
lation.'
He
finds
many
companions
of
physicians who have taken up this study
peatedly.
Vaeeination
is
not
an
experi
His
table,
but
few
of
His
abstinence.
All
and kept abreast of the times.
LOUIS BUTLER
We have learned that many diseases mental proceeding at all. It is many desire to rejoice with Him, but few are
willing
to
endure
^anything
for
His
sake.
years
old.
It
has
been
tried
and
not
are due to the failure or perversion of
G roceries and M e a ts
normal chemical processes over which fo\ind wanting. It will certainly pre Many love Jesus as long as they meet
HARDWARE
AND NOTIONS
these ductless glands have an essential vent smallpox if properly done with a with no adversity; many praise Him and
good vaccine. There is no harm in it. bless Hill as long as they receive conso 3797-99 Williams St., Cor. Thirty-eighth.
control.
The accidents you mention were not d\ie lations from Him. But if Jesus hide
Phone Main 6821
The ductless glands influence or act
to the vaccine at all. but to infection Himself, and leave them for a little Floral De.slrns put np while you w ait
upon tissues in remote parts of the body
PHONE MAIN 1611
from without—tl»t is, a soiled sleeve, while, they either murmur or fall into
by means of substances called“hormones,”
------ THE-----perspiration or the like. The .same thing excessive dejection.” Yet has not Christ
these hormones being carried by the
CURTIS
PARK
FLORAL CO.
said:
“If
any
one
will
come
after
Me,
would have oceured if the skin was
blood stream to the cells for which they
Established 1880
scratched for some other purpose. Break let him deny himself, and take up his
are destined. The cells of a gland have
ing the skin to vaccinat<‘ afforded an cros.s and follow Mo” ? The royal road C h oice P la n ts and C u t F lo w e r s
the property of forming one or more of
Constantly on hand.
opportunity for the infection to enter of the cnpss, then, is the way we must Greenhouses:
34th and Curtis Streets.
these hormones and each of these hor
and only to that extent was the vac go after wc have heard the word from
mones has the |K)wer of exciting a definite
Phone Main 4746
cination to blame. You could with just Christ.
chemical activity in those cells for which
as much reason say that walking down
And if wc follow Ilis counsel, that
THE
HEBERT
OARAOE
it has a special affinity. Hormones may
the street is an extremely dangerous un same road will be a way illumined by
Night and Day Service
be formed which, instead of exciting,
dertaking Irccause John Brown was killed faitli in Him and all that He has taught.
control or inhibit chemical action. Proper
Our Service Car Always Ready to Go
by an auto while doing .so. Let us vac It will be guarded by the love of Je.sus,
functioning of the ductless glands as
3660 Downing Street
cinate and protect the poor innocent chil protected by His all-cmbracing mercy
sures an adequate supply of hormones
dren. Ivet the adults who oppose the for the wayfarer. Often shall we hear
and consequent good health.
from Him not hard sayings that make us
thing have the smallpox.
Diseases and conditions which formerly
faint, but words of consolation and en
As to your further mention of state-,
resisted all treatment or yielded but
couragement. Even tho the pitfalls l)e
slightly are being controlled or corrected ments appearing in The Rocky Mountain
many and the stumbling blocks obstruct
WALTER EAST
by measures directed along these lines. News: They are not worthy of notice.
our path, we can be assured of the as
While much has been learned, there is They are being written by the News
W holeaale and R e ta il D ealer la
sistance of Christ's grace. And shoidd
yet much to learn. Recently, while ap owner’s .son. These statements are wild,
we grow weary and fall by the roadside,
MEATS AND OROCERIES
plying treatment of this character to a untrue and prejudiced and would not be Christ will be there to lift us up and .suc
case, another condition which has been tolerated by the owner of the paper from
2300-1*0* b a c t e * * M .
S*l*p ko a* u m
cor us in our need.
regarded as irremediable was also caused any one else but his son. This benighted
Take seriously to heart, then, all the
H. A. HAME/3
to disappear. Both patient and myself young chap will subside shortly if not
words
of our Savior. Shoulder your
QUALITY AND BERVICB
noticed.
were surpri.sed and gratified.
cross and carry it without murmuring
Qrocery and Blarket
and you may bo certain that the fulness
Frio** Ouaraat**d. Pl*aa* OaU aaS
of Christ's peace will l)c yours, that once
OtT* V* a Trial
■TOa-4 OKAXPA n B U T
you have made Him the sole master and
n o n * Main 3381
proprietor of yovir heary and soul and
(BY THE EDITOR.)
life, He will be your inheritance forever.

AnnuDCiaHon Pafish

HaitinPliunbiDg& HeatingCo.

THE CARE OF TME HEALTH

Stories From the Life of Christ

JESUS DRIVES THE TRADERS FROM to them, for, as St. John points out,
“He knew all men.” “He knew what was
THE TEMPLE.
in man.” He knew that they were sin
.After the marriage feast at Cana. Jesus ners at heart.
went with His relatives and mother, ac
This is a proof of Ilis divinity, for
companied by His disciples, to Caphar- nobody but God knows the .secrets of
naum. where He stayed but a short time. men's hearts. No system of telepathy
Then, the Pasch being at hand. He went or mind-reading ever developed has given
up to Jerusalem. Three principal feasts any mere nian the power of reading the
were celebrated in the Temple there secret thoughts of others, and not even
every year—Pasch, Pentecost and the the angels know our secret thoughts, un
Feast of Tabernacles—when all male less our Ijodies give some evidence of
adults were bound to be preseilt.
them. The devil, until death, can never
Jesus found in the Temple dealers sell be absolutely sure of victory over a
ing oxen, sheep and doves, and money single soul. As HI Kings viii, .31), says
changers. Making a scourge of little of God: “For Thou only knowest the
cords, such as was used for driving cat heart of all the children of men.” That
tle, He drove them all out, with their God knows every thought of man is
•heep and oxen, overturning the tables shown by Job xlii, 2. “I know that Thou
of the money-changers. To the sellers cans! do all things, and no thought is
of doves. He said: “Take these things hid from Thee.” Ps. vii, 10, also shows
hence, and make not tho hou.se of My this: “The wickedness of sinners shall
Father a house of traffic.”
be brought to nought; and thou sbalt di
Then His disciples remembered the rect the just: the .searcher of hearts and
text of Ps. Ixviii, 10, “The zeal of Thy reins is God.”
house luith eaten me up.”
St. Jerome speaks of Christ’s driving
The traders were probably in the the traders from the Temple as “the
Cwirt of the Gentiles, the outer court of most marvelous of all the miraculous
the Temple. Carrying on such business signs of our Ixird’s power. A man who
as theirs was a sacrilegimm act, because was looked upon with scorn and was
it profaned a sacred place.
treated as the least of men, so as to be
The, Jews protested against Jesus’ act, crucified, has the power to banish with
and wanted to know by what authority a simple whip of cords so great a
He assumed the right to drive them out. titude, upset their tables and do
“Destroy this temple, and in three things, which an armed force ^ could
. days I will build it up," He answered. hardly accomplish; and this, in the pres
“Six and forty years was this Temple ence of the Pharisees and^doctors of the
ill building; and wilt thou raise it up law, transported with rage against Him,
as well as those whose traffic He mined.”
ill three days?” they scoffed.
We can well imagine the sensation this
“But,” saya St. John ii, 21, “He spoke
of the temple of His body.” He was act of Christ caused, with Jerusalem
prophesying His Ressureotion from the crowded for the feast. Were He to come
dead. “When therefore He was risen today, acting as He did then, every news-,
from the dead,” continue* St. John, “His paper of (he world would devote column
disciples remembered that He had said after column to Him.
Ithii, and they believed the Scripture, and
Three years later, Chriat again drove
the word that Jesus had said.” ,
the traders from the Temple, as related
Many of the Jews, seeing the thin^ He in the Gospels of Matthew, Mark and
did during the Paschal season, believed Luke. The story of the first occur
in Him. But He did not trust Himself rence is told in John.

A. A. OEISLER

QUES™ BOX.
Is it ever permitted to go to Confes
sion thru an interpreter?
Those who cannot make themselves
understood in any other way can. if they
wish, go to Confession thru an interpre
ter. The obligation to keep absolutely
secret what is told in the Confession
rests with the interpreter as well as
the priest. Any person, in fact, to whom
knowledge of a Confession has come in
any way, is obliged by the Canon Law
of the Cbureli not to betray it by words,
signs nr in any other way, for any rea
son -.vliatsoever.
Is a priest permitted to hear Confes
sions of women except in a confessional?
I have been told that he is not.
The Confessions of women arc not al
lowed to be heard outside the eoiifessioiial, exeept in case of illness or any
other real necessity, and under the pre
cautions prescribed by the Bishop of the
diocese. The confessional .must be so
constructed that between the priest and
the confessor there is an irremovable
grate with small holes. The confessional
must also be in an open and conspicuous
These laws of the Church give a
sufflei
sufficient answer to some vile-minded
non-CathoIics who profess to be greatly
scandalized bv Confession of women.
Is a priest compelled to hear Confes'
along?
Pastors and others to whom the care
of souls is entrusted by virtue of their
office are held under grave obligation of
justice to hear, either in person or thru
others, the Confessions of the faithful in
their charge whenever they reasonably
ask to be heard. In case of urgent neces'
sity all confessors are by the duty of
charity obliged to hear the Confessions
of the faithful, and in danger of death
any priest, even tho he is not approved

Pur* Quality Drugs, Toilet ani BuMsi
Goods, Patent Medidnia.
Prescriptlona Correctly Compounded.

3221 Downing Ave.

Phone Champa 638

CaUieilial Patisli

SL Leo’s and St. BUeOi’s

Telephone Main 5380
Jobblnar Promptly Attended to

Henry Cordes

EDWARD F. O’ CONNOR

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

(Incorporated.)

A n d iterln m F b an n ao y’

Tin, Sheet Iron and Fnmace Work.

Modern Plumbing
and Qaa Fitting'
Estimates Furnished on Application
1 8 8 1 Welton Street
Denver, Colo.

The Five Points Hardware 06.

Cor. 13th and Curtis Sts.
Phone Champa 883
Denver, Colo.

THE SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Take your next prescription to

ROBERT HOUTMAN, Prop.

Cathedral Branch

Oor. tp ser Boulsvard and M ont Itrest

Temple Drug Stores Company

Phone Main 2727

Colfax and Logan.

Expert Shoe Repairing— Quick Service

Phones—Champa 808 and 809.

Ninth Avenue Branch
Temple Drug Stores Company
Ninth and Corona.
Slarnestly solicits your valuable patron
age. Prompt delivery servlca
^
D. 8. P. O. Station 17.

W. H. Hensler

John Henslef

HENSLER BROS.
MODERN PLUMBERS

CLEANED .w C

Dealers in

FAVOT A 9 9 B T A F U OBOOSBIES,
M B A T 8 AB2> T J M K
Game, F m tt, V etretablea.
728-730 East Colfax Avenue
Phones York 1622, 8071
Phone Main 6171

General Repairing and Supplies

828 Santa Fe Drive.

St. Jeseph’s Parisb
The Rio Grande Fuel & Feed Co.

SIGNS
730 B ln ete en tb S tre e t.
When FRA BY Does It
You KNOW It’s Done Right

CLUB HOUSE
GROCERY AND MARKET
C. A. BottinelU, Prop.

V ery B e e t Oom F ed K e a ts, F a n c y Grooerlee, F re e h V eg etab les end F vn lte.
1100 Broadway, Cor. 11th Ave.
Phone Main 131 & 111. Quality our Motto

ALTA MARlvET
G M. & M. C. OOX,' Proprietors.
326 EAST COLFAX AVE.
Plione Champa 614.

St. Domiiiic’s

Cheer Up

T ak e Zt * 0

JUST-RITE
Cleaners and Tailors
3401 E. CoU ax Ave.
Phone York 7647
We call for and deUver.
We remodel.
We atm to please.

Elmer H. Peterson, Prop.

Shop Phone York 811W
Rea. Phone Y o rk ' 6828J

Goal, Wood, B a y , G rain, F lo u r, Oemeat,
F la s te r .

V. A. KISER
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Hot
Water Fitting.

Yard: 1st Ave and Santa Fe Drive.

Holy Family Paiish

2310 K. COLFAX AVE.
Phone Gallnp 473

Phone Oallnp 740W

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Yard 1400 W . S8nd Ava.

F. W. FELDHAUSER

J. T. FRABY
Decorating, Painting and Faperhanging

Painting and Paperhanging

WEST DENVER ELECTRIC CO.

Main 6756
11 East Colfax
901 SANTA FE DRIVE Phone South 66
Sample Dyeing That is Satisfactory

TROUT BROS.

f 820.
Phones York ( 8489. 28th ft Downing Sts.

Fhona Sou th 310 J

Free Delivery.

SANITARY CLEANING SHOPS

Bakery Specialties for Receptions and
Parties Baked in Onr Own Bakery,

Phone York 2686.

York 8167.

r_

staple and Fancy Groceriea
Corn Fed Meats.

Fhon* IC ala 8867

E. E. Stetler, Prop.

GLOVES

The* Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Go.

714 Elaet Twenty-sixth Ave., Five Point*

WIRING AND FIXTURES

Repairing and Alteiations

Denver, Oolo.

1448 K A B IFO SA R .

614-16 S ev sn teen th Ave.

Fine Oroceries and Meats

8648 W elton n tzeet
Phone Champa 2078.

C. K & F. G. HART

Bem odeU nr an d Jo b b in g a I p e e la lty

Phones—York 361, 362.

CASSELL’S MARKET

Loyola (S. H.) Paiisli

FANCY GROCERIES AND MEATS
W* sell at down-town prioea.
Phone Oallnp 397.

OSBoe 1401 W . tS th A ve.

Haj, Grain, Goal, Ooke, Wood
and Ponltry Suppliei
Bervloe and Quality our Motto
Phene Gallup 264 or 104.

J. R. JOHNSON

4170 lennyaen t t

St. CaOietne’s Parish
NORTH DENVER BANK

Grooeriea and Meats
The Store That Appreciates Your Trade.

8608 i s n

R B B R

D B irT B B . OOBO.

Phone Gallup 276. R ea 4120 UmatlUa St.

OLDENETTEL
Checking and Savings Accounts Solicited
PLUMBING CO.
4% on Savings
All Work Guaranteed
New Safe Deposit Boxes
Terms Reasonable
2928 ZUNI STREET
TWENTY-NINTH AND ZUNI STS.

(0pp. Highland P. O.)

O’MALLEY-KELLEY

2300 East Colfax Ave.

OIL AND AUTO SUPPLY CO.

MRS. F. J. CARLIN

HIGH TEST GASOLINE, OIL, TIRES,

Exclusive Millinery

TUBBS AND ACESSORIES

Notions and Hosiery for Men and Wom
en. Ladies’ Fancy Underwear.

Filling Station at Zuni St. and Lake PL

FEDERAL PHARMACY

St. Fiaicb De Sides PiDfsh

I. H. Caudle, Prop. .
‘nVe h ave It or w ill g e t It fo r yon and
dOllTSC.’’

2301 FEDERAL BLVD.
Phone Gallup 2824.
Thoa F. Maher
O. 'Stocking
Telephone Gallup 766

MAHER HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, Ranges, etc.,
Furnace and Gutter W'ork
3443-45 Eliot Street

Best Qualltgr.

E. W. ROBINSON

Lowest P ric es.

Lumber

JOHN G. GEILINO

“B v e ry th lB g fo r B n U d laf”

*Dry Goods and Notions

Yards, OlHce and Woodworking Mill

201 W Iowa.

Phone South 31.

1092 So. Gaylord.

South 2376

Plumbing. Heating and Gas Fitting
All W ork Guaranteed

MYRTLE MERCANTILE CO.
Groceries and Meats

G. STOCKING
Licensed Master Plumber

Prompt delivery, courteous treatment
and reasonable prices.

BUTTERH3K PATTERNS-'
1577 South Pearl St.
Storage, Repairing and SappUee
B F h ts, So. 4 0 7 8 4

F h o n esi a. 8884-J.

STEUART’S GARAGE
N. M. Steuart, Proiirietar.
Prices Reasonable.

X e a tn e k y an d Ito. Olazfcsoa.

(HARDW ARE)

OOoo and Show Boom 8443 BUot Gtroot

A. J. GUMLICK

PLUMBING

South Pearl Fuel & Feed Co.

COTTON PHARMACY
C. W. Cotton, Mgr.

248 South Broadway.

WHOLESALB AND RETAIL DEALER
Prompt Deliveries
Golden A sh Goal, $SA0 p er Ton, Oaah

Phone Gallup 766
Residence Phone Gallup 1864J

Fbon* Bontb 158.
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or ill under censure (Canon 02, Code of
Canon l.«w).
are therein, and say to them: The King
dom of God,” etc.
To whom were those words of our
In many passages of the Acts we see
Lord addressed, which are found on the such sign.s wrought by Peter, John, Paul,
front cover of Mrs. Eddy’s book, “Science etc. True, St. Paul in Ephesians and
and Health with Key to the Scriptures?*? I Corinthians alludes to certain extraor
The words, “Heal the siek, raise the dinary spiritual gifts, similar to the
dead, cleanse the lepers, cast out demona” above, granted to some faithful. About
are found in St. Matthew x, 8; but it is these St. Gregory says they were neces
a delusion and a snare to quote them as sary in the infancy of Christianity, as a
addressed to the faithful or to every young tree needs watering for a time,
Dick, Tom and Harry. The real fact is. j)ut thqy^ were taken away soon after.
that in no pari of Holy Writ are they And it seeifis-they bad been occasion of
addressed to the faithful, but only to the strife and contention, so that St. Paul
pastors of the Church. In Matt, x they had to preach “charity” above all other
are addressed to the twelve Apostles: gifts, in 1 Corinthians xii and xiii he
“And having called His twelve disciples first enumerates various spiritual gifts
together. He gave them power over un (not only healing) as “the word of wis
clean spirits to cast them out, and to dom, the word of knowledge, the grace
heal all manner of diseases and all man of healing, the working of miracles, pro
ner of infirmities,” and in verse 8: “Heal phecy, the discerning of spirits, diverse
the siek,” etc. In Luke ix we read: kinds of tongues, interpretation of
“Then calling together the twelve Apos speeches, the same Spirit dividing to
tles, He gave tlicm power and authority everyone according as He wilt.” Then
over all devils, and to eurc diseases.” further on he again mentions “apostles,
And in Mark vi: “And He called the prophets,' doctorsj miracles, grpees of
twelve, and began to send them. . . . healings, jielps, governments, kinds of
And they east out many devils and tongues,” etc-, and ask.s: “Arc all apos
anointed with oil many that were sick tles? Are all prophets? Are all doctors?
and healed them.” And the same Mark Are all workers of miracles? Have all
xvi has this: “And He said to them [the the grace of healing? Do all speak with
Apostles): Go ye into the whole world tongues? Do all interpret?” Then he
and preach the Gospel,” etc. “And these concludes with saying: “But be zealous
signs shall follow them that believe: for the better gifts,” and preaches to
They shall lay their hands upon the sick, them “charity” in one of the moet beau
and they shall recover.”
tiful pages of Holy Writ; “If I have not
Besides the twelve Apostles, the sev charity, I am become as sounding brass
enty-two disciples (who all became Bish or a tinkling cymbal,” etc.
ops or priests) received those same pow
Miracles (healing of the sick, raising
ers, as expressly stated in Luke x: “And of the. dead, spirit of prophecy, etc.) have
after these things the Lord appointed always been with the Church, as proofs
also other seventy-two: and He sent of her Divine mission—and so likewise
them,” etc. “And in what city soever they were proofs of Christ’s Diviae mis
you enter, . . . heal the sick that sion (Mstt. xi, 5; Luke vii, 22, etc.);
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work «wept away! The gate drifted
a hundred feet or more. Some unseen
obstruction caught it there, to mock
at the labors of man.
Innes, aghast, turned toward Blckard. His face was expressionless.
There was a babel of excited voices
behind them, Bodefeldt, -llagliean,
Tony, Grotbers,. Bangs, all tatklo^ ill,
once. Her eyes demanded something
of Rickard. A flewe resentment rOscf'
against his calmness. “He knew it.”
she rebelled. “He’s been expecting
this to happen. It’s no tragedy to
him I” There was a stab as of physi
cal pain; she was visualiziug the blow
to Tom.
She heard Marshall’s voice, speokIng to Rickard. “ Well, you’re ready
for this.” She did not bear the an
swer, for already Rickard was heading

“Call their bluffi,” grinned Casey,
showing teeth tobacco had not had a
chance to spoil. “Boycott them.”
MacLean found Wooster at the riverbank with Tom Hardin. The two men
were watching a pile-driver set a re-

9 MtooBa^-rtiRMU, oa«9ttr>
and gleaming waters. He told her of
himself, of his kmettness; bis music
had dropped him to self-pity.
The next day when the incident had
Qerty Hardin heard her bars drop
been forgotten, and while Bickai^ was behind her. ^ e snatched her first
up at the Grossing on the concrete glimpse of freedom.
gate, Godfrey blew into camp, fie
(Continued from last wedc.)

►

Godfrey Blew Into Camp.
was like a boy out on a lark, fils
brown eyes were dancing over the. ad
venture. He explored the camp and
came back bubbling.
“R’b the biggest I ever saw. But say,
Junior, that’s what they call you.
isn't it? I’m the only Idle man here.
Can't you give me something to >do?
f l l do anything. Fd like the <boss to
find me busy when he comes In."
MacLean softened the offer. Perhaps
antil Mr. Godfrey learned the ropes he
could be of general use. They were
short-handed the present moment—
there was another hesitation—in the
kitchen! Ling, the Chinese cook, was
overevowded—so many visitors—
“Gveat,” crowed Godfrey, slapping
him on the shoulder. “I don’t want to
feel in the way. I want to earn my
board. Lead me to the cook!”
That evening, the dinner was helped
on Its way by the best-paid singer of
Eingland. In an apron, borrowed of
Ling, he was “having the time of his
life," Ling, pretending to scold, had
keen won immediately. Rickard, hear
ing of the jolly advent, forgot his vex
ation, and immediately on his return
made his way to the mesqult inclosure
—to greet the friend of George MacLean.
After dinner, MacLean carried off
his prize do the Delta, where Godfrey
earned his welcome. Gerty Hardin for
got to flirt with the engineers; she
had discovered a new sensation. The
wonderful voice twisted her heart
strings ; It fold her that the heart that
has truly loved never forgets, and she
knew that she<could never have really
loved, yet, because the youth In her
veins w.as whispering to her that she
could still forget. Godfrey saw a mo
bile plaintive face turned up to the
gibbous moon; he swept It with thrills
and flushes. She was a wonderful au
dience; she was also his orchestra, the
■woman with the plaintive eyes. He
played on her expressions as though
■she were a harp.
Later, he was presented to Mrs.
Hardin. She told him that the camp
would no longer be dull; that she had
tea €v.ery afternoon in her ramada.
She convicted him archly of Brltlshbood. "She knew he must have his
te a r
"Ton American women are the won
ders o f the world I Hotbing dannts you.
In the desert, nod yon give afternoon
teas. I’ll he theje every day!”
He gave her open admiration; she
looked yovag aad wlstfnl in her soft
flowing nsoUi, the moonligtit helping
her. She fell Into n deUdons (flurry of
nerves and exclteoaent Later, she
wandered wfHi him from a code jgaplng
world into a heaven hf oUveced idecks

CHAPTER XXX.

The Dragon Scores.
The Palmyra was once again on Its
siding. Marshall was at the front
again.; having made another of his
swift dashes from Tncson. This time
he expected offlclally to close the gate.
Claudia was with him. She never left
the car, unless It were to step out to
the platform to see ■what she could
from there of the river work.
Hardin and Rickard had been devot
ing anxious weeks. A heavy rainfall
and cloudburst In the mountains of
northern Arizona had swollen the feed
ers of the Gila river which roared
down to the Colorado above Yuma.
The eroding streams carried moun
tains in solution which settled against
the gate, .a scour starting above and
below It Relief had to be given on
the jump. A spur track was rushed
across the by-pass above the gate, as
the closing of the Ill-fated gate with
the flashboards was no longer possible.
A rock-flll was the only means of
closure. In the distant quarries men
were digging out rock to fill the call
'from the river.
Marshall came down to see the com
pleted spur. Before he reached the
(Intake, the first rock train had moved
onto the spur track. The trestle had
settled, the train had ‘been thrown
from the rails and wrecked.
Marshall'came In from the damaged
■trestle, bringing'Rickard and Crothers.
Mrs. Marshall had invited Innes Har
din to dine with them. Innes fell to
flushing, and chilling, as a lithe-mus
cled figure came directly to her. His
eyes—where was the look she had
feared, of possessive tenderness? The
Iquizzical gleam was gone. On guard!
A solemn business, loving, when you
know that it means—life! On guard,
though, to her! She pulled her fin
gers from his strong lingering clasp,
and joined Mrs. Marshall.
Rickard ‘had his soldier look. on. She
was watching him covertly as he
talked with his host and Crothers, as
though she were not there; as though
something were not waiting, for him to
claim. How could he be talking, ob
livious of everything dse In the world
except the river? Was that—loving?
Could she think of anything else when
he was In the same room with her?
He was a soldier of the modem army.
It came to ‘her, a sort of tender dlvl
nation, (that he would not divide his
thoughts, even with her, with love, un
til his‘battle .was won. Well, couldn’t
she understand that? What (her accu
sation against iGerty? Sex honorkeep off the ‘track ! Wasn’t that her
own notion? 'Oughtn’t she to be proud
‘Of him?
She had‘brought a nest of waspish
thoughts tumbling about her ears.
•Gerty ! fie had doved Gerty. He
couldn't love iher,‘If his thoughts had
lever lingered, 'With that same serlonsily solemn 'look on the false little-face
■of (her-slster-Indaw.
After ‘dinner ’they were standing :in
(the shade lOf itbe iPalmyra, It was :a
soft still .afternoon. The fierceness of
(rile savage desert had melted to her
■days of dure. Beyond, the turbid wa
ters off-the<Golocado;bore a smiling sur
face. There was nothing to hint of
tceachery.
It was .-a minute of pleasant lassi
tude, snatrtied from the tnrmoil. Rick•id had snoenmbed to the softness at
the day and his mood. He was enjoy
ing the thought of Jones’ nearness,
tboagh she kept <ber faee turned from
him. He knew iby -the persistence of
those averted eyes that she was as
acubriy consdooB .of .his .presence r.s he
wax, irestfully, ■eff hers, ©ellberateljr,
be was prolon^itg the Instant.
A tHr on the r.iwer had caught the
alert eye of Tod Marshall, fie swore
a string of plctsreeque MoBshalllan
oaths. Rickard’s eyes jumped toward
the by-pass. The placid wa(ters had
suddenly buckled. Majestically the
gate rose and went out. Months of
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He Found Wooster at the River Bank.

Rickard Was Heading for the By-Pasa.
for the by-pass. Marshall and the
young engineers followed him.
To Innes that wreck down yonder
was worse than failure; It was ruin.
It Involved Tom’s life. It was his life.
This would be the final crushing of his
superb courage—her thoughts released
from their paralysis were whipped by
sudden fear. She must find him, be
with him. The next instant she was
speeding toward the encampment,
Estrada met her on the run.
Had Gerty heard? The pity that
she must know! She would not be ten
der to Tom; her pride would be
wounded. She must ask her to be ten
der, generous. Her footsteps slack
ened as she came In sight of the tents.
She beard voices In the ramada, a
man’s clear notes mingling with Gerty's childish treble. “Godfrey!” Her
mind jumped to other tete-a-tetes. Of
course! So that was what was going
on. And she not seeing! If not one
man, then another! Horrid little clan
destine affairs!
The meeting was awk'ward. Speed
ily Innes got rid of the news. Mrs.
Hardin shrugged. “I believe I’ll go
out.” Plaintively, she made the an
nouncement, as though it were just
evolved. “Now, the camp will be hor
rid. Everybody will be cross and
everybody will be worting.”
As she left the tent beyond, Innes
could hear the vibrant voice of God
frey persuading Mrs. Hardin to stay
there a few weeks longer. She could
hear him say, “This will delay the turn
ing of the river at the most but a few
weeks. Rickard told me so a week ago.
And think what It would be here with
out you!”
“They were ail expecting It!” resist
ed Innes Hardin. She turned back to
ward ‘the river. She must find Tom,
CHAPTER XXXI.
/A Sunday Spectacle.
Trouble with the tribes was ■well
,grown bgjtore It was recognized. Dls.affection was ripe, the bucks were
heady, 'the white man’s silver acting
like w ^ . Few of the braves had
‘dreamed of ever possessing sums of
money-such as they drew down each
Sunday morning. Rickard began to
■suspect (liquor again. In the Indian
■camp -Sunday was a doy -of feasting,
(followed,by a gorged sleep; the.next
‘day one of languor, of arrowing Incoibesion.
(Rickard spoke of It to Goronel.
‘(Like small baby,” hunched the old
■shoulders. “Happy baby. J*retty soon
stop.”
With the (next wages went :a reprl■roand, then ;a ■warning. Still (followed
(bad Mondays. Rickard then Issued 'a
iforanal -warning to all the ‘tribes.
‘The situation with the Indians is
aeriouE,” said Rickard to MaoLenn.
•“Khey’re getting liquor in ihore, some
way. the Lord only knows how. Any
way, (they’re (not fit for bunting Mon
day SMtrnlng. (Tve just sent them word
by Ooneatel ithat It’s got to qtrit, >or they
do."
“Suppose they -do?” MacLean was
startled. Nqt (an Indian oo«ld be
spared at iriiat stage of the gaiae.
“Bluff r Elckaed got up. •"13tey
won’t take rise chance of losing Chat
money. Fm ‘Off now to the CrooBiag.
Fll leave you in charge here.”
The next morning W.ooster broke toto the ramada where MacLean sat
clicking his typewriter.
“Everything’s up. Rickard’s done It
now. Sent some all-flred, independent
idndergarten orders to the Indians.
Says they have to be in bed by ton
o’clock, or some such hour on Satur
day and Sunday nights. It’« a strike,
their answer. That’s what hte monkey
ing has brought down on ns."
“They’re not going to qnlt?“
"They've sent woid they won’t work
on Mondays, and they will go to bed
when they choose Saturday nights.
Losing one day a week! We can’t
stand for that Luck’s been playing
Into his bands, bnt this will show him
up. This’ll show Marshall his pet
clerk. Tell Casey there’ll be no In
dians tomorrow.” He sputtered an
grily oat of the office.
Rickard seemed pleased when MacLean made the announcement a few
hours later.
His secretary was weighing him.
“What do yon intend to do about it?”

belllou.s pile. T^n-o new trestles were
to supplement the one which had been
bent out of line by the weight of set
tling drift. Marshall’s plan was being
followed, though jeered at by reclama
tion men and the engineers of the D.
R. company.
“Stop the mattress •<\eaTing and
dump like hell!” had been his orders,
“Boycott the Indians, well I’m
blowed,” tlie beady eyes sparkled at
Hardin. “Now lie’s cut his own
throat.”
“By the etenial!” swore Hardin.
MacLean left the two engineers match
ing oaths.
Tliere was an ominous quiet the next
day. Not an Indian offered to work at
the river. A few stolid bucks came to
their tasks on Tuesday morning; they
were told by Rickard himself that
there was no work for them. Rickard
appearetl ignorant of the antagonism
of the engineers.
An uufatheretl rumor started that
Rickard nas in with tlie Reclamation
Service men; that-he wanted the work
to fail; to be adopted by the ■Service.
MacLean broke a lance ol- two against
the absiird .slander. He was making
the discovery that a man’s friendslilp
for a man may be deeper tlian a man’s
love for a ■woman. He was a Rickard
man. lie was made to feel the re
proach rtf it.
WcMlacsday not an Indian reported.
Coronel passed from cainii to caini>,
his advice Trnpopular. ^ Scouts sent out
to -watcli the work on tiie river report
ed it was eripplerl. 'J'lie wliite man
woiiid bo sending for the Indian soon.
The waiting lirnves sat on their
hauiiclies. grinning and smoking tlieir
pipes.
Sntnnl.ay niglit the camp went
gloomily If) bed. On tlie Indian side
there was no revel, no feasting or
dancing.
Rickard did not turn in until after
mldniglit, planning alternatives. He
was .sleeping hard wlien MacLean, at
dawn, daslied into his tent.
“Quick, wluit does this mean?”
It was a splendid spectacle, and
staged superbly. For background, the
.shaqvedged niotinlains Hushing to
pinks and purples against a one-hued
sky; the riv‘'r-growf!i of tlie old chan
nel nniling lliisii. Wotting out miles of
des(>rl into a flat scene. On the opjiosiie liank of tlie New river, five
liundred strong, lined tip formidalily,
their faces grotesfiue iiiul ferocious
witli ptiint, were llie seven trilies. Tlie
sun’s rays glinted n]) from tlieir lireanii.s, sliotgtms, revolvers, into ti mot
ley of defiiuice! Cocopalis, ' with
streaming hair, blanketed Nttvajos,
short-haired I’lmas, fliose in front rein
ing in their silent pinto ponies, and all
motionlf-ss, silent in that early morn
ing light.
“What -di*es it mean?” wliispered
MacLean. Rickard did not iinswer. He
had one njiusco^n.s instiinl as he looked
towanl Inues’ l4*nl. Tlien he broke into
latighler,
“Set*, tire while liorse, no, in front—”
“By Jove," JlacLean slapped his
thigli. “Coronel! They Imll me iiuffaiotsL Uliat do y«n think it is.?”
Rickard slejtped (tot ittio tlie wash
of morning air and tvaved ;a solemn
salute across the rivier. ‘Gravel-y ,lt
was relurnol by Conmdi.
“ What does it meam^?" dumanded
Mad .etui.
"It nu>ans we've won," iditic.kled bis
chief, coming bacK into hts lent.
An liotir later Coronel led im(U‘picked
,gron]i of the tribes. If the wWt.e 'dliief
-woulfl recall the boycott the Monday
strike was over. Tlie wliMe imm'-s -kU‘V<M-;lmd won.
CH APTER X X X II.
The W hite Night.

“Lord, 'J'ni tired,” groaned RIeksird.
.^('umbling (into camp, wot to the skla.
"bion’t you say letters to me, Mtt'C.
I’m going to lu'd. Tell Ling I don't
wiM*l any dinner. He'll want to fuss
lip something. I don’t want to (tee
food,*’
The day, ennfused nixl jumtded.
ImrinsJ across Ws eyeballs; ti turmoil
of bHsth' and liurjy of In.surrectlon. He
had made a swift stand agaiinst that.
He was to be niinded to tlie hi-st manJaelc of rttem, or tinyone wouM go, his
thresit tncluding the engineers. ,Silent.
Irish. .Woo.ster. Hardin Itimself, Tliis
was no time for facuous, for leader
feeling.
Tu bed. Ibe day with its irritations
fell away. lie could see now the step
ahead tliat had Iieen taken; tlie last
trestle was done; the rod>-pouring
well on; he called tliat go'ng some!
He felt plen.santly languid, Init not yet
sleepy. His thouglit wandered over tlie
re.sting camp. And then Innes Hardin
?ame to liim.
Not herself, hut as a soft little
ihougiit tvhich came creeping around
the corner of his dreams. She had
'teen tliere, of course, all day, tucked
away in his mind, as though In his
liome waiting for hbn to come back to
her. weary from the pricks of the day.

;
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The way he would come home to her,
please God, some day. Not bearing
tils burdens to her, he did not believe
In that, but asking her diversions. Con
tentment spread her soft wings over
him. He fell asleep.
Rickard wakened as to a call. What
had startled him? He listened, rais
ing himself by his elbow. From a dis
tance, a sweet high voice, unreal in its
pitch and thrilling quality, came to
him. It was Godfrey, somewhere on
the levee, singing by the river. It
brought him again to Innes Hardin.
He pulled aside his curtain which
hung over the screening of his tent
ind looked out Into a moon-flooded
world. Rickard’s eyes fell on a little
tent over yonder, a white shrine.
“White as that fine sweet soul of
hers!"
Wandering Into the night, Godfrey
passed down the river, singing. His
voice, the footlights, the listening
great audiences were calling to him.
To him, the moon-flooded levee, the
glistening water, made a star-set
scene. He was treading the boards,
the rushing waters by the bank gave
the orchestration for his melody—“La
Donna e Mobile,” He began it to Gerty
Hardin; she would hear It In her tent;
she would take It as the tender re
proach he had teased her with that
afternoon In the ramada.
He gave for encore a ballad long
forgotten; he had pulled it back from
the cobwebs of two decades; he had
made it his own.
“But, my darling, you will be.
Ever young and fair to me.”
It came, tlie .soaring voice, to Tom
Ilanlin, outside Gerty’s tent on his
lonely cot. He knew that song. Di.sdalned by his wife, a pretty figure a
man cuts I If his wife can’t stand
him, tvlio can? He wasn’t good enough
for her. He was rougli. His life had
kept liiin from fitting himself to her
ttiste. Site needed people who could
talk like Rickard, sing like Gmlfrey.
People, oilier people, miglit misconstnie iter [(references. He knew they
were not flirtations; she needed iter
kind.. Slie wotild always keep straight;
site was stralglit as a whip. Life was
as hard for iter ns it utis for him; he
could feel sorry for her; his pity was
ilivlded between the two of them, the
luislmnd, tlie wife, both lonely in their
own way.
On the other side of the canvas
tvalls, Gerty Hardin lay listening to
the message meant for her, ’The fickle
sex, he had called hers; no constancy
In woman, he had declared, fondling
her hair. He had tried to coax her
into pledges, pledges ■which were also
disavowals to the mao outside.
Silver threads! Age shuddered at
her threshold. She hated that song.
Cruel, life had been to her; none of its
promises had beco kept To be happy,
why, that was n hnma-n’s birthright;
grab it, that was her creed! There
was a chance yet; youth had rmt gone.
He was singing it to her, her escape—
“Darling, yon will be.
Ever young and fair to me.”
Godfrey, singing to Gerty Hardin,
had awakened the camp. Innes, In
her tent, too, was listening.
“Darling, you will he.
Ever young and fair to me!”
So that Is the miracle, that wild
rusli of certain feeling! Yesterday,
doubting, tomorrow, more doubts—but
tonight, tlie song, the night isolated
tliem, lierself and Rickard, into a
world of their own. l.ife with liim on
anv terms site wanted.

quickly enongfi. Not dribbled, the rock,
bnt dumped simultaneously, else the
gravel and rock might be washed
down stream faster than they conld be
put together. Many cars must be un
loaded at once; the din on Silent’s
train was terrific. His crew looked
like devils, drenched from the spray
which rose from the river each time
the rock-pour b ^ n ; blackened by the
smoke from the belching engine. 'The
river was ugly In Its wrath. It was
hnmping Itself for its final stand
against the absurdity of hnman Inten
tion; Its yellow tall swished through
the bents, of the trestle.
The order came for more speed.
Rickard moved from bank to raft;
knee deep In water, screaming orders
through the din; directing the gangs;
speeding the rock trains. Hardin oscil
lated between the levee and dams, tak
ing orders, giving orders, Hls energy
was superb. It had grown dark, but
no one yet had thought of tlie lights,
the great Wells’ burners stretched
across the channel. Suddenly, the
lights flared out brightly.
Not one of those who labored or
watched would ever forget that night.
The spirit of recklessness entered
even Into the stolid native. The men
of the Reclamation forgot this was not
their enterprise; the Hardin faction
jumped to Rickard’s orders. The
watchers on the bank .sat tense,
thrilled out of recognition of aching
mu.scles, or tlie midnight cree[tlng cliiH>
N'o one would go Iiome.
To Innes, the .struggle was vested
in two men, Rickard running down
yonder with that light foot of his, and
Hardin with the fighting mouth tense.
And somewhere, she renieiubered,
working witli the rest, was Estrada.
Those three were fighting for llic justi
fication of a vlsion^—an idea was at
stake, a hope for the future.
Rickard passed and repassdil her.
And liad not seen her!. Not during
those hours would he think of her, not
until the idea failed, or was trium
phant, would lie turn to look for her.
Visibly, the drama moved toward its
climax. Before many hours passed the
river would be captured or the Idea
forever mocked. Each time a belching
engine pulled across that hazardous
track it flung a credit to the man-side.
Each time the waters, slowly rising,
hurled their weight against the creak
ing trestles wliere the rock was thin,
a point was gained by the militant riv
er. Its roar sounded like the last cry
of a wounded animal in Innes’ ear;
the Dragon was a reality that night as
it spent Its rage against the shackles
of puny men.
Molly Silent had seen her luisband's
train pull In. She watched for It to
go out again. The whistle blew twice.
Something was wrong. She left her
place In time to see Silent, hls face
shining gha.stly pale under the soot,
pull himself up from the “battleship”

CHAPTER XXXIII.
The Battle in the Night.
Gatliering on tlie bank were th,
camp groujjs to ■watcli the last stand
of tlie river against flie rock bombard
ment. Molly Sili-iit liad crept down
from the Crossing, full of fears. Out
there, somewhere ou tlie tre.stles, on
one of those rock cars, was her .Tim
She sat on tlie tank by Innes and Mrs.
Marshall.
Mrs. Hardin, floated by in her cri.sp
muslins. A few feet behind stalked
Godfrey, his eyes on the pretty figure
by his side. Innes turned from his
look, abashed as though she had been
peering through a locked door.
Gayly, with a fluttering of niffles,
Gerty ostnhlishetl herself on the batik,
a trifle out of hearing distance. A
hard little smile played on ’the lips ac
cented with I’arlsiau rouge. The cliildIsli expression wa« gone; her look ac
cused life of having trifled with her.
Rut they would see—
"Don’t look so unhtiiipy, dearest,”
whispered the man at her .side. “ I’m
going to make you happj-. dear!”
vShe flushed a brlllian't, (finished suitle
at dilni. Yes, she was proud «Sf liim.
'He satisfied her sense o f romance, o r
wotllil. inter, wlien she wa-s away from
(here, a ihtll [uiin [irieking at 'her dcitl)erate 1‘lanning.
Gmlfrey (fmitirfi 'her
yoiiiig. young ami di-stracling.
His
life liiiil Ix-en Iiutigry, to<i; itfee -wife,
■up there in rntmdii sonu-wlrone, had
■never understood him. (Joilfaey w as
•itulhitious, anihitlous as siie was. She
woifld lx* Ills w ife ; slie would usee the
Cities -Ilf the world witli him. the vvel‘oomed w ife o f G od frey ; she would
Jtharc th e [ilaudlts his woiiderful voiice

W'On.
H is epes were on her now, she knew,
questioning, not quite sure o f her. She
liaiid worried him ye.sti'nlay liec'atise
she would Slot pledge Iters.'lf to marry
him if he sued for his livorce. Slie
luul told litw to ask her tliat after the
courts had w t liim fw e. She could
not t a r e him sure o f hcj-.

All ex('taiHati.oii from itim recalled
her. She fimnd tliat lie was no longer
staring at her; his eyes were fixed on
tlie treiiildlng structure over wliich a
“Imtllesliip." laden with rtsek, was
ffeeping.
“I want f<i slay with yon, you know
that dearest. But It doesn't feel riglit
to see them all working like nlgger.s
and me loafing here. You don’t mind?”
Oh, no, Gerty did not mind! She
was tired, anyway 1 She was going
back to her teut!
Me thrust a yellow paper into her
liiinds. “I sent tliat off today. I’erImps yon will be glad?”
Site flung another of Iter inscrutable
smiles at liim, and went up tlie bank,
the paper unread in her hands.
Tlie long afternoon wore away. They
were now dynamiting the largest rocks
on the cars before unloading them.
The heavy loads could not be emptied

“God, Man, You Can’t Go Like That!”
where he had been leaning. Estrada,
sent by Rickard to find out why the
train did not pull out, sjiw liim the
same Instant as did Molly. Silent
swayed, waving them hack unseeingly,
like a man wlio is drunk.
“God, Ilian, you ctiii't go like that!”
cried E.strada.
“ Who’s going?” deinainlerl Silent, hls
tongue thick with thirst and exliau.stion. Tlie whi.stle blew again.
‘1 will!” Tlie train moved out on
the trestle, ns tlie wliistle blew angrily
twice. Only Molly and Silent saw Es
trada go. Silent staggered unseeingly
■up the bank toward the camp, Molly
(following.
The river was humping out yonder;
(the rolling mas.s came roaring, flankon, against the dam.
‘'Quick, for God’s sake, quick!”
yelled Rickard. His signals sounded
short and sliurp. “Dump it on, throw
the cars in!” Marshall was dancing,
•hls month full of oaths, on the bank
edge. Breathlessly all watched the
ru.sblng water fling Itself over the dam.
For several huslied seconds tlie structtire could not he seen. Wlien the
foam fell a cheer went up. Tlie dam
was standing. Silent, it was supposed,
was bringing In his train.
Above the di.stant jagged line of
mountains rose a red ball. A new day
began. And again tlie Dragon rose; a
mountain of water came rolling damward.
Three train.s ran steaming on the
rails.
“Don't stop now to blast tlie big
•jnes. Pour ’em o n o rd e re d Rickard.
There was a long wait liefore any
rock fell. Mar.sliall and Rickard wait
ed for the pour. The whistles blew
again. Tlien they .saw wliat was
wrong. Tlie monilng light showed a
rock weighing several tons which was
resisting the efforts of the pressing
crew. Out of the gloom sprang other
figures M'lth crowbars. The rock tot
tered, fell. Iriie river tos.sed it as
though it were a tennis hall, sent It
hurtling down the lower face of the
dam.
Things began to go wild. The men
were grewing reckless. They were
sagging toward exhaustion; mistakes
were made. Another nock, ns heavy as
the Inst, was workeil toward the bdge.
Men were thick about It with crow
bars. Tiiey hurried. One concerted

effort, drawing back as the rock top
pled over the edge. One raqn was too
slow, or too tired. He sllppeti. The
watchers on the bank saw a .flash of
waving arras, heard a cry; they had a
glimpse of a blackened face as tho
foam caught it. The wat< s dosed
over him.
There was a hush of horror; a halt
“God himself couldn’t save tliat poor
devil,” cried Marshall. “ Have the
work go on!”
Pour rocks on that wretch down
there? Pin him down? Never had It
seemed more like war! “A maa
down? Ride over him! to victory!"
Sotarly Rickard signaled for the work
to go on.
The rock-pour stuttered as if in hor
ror. The women turned sick with fear.
No one knew who It was. Some poor
Mexican, j/robably.
“JVho was it?" demanded RIckariL
running'down to tlie track.
“The young -Mexican, Hestrada. ’B
tried to 'elp. ’I. .vasn’t fit.”
“Who was it?" Marshall had nin
down to see wliy the work paused.
Rickard turned itiocked eyes on Ills
chief.
“Estrada!”
The beautiful
mournful eyes of EduartKi were on
him,'hot Mar.shaH's, horrified. Now ire
knew why Estnida had said, ‘T can't
see It flnislved.”
“Rickard!” The en-eineer did 'not
recognize the quenclied voice. “The
wwk has got tp go on."
(To b« Continued.)
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tKiiidly notify us imme.diately of any
Hiange in Maas hours. I
Cathedral, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
residence, 1536 Logan; Rev. Hugh L
McMenamin, rector; Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
Rev. -E. J. Mannix, Rev. W. M. Higgins,
Rev. P. R. Macauley, assistants, residing
at Colfax and Pennsylvania. Sunday
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11. In
winter months. Solemn High Mass at 11.
Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
7:30. Free class for instruction of nonCatholics, each Monday evening.
Church of the Holy Ghost, 1960 Curtis
(in heart of business district).- Rev.
Willian S. Neenan, paster. Sunday
Masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
ning services, 8 o’clock. Services in honor
of St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p. m.
Mass on every holy day of obligation at
12:10, noon.
Church of St Catherine, Federal boule
vard and West 42d avenue. Rev. Wm.
Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
boulevard. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Weekday Mass at 8.
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. Wil
liam CFRyan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
8, 7, 9 and 10:30. Week-day Masa at
8 a. m. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
and 8. Watch hour and Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
7:30 p. m. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
Ani^ciation, 36th and Hnmtaldt.
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
at 5:30, 7:16, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:45. Eve
ning services at 7:30. Week-day Masses
at 6 and 8.
Sacred Heart, 2760 Larimer abeet
Rev. William Lonergan, SJ., paator;
Revs. A P. Brucker, SJ., F. X. Qobitoai,
SJ., John Floyd, SJ., and Ant. Brunner,
S.J. . Sunday Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and
10:30. Weekday Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chap^ 2650 Ogden. Sunday
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:46. W eekday Masses at 6:15 and 8. Services
both here and at SacTed Heart church on
Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and West 33d ave
nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. .Sun
day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
Week-day Masses at 7:30.
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R.
Siiiidny Masses at 7, 8:10, 9:15 and 10:30.
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
Eleventh streets. Rev. Pius Manz,
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30.
VVeek-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Friday
evenings. Stations of the Cross and Ben
ediction at 7:45.
St. Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Ckim on, C.SS.R.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
day Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
SL Dominic’s, Grove street and West
25th ave. Rev. R, F. Larpenteur, 0. P.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Weeipday Mass at 8.
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets,'?
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day Mass
at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30.
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport
streets, Montclair. Rev. James M.
Walsh, pastor. Sunday Mass at 9. Ben
ediction at 7:46 p. m. Communion Mass
first and third Sundays at 7:30. Weekday Mass (at convent) at 6:30.
Holy Family, Utica and West Fortyfourth Ave.—^ v . Cornelius O’Farrell,
jiastor. Sunday Masses 6:30, 8 and
10:.3(), Evening services, 7:30. 'Week
day Ma.sses at 6:30 and 7 a. m. Phone
for sick calls, Gallup 1239.
Ht. Camel (Italian), Navajo and W.
36th avenue. Rev. J. Plocoli, O.SM., pas
tor. Sunday Masses at 5:30, 7, 9 and
10:30. Week-day Masses at 7, 7:30
and 8.
St. Mary Magdalen, West 26th and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Sunday evening devotion 7:30 p. m.
Weekday Mass 7:30 a. m.
St. Philomena’s, corner 14th and De
troit. Rev. Bernard E. Naughton, paeter,
Sunday Masses at 6, 8 and 10:30. Weekday Masses at 7:30 and 8.
St Louis’, South Sherman and Fbyd,
Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, pastor;
residence. Elm and Montview boul., Den
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. Week
day Masses at 8.
St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzynski,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Massn
at 8.
Church of the Blessed Saaament, Psrk
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev.
J. Fred McDonough, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 9:45. Weed-day Masa
at 8.
Church of the Presentation, Bamum,
West Seveatb avenue and Julian street.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10.
St. Mary’s, Littleton.—Rev. Charles
Hagus, pastor. Masses first and third
Sundays at 7:30 and 9:30; second and
fourth Sundays at 8. Should there be a
fifth Sunday in any month Masses will
will be held as on the first and third
Sundays, namely 7:30 and 9:30. S u ^ y
school every Sunday.
Arvada. (Served as a mission from
Holy Family church.) Sunday Maas at
0 a. m. For sick calls phone to Rev.
Cornelius CPFarrell, Gallup 1239.
Church of the Sacred Heart of Jan%
corner 14th and Mi^leton avenne, Boul
der, Colorado. Rev. Agatho Strittmatter, OB3., pastOT. Masses <m Smiday
al t u d 10. Maas on week days at 7.
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AVO ID 10c GLASSES
Bjr wearing them you virtually admi tthat ten renU is the value you place
upon Qod’s greatest gift to you—your eyesight Only the law of common sense
can prevent you from buying them. Optometry laws cannot prevent their sale
but you certainly can realise that a proper examination of your eyes and the
suitable glasses for your individual case could not be made for many times
ten cents.

Hie Swigert Bros. Optical Go
WboM Bavutatloa aad auatpaseat Otve
roa tke Xlcbeat Oiade ot ■ernesk

1 5 S 0 C a lifo r n ia S t .

Bjrea that need vlaseea
are entitled to speolaltaed effort.

D onvor

STATSKBITT Off TKB OOVBITXOV Off

le Hibernia Bank and
Trust Company
Denver, Ooloredo,
At the Oloee o f Bnsiaess September 13, 1319.

RESO URCES.
L o an s and D is c o u n ts ....................................................................................t 433.606.S6
Bonds, S to ck s and S e c u r itie s ..................................................................
614,962.30
U. S. G overnm ent Bonds an d C e rtific a te s........................................
93,432.00
R eal E sta te . . . ; .............................................................................................
16,628.09
Cash end Bldht B nohang#..............................................................

418,084.71

81.676.602.96
L IA B IL IT IE S.
C ap ital Stock .............. i ................................................................................ 8 100,000.00
S u rp lu s and U ndivided P ro fits...............................................................
17,672 22

D e p o e tts.............................................................................................. 1,467,930.73

81.575.602.96
O FFICERS.
W . O. R eyn o ld s, P resid en t.
Wm. P. H oran, V ice P resid en t.
G. A, K artack , V lee P re sid e n t
M. C. H arrin gto n , V ice P resid en t.
Leo P. F lo yd , S e c re ta ry .
DIRECTORS.
W m. P. H oran.
A rth u r M aroney.
G. A. K artack .
A u gu st H ahnew ald.
Jo h n H. Reddin.
W . O. R eynolds.
E. A. H anifen.
M. C. H arrin gto n.
E dw ard P. R yan .
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Doyle’s Pharmacy
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. & Clarkson St.
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

Hartford-MeConaty
Undertaking Co.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
PHONE MAIN 7779

W M . E. R U S S E L L ,
Dealer In

Coke, Wood
and Charcoal

OSoe, 1423 Welton Bt.
Yard Vo. 1, Derlmer end 4th
Yerd Ho. 3, OUpln end 89tb
Phonee Hein 686, 688, 67a

A R TIS TIC
MEMORIALS

Death and Funeral Noticet
By The Olinger Mortuary
THOMAS FRANCIS O’KEEFE, who
died at San Francisco, was buried in Mt.
Olivet last Friday.
WILLIAM E. BELL of 1347 Court
place will be buried this afternoon
(Thursday) in Mount Olivet.

OBITUABY.
.JA.MES O’NEILIj of 1226 Detroit
street, father of John O’Neill, Felix
O’Neill, Mrs. Sara Goodwin and Mrs. W.
.1. Fickler, was buried Tuesday morning
by W. P. Horan & Son in Mount Olivet,
after Mass at St. Philoniena's church.
MRS. ELI..EN MURPHY, a well-known
member of tlie Cathedral Altar and Ro
sary society, formerly residing at 2320
Cherry street, died last Friday at St. Jo
seph's hospital, well fortified with the
Sacraments of the Church. She had been
a resident of Colorado for thirty-five
years, and came to Denver from Colorado
•Springs. Two daughters, Kstelia and
Elizabeth Murphy, survive her. The
funeral was held Monday morning, with
BILLS BROS.
interment in Mount Olivet, after Solemn
■- Cl Hefner, Propr.
High Requiem Mass at the Cathedral,
7 7 1 B roadw ay
with Father E. J. Mannix celebrant. Fa
fVe
Talne ftr Yem Meaap.
ther J. F. McDonough deaeon, and Fa
ther William M. Higgins sulxleacon.
JOHN P. SCHAEFER, husband of
Clara Schaefer, died at the Bhrae, 2341
Marion, October la. Interment was made
in Mount Olivet by Hackethal Bros: Sun
day, after services at the Sacred Heart
We have church.
LYDIA A. ECKERT of 3037 California
stood the
teetof street. Remains were forwanled from
time. Be- W.i-P. Horan A Son funeral chapel to
tebliehed Bffliner, Neb., for interment.
1874.
INFANT CROOK at St. Jo.seph’s hos
pital. Funeral services were held Octo
ber 18 at the W. P. Horan 4 Son funeral
chapel at 2 o’clwk. Interment Mt. Olivet
cemetery.
LTIBAN A. WALTER, 3127 Lowell
boulevard. Remains were forwarded from
the W. P. Horan 4 Son funeral chapel to
Fremont, ()., for interment.
INFANT GREGORY. Funeral services
were held October 19 at the W. P. Horan
i & .Son funeral chapel at 9 a. ni. InterMONUMENTS AND
i in eiit M t. O livet cem etery.
MAUSOLEUMS
,SENY KROEHLER of 2.)35 Champa
Office and Work* ‘
street. Remains were forwarded from
Lawrence It., Denver, Oolo. the W. P. Horan 4 Son funeral chaiiel to
Fremont, Neb., for iiiterinent.
Phone Main 1816
JOHN MURRAY, for twenty-five years
bailiff of the county court, was buried

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.

NORSE CAN NEVER BE REALLY PAD) FOR JEFFERSON CLUB IS r
WORK, PRIEST TELLS MERCY GRADUATES REHEARSING DRAMA I
I
I

Phone Champa 3816
Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtis St.
DENVER, COLO.

D R . J. J. M E E H A N

D E N TIS T

PYORRHEA AND DENTAL X-RAY
Hours 9-12 a. m., 1-6 p. m.
iUITB 601 MACK BLK. PH. M. 6266
16th and California.
A HOMt PPODUCT

W

H IT E
L O A F
F L O U R

Fcimous For Its High OocilitY
E X C E L S IO R F L O U R MILLSDHiverCojo. .
,P.honeM-^80.

M. (yKBBFB, Prcaldant

HACKETHAL
BROS.

Mercy liospital yhapel was crowded
last Thursday evening at the graduation
exercises of the training school for
nursed Many non-Gatholics were pres
ent. Father Richard Smyth, chaplain, of
ficiated at the short religious services,
then an entertainment was held in the
auditorium of the nurses’ home. Father
William O’Ryan, rector of St. Leo’s
church, was the chief speaker.
He began by recounting the early his
tory of the Sisters of Mercy. The order
was founded over 100 years ago in Ire
land, when the little island was crushed
to the depths in poverty, hopeless as few
lands have ever been. Catherine Macauley, the foundress, proved htrself a
real angel of mercy among tlie sufferers
in the wretched liomes of the poor in the
alleys of Dublin, bringing hope of future
brightness.
The priest showed that the greatest
service possible is that for God and our
fellow-men, and highly lauded the nurs
ing profession, arguing that the work of
those who heal the suffering body must
be placed next to that of those who save
souls as the noblest calling. He recalled
how Christ liad spent so much time heal
ing the suffering, and showed that the
doctors and nurses follow His example.
The greatest thing in this world is hu
man life. Even the meanest human be
ing is better than all material creation.
When a nurse helps a broken body, she
knows tliat this body holds an immortal
soul.
He told the graduates not to serve
simply because of the price they would

WANTED — A good Catholic
family’ to take into their home a
young girl 12 years old (whose
parents are both sick in a distant
city) and send her to a Catholic
school. The girl will assist to the
best of her ability in lielping
around the house after and l)efore
scliool liours. Inquire St. Vincent
de Paul Society, 1112 Kith st., Den
ver.

Phore Main
3658

CLOTHING

Reasonable charges.
Courteous treatment.
Our cement vaults are
most suitable for burial
purposes,
indestructible,
waterproof.

1451 Kalamath Street

W. J. KBRWIN, Vlc«-PrMl(l«nt

W. C HANSEN. SecreUry

HATS
SHOES

The only cemetery for
Catholic people of Denver

City Office,
a

403 Gas

& Electric
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Stylepltts Suits and Overcoats
$25

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

Phone Main 8426.

Haurs, 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

DR. J. Ji^O’NEIL—
16th and CaUfomia Streets.

to

$45

High prices are pinching hard these days.
Some men are paying .extravagant prices for their clothes,
Others stick to their old prices and don’t get the right quality.
STYLEPLUS get men out of both difficulties.
'J'hcy are GOOD clothes. And the prices are medium.
Y'ou can wear STYLEPLUS confident that you have not low
ered your clothing standards. For STYLEPLUS you pay^
enough, but not too much, to secure correct style and depend
able service.
All-wool fabrics. Careful tailoring. Guaranteed satisfaction.
Known prices. The sleeve ticket, attached by the manufac
turer, tells the price.
EXCLUSIVELY AT COTTRELL’S

110 ATTEND MEETING
TO ENCOURAGE PRESS DAT
One hundred and ten ladies, some of
the most zealous workers the Catholic
Church has in Denver, attended a social
at the Adams hotel last Friday evening,
when the Catholic Press Day movement
was encouraged. Father William S. Neenan of the Holy Ghost church. Fathers
W. S. Higgins and E. J. Mannix of the
Cathedral and Mr. John B. McGauran
gave splendid addresses, while Joe New
man entertained with songs, accompanied
by Miss Finn.

Call for
C O L O R A D O ’S B E S T
Overalls

XTnlon Made

Manufactured by
T h e
M

C o lo r a d o

O v e r a ll

a n u fa c t u r in g

SBM YSB,

C o .

oo&o.

O pposite th e C ath ed ral.

0*Biien^s Hat Store
David O’Brien, Prop.

HATS. CAPS AND FURNISHINGS

M. D U B L I N
T A ILO R

F rench D ry C leaninjr, S team P ress'
dt...............................
I n g , Remodellnar
of a ll descrip tio n s.
Goods c alU d fo r and d elivered.
Phone C ham pa 2686
D enver, Colo.

Fall styles in all colors now in.
Prices from $3.50 to $8.00.

BUY TOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

We carry Arrow Shirts and Collars

. J. C STORTZ
FUEL & FEED CO.

1112 SIXTEENTH ST.

COAL, WOOD, HAT AND GRAIN
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.

Opposite D. & F. Tower

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st
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and m o v i n g

Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.

Phone Main 1340

Office, 601 Fifteenth St.

The Anderson-Harrington Coal Company
Coal, Wood ... „ ^
East Side Branoh and
Main Offlos,

35th ftWalnnt

Fhonee Main 365'4 366

South Side Braaoh,

jL liiy Ct V jId ilQ

M So. Broadway
Fhone South 8116

FULL LINE OF POULTRY SUPPLIES

R E G ISe WANT ADS

MarbleandTil^WorkandFireplaceFixtures

WANTED—^Position by experienced
male stenographer and bookkeeper, for
mer Denver resident, arriving back in
city this week. Can do executive work.
Nothing less than $125 monthly. Finest
references. Returned soldier. Call up
Register, Main 5413, and ask Mr. Smith
about this gentleman.
W A N T^—Position with electrical
firm, by service man who took electrical
course in army. Call up Register for
telephone number.
WANTED—A good competent girl for
general housework. Apply 930 Emerson
street.
WANTED—Assistant housekeeper for
priest’s house. Middle-aged woman pre
ferred. Good and pleasant home. Apply
F. A. E., care Denver Catholic Register.

FOR RENT—Weld county, five hun
dred acres or more dry farm, with all
modem improvements. Apply Frank
Kirchhof, 1^0 7th street, Denver, Colo.
FOR RENT—Apartments eqnipped for
housekeeping; $4 to $8 weekly.. 1368
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, .porches, lanndry, steam heated in winter; conveniently
near stores, school, Oathedral, churdh.
academy, the eapitol and Oivie Center
parks. Take ISu ave. oar 88 at depot

r

330 Sast Oolfax Avaau*.

established 1990. Hra. J. White. Prop

hours’ work a day. Apply at Register
office. Work in city. Board and wages.
Splendid opportunity for some young
man attending
""
Jng Sacre’
Sacred Heart
college or
Denver university.

0^
Bldg.

4626 Larimer.
Denver, Colo.

WANTED—Church janitor, not two

3DQ

Suite 732 Mack Building.
MAROARBT O’KEEFE. Treaaurer

MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Yards, 28 E Sixth Ave.
Telephone South 73.

M o u n t O liv e t [
C e m e te ry

Private Ambulance

The Store of Quality
827 Fifteenth Street
Phone Main 6440
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Mam 411.

- JACQUES BROS.

V /

GENEROUS GIFTS TO
ORPHANAGE BED FUND

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

Home Wanted
for Catholic Girl
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M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

G 21 S i x t e e n t h y t .

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.

UNDERTAKERS

DIAMONDS

The many followers of the Jefferson
Dramatic club of St. Elizabeth’s parish
will be pleased to hear that on Nov. 13
the intensely interesting production “Un
der Arizona Skies” will be given in
the parish theatre, 11th and Curtis
streets.
The club has been reorganized under
the able head of Mr. Joseph G. Siliith,
who is widely known thruout the west
ern states as a producer and director of
stagecraft, having bad twenty-five years
of actual experience. The personnel of
the cast includes: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
.Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gozzola, Mr. and
Mrs. Gust Smith, J. Merton Evans, Miss
M. Wittauer, Jack Whyte, Frank Smith,
B. Augustein and 'others. The aforemen
tioned are especially well cast and from
present indications a splendid perform
ance will be given.
This play is one of the best melo
dramas written in recent years and
plenty of action is assured. The action
of the play treats along the lines of
“heart interest,” rather than of the
“blood and thunder” type.
Popular prices will prevail. Tickets
are in the hands of all Knights o' St.
John and may also be had at the ticket
office preceding the performance.

PAST WORK OF KNIGHTS IS NOT TO BE
COMPARED WITH THAT AHEAD, PRIEST SAYS

0SO. Xsskatbal

Night

receive, for they could never be genuinely
paid for the work they would do. The
really great and fine lives men have
known have never been rewarded on this
earth. Every comer of the earth is
sanctified where they ended on gibbets.
Hood priests, good physicians, good
nurses cannot possibly he paid for what
they do. If they realize the dignity of
their profession, and find in their serv
ice its chiefest reward, they will not go
empty handed into the Great Hereafter,
and tliey will not go unmourned to their
graves. A tnie nurse’s chief reward here,
he showed, lies in the satisfaction that
she has done her duty.
Dr. Hugh L. Taylor congratulated the
nurses on behalf of the medical staff and
there was a musical pri^ram, with orcliestra selections, choruses, a piano duet
by Misses Cohen and Bancroft, a vocal
solo by Dr. Anderson, a piano solo by
Miss Ruth Cohen, and a violin solo by
t)r. Sears. Doctors Anderson and Sears
are internes at the hospital. Every num
ber of the program was thoroly artistic.
After the entertainment, refreshments
were served and there wa.s a social.
The members of the graduating class are:
Rose Isabelle Gillon, Alice C. Griffith,
Lessie Audrey Chartrand, Louise .Builte
Weicher, Elsie Mar}' Main, Katherine
Teresa Xevin, Regina Stanislaus McCann,
Harriet Donaldson, Addie Prager White,
Mary Eliza Fergus, Maud Marie .-Mexan-

The Queen of Heaven AT3 society liad
der, Frances Helen Lehrman. Eleanor a most successful meeting at the home
(Vcclia Walsh, Edna ,Julia .\llen, Emma of Mesdames John and Harry Loritz. Not
only a large number attended but several
Larson, Maud Sopliie Procter.
important items were taken up. The
orphanage bed fund now has reached the
sum of $372, and as many more of the
churches are going to come forward it
will show a substantial increase when
the next meeting takes place. One con
tribution was made of $25 by a friend
thru St. Philoniena’s parish; also a check
The Rev. Capt. Michael W. Donovan, he showed, is now to he utilized in de
of $150 was received from Mesdames
pastor of St. Philoniena’s church, was the veloping the energy of our civilians along John and Harry Loritz as a memorial
cliicf speaker last Sunday evening at a the proper lines. He highly praised the
gift, -dlainty refreshments were served
haiiquet held by tlie Knights of Colum movement for the establishment of K. of
by the hostesses and a social hour was
bus ill the D. A F. tea; room, following C. opportunity schools, and said that this
enjoyed by all. Ten new members were
the initiation of sixty-two candidates, was a work solely for the laity, not for
taken into the Aid.
including ten soldiers from U. S. General the priests or bishops. While the past
Mrs. Miles and Mrs. Freeland from
Hospital No. 21, at the K. of C. home. work of the K. of C. was noble, it is not Philadelphia were visitors at the meeting.
Among the candidates was Joseph Ley to be compared witli tliat planned now. Mrs. Gaule, the secretary, was prevented
den, a brother of Ijco Ijeyden, the first Tills work, he showed, will make it pos: by illness from attending the meeting.
Denver soldier to full in battle in the sible for the Knights to go to a father She is reported as improving.
World war.
who lias been forced to take his child out
Father Donovan spoke of the way the of school at a tender age. and to show
American people liad lived up to the the parent that the youngster can still E. OF C. ENTERTAIN TANKS
motto on our coins, ‘‘E Pluribus Unum— be trained in stenography, telegraphy,
LEAVING FOR THE ORIENT
One Out of Many,’’ during the world business machinery, law, elementary en
war, and explained this unity of action gineering, mechanics, or other things
One hundred and seventy five men at
by the old definition Catholic philosophy, with wliieh he can gain a liettcr living. Fort Logan left for the Orient this week,
the only philosophy worth studying,
■loliii B. McGauran spoke in place of fn their honor an especially fine program
gives to man—“a reasonable animal.” I Bishop Tihen, who was not able to be was given Monday evening, under the
I
The burden of everything a nation must , present. He chiefly dwelt on the work auspices of the Knights of Columbus.
face, he showed, rests on the great mid- ! of Americanization planned by the Den Among those wlio took part were Miss
die class, which, as we have seen in the 1ver Kiiight.s for immigrants thru their Irene McKee, impersonator; Mrs. John R.
war, has Hie ability to rise to heights Denver opportunity school, and showed Schilling and her little daughters, Donna
sublime. The great energy of this class, tliat the letters K. of C. were to he made and Gertrude; Lawrence Hegstrom, Miss
if wrongly directed, however, and is capa to stand symbolic in every mind for law, Edna Anderson and .Joseph Newman, K.
ble of gi-cat evil, as we see in Russia and life, liberty and respect for the rights of C. secretary. Tomorrow evening, the
the Balkan States.
of others. The very c.s.seiice of demo regular K. of C. night at U. S. General
Father Donovan spoke of the splendid cracy, hr .said, is tlie principle of recog Hospital 21, the program will be fur
spirit of the American army, which he nizing the other fellows’ rights and nished by Margaret Freer and Maude
declared was tlie greatest ever raised in claims.
Norman Reilly, Lieut. Harold Stanton,
history, and told of the treineiidous work
\ large amount of money was raised Miss Jeannette Treadgill and W^ C.
done by the K. of C. for these boys. One at the banquet for the K. of C. Catholic Oushee. The lecture on “The Passion
would liave had to sec the great ware social center. (Jrand Knight .John J. Play of Oherammergau’’ by Rev. E. J.
houses of the K. of C. ill France to have Morrissey was toastmaster. Among the Mannix drew a capacity audience at the
any idea of the amount of su|ipliea sent speakers were William P. Horan, John Red Cross auditorium last Friday even
to the boys.
IjCo .Stack, Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Charles Ma ing. It was an intellectual treat that
The same spirit that ]iroinpted the honey, A1 .See)! (who gave $.>00 towards was much appreciated and will long be
Knights to do tliis work for the lioys. the fund), District Deputy .loliii J. Cun- remembered.
iiingliam of Sterling, who put on the
last Friday in Mount Olivet, after Mass third degree with a Sterling team; Dr.
B u t t e r K r n a t B r e a d
at the Catliedral. He had resided in if. D. Currigaii, Frank Devine, W. P.
“
T
a k e * y o u b a c k h o m e ”
Denver for forty years. Death came Dolan, Fire Chief John Healy, George F.
twenty-four hours aftot he had been Cottrell, Ed Schilling, M. D. McEniry,
stricken with pneiinioiiia. Mr. Murray •folm H. Reddin, John F. Conway and
was horn in Jersey City, N. J., 87 years Father .Joseph Hyde, S.J.
ago. Four sons and a daughter survive.
TWO STORES:
X ------------------Comer 8th Ave. and Jazon St
GREAT CATHOLIC GROWTH
Third Ave and Elati St
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IN NORTHERN COLORADO
+
IN MEMORIAH.
*
E V E R Y T H IN G IN D R U G S
♦ In tender memory of my dearly ♦
111 a Catholic way, no part of Colorado
♦ beloved son, William .John Cleary, ♦ is growing .so much as tlie northeast. The
rh« Old.at and Most Reliable Agents for
♦ who died October 21, 1918. Anniver- ♦ Sterling parisli has now reached 250 fam
Hotel Help In the West.
♦ sary Mass was celebrated Wednes- ♦ ilies, while the parish at Greeley has
Vais and Fsmals Help Bent Everywher.
+ (lay morning at Holy Ghost church. ♦ practically doubled in the few years Fawhen R. R. Fare la Advanced.
♦
Mrs. Nettie Cleary. ♦ tlier Kaymond Hickey lias been paator.
4>+ 4>44><l' + <»4>«<f4> + « + 4>4>«
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■
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EXCELLENT

FineFabrics
VarnishSurfaces
PaintedSurfaces
EnameledSurfaces
FineforW
ashDay

MADE IN DENVER
Groceiy, Paint and Hardware Stora Sell It.

ROIESUCH Paint Cleantr Cr.
PhoM Chsmps 281B.

Donrsr, Cols.
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